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a brand-new kind of caper ; no 
1 have in any paper. The daily 
peal a yarn of scrap or riot, but 
rich hint of moral things and 

spring a grisly tiling, though 
Id it : that sheet might prove a 
who. () Works, would read it? 
and Sunday schools it might 

k : of picnic jaunts in woodland 
railway sidings. And if some 
puck and kill a gross of people, 

about the hell bought for the 
he sheet must skip the sporting 
1th McCarty, and print a ream 
served tip at Jimpson’s party. 
Irks sure heats the Turks—may

a sheet would he too sweet__
hator Works should hire some 
for years, like brindled steers, 

k of crime, perhaps, in time, no 
hat print in crimson tint crime
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HHHjjjHHH Budget Boosts __ Terrible Fire and
Brantford Firms Fatality at Stratford a
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Local Option
Campaign Doubtful

A New City Hall
is Planned Here

♦ ♦4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦•♦-♦4

< ♦♦♦•
1THREE IRE KILLEDP FOUR NEW YORK POLICE C)PIKINS COING TO PRISON

AT-

DUTIES ARE REDUCED V. -v|l|u'

Stratford Was Scene of Terrible 
ality Last Night—Chief of Pin 
partment, Chief of Police and1 
Constable, all Killed While on J

liat
Ditching Machines, Type Setting and 

Type Casting Machinery and Hos
pital Glassware on Free List.
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NEW TARIFF 
tien. Fret.
5ÎV4C 40X4C

$1.07 Î-S 83c 
7c

10c 7V4c IOC 
10c free
5t tree

73v free
S3c* per bbl. 
free .

[Canadian Frees Despatch]OLD TARIFF 
Prrf. Int. 
52y2r -----

Int.
STRATFORD, Ont., May 13.—At their post of duty dprmg 

a fire which completely gutted the handsome Knb3TPresbyte«i|tn 
Church in this city at an early hou/ this -morning, Police Chief 
J. A. McCarthy, Police Constable Matthew Hamilton «»pd Ftre 
Chief Hugh Durkin were instantly killed when the huge burn- • 
ing belfry crashed from a height of 160 feet, catching the unfor
tunate men before they could rush to safety. .. . * «

The three men were bachelors, and all were well known in , 
Stratford for years. Fireman Sidney Vanstone was afsb Struck 
by a flying timber and badly cut about the face and "head. He is 
resting comfortably to-day.

During the progress of a light electrical storm about mid- 
night the one sharp flash struck the high steeple about halryvay 
up, and it immediately took fire. The brigade was at the scene 
within a minu£e or so, but owing to no water tower the men 
were helpless, as the streams did not approach the burning spot.
The fire ate its way through the steeple, and the burning embers

set the roof ablaze. , .
Chief Durkin, who was standing by his ladder, plaçed 

against the building to enable the men to reach the roof proper,
& • (Continued on Page 3)
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ABOARD FERRY BOAT FOR BVACKWLUBment 
terests.

(D HUSSEY#® THOMPSON. ® SWEENEY AND GOING

- Here are pictured ^e^ ^^^ ^y^^^^^he^toBllckwefrs^s'iand? where^ll ®ent

More^^enS- * personne? of the picture Ss:-fl) Hussey. (2) Thompson, dft Sweeney and (4) Martha.
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Going to Get it, — —?”!'wr^V'^ï—
payers Want it, and the City Needs-n 

it—Proposal to City Council

m. to
t Satis- u..... . j |

cat Temperance 
tied that Time For Launching a 
Campaign in Brant fordis Opportune

orces The few changes in the tariff will not have very much effect locally. By a .somewhat curious 
anomalv the one firm which would seem to benefit the most is that of the \\ ilham Paterso<F Son &

. -...............,,
Quarterly Board on Friday last and ]>y a Courier man, said. 1 - . f «« . » Air Pntersnn also added thât
sympathy and accord n„h the .peaking carnally, the, would seem to be favorable tons. Mr ratorson^to added tha,
tailing and anppreion of the .K,uor. , ;ff in the States went through they might be able to plate goods across
traffic, yet in view of the situation, as . a tne propuscu v s
it appeared to the board on Friday, j border, 
it did not feel that it could recora- 1 
mend this as an opportune time to 
take up another local option 
paign.

ÎAs announced in The Courier sev- lion* He advised tMé aldermen to 
eral days ago, His Worship Mayor submit a by-law for tht erection of

EHEFHHp mMM
elbow room for employes ma turer wouid continue wth such a 
branches of the civic service, will build,ng as the An “
go before the ratepayers this year, largement was 7mpo.a.ble_ The 
HU Worship started things la»t, only solution was ^
night when he asked the council to The Mayor urged the jmUdiH* ani 
get busy. His remarks were rece.v- grounds committee .*?* I
ed with approval by the members ter up right away and fire rtjgr 
of the board. It was considered that earnest considera te^ 
the ratepapers would endorse the had to *W , 
by-law, especially in. view of the upon, and this *£■9*4*jfo 
fact that‘$71,000 is available m the public building AldWM.
civic =h,„ -w..d. .he cos. .1 .he, -h-M»*«d tar

would be the logics! one for | 
city hall, and he pèfsoüaHy favored 
this location. ,i ‘ -

Aid. MoEwen stroSgly f«v 
the Mayoi^s proposal. There Nv 
large number of civic oftc|| 
were at present working unt 
Acuities. It was impossible 
large the present dty hall, 

(Continued op P*ge 3)

itour H■ t the mass meeting of temperance 
-kers held last night at the Y. M 
\ there was an attendance of 
■it fifty. Mr. A. L. Baird occupied 
chair. Rev. Ben. Spence. Secre- 

- of the Dominion Alliance ad- 
-etl the meeting.

Mr. Gaird gave a short account of 
meetings held previously and 

, stated that the board and ses- 
n of Alexandra church were in 

r . if trying local option.

il
iliItSTHE CEMENT DUTIES

to the consumer has continually dropped.

cam- > HI:
Support Promised.

A communication 
from the Riverdale baptist Church, 
which stated that the proposed 
paign was heartily supported.

Colborne Street Methodist Church 
ras reported favorable.
Sydenham Stret Methodist Church 

also reported to be favorable.
W'esley Methodist Church report

ed something similar to W ellington 
Street, but would Support the pro
posed campaign. -

;was also read us as far as we can see. 
of labor has greatly increased, while the price

Reports.
retary J. !.. Axford read the 

of the last meeting, at which 
ilution was carried : “That in 

of this meeting a Local 
' 11.i • ■.:■ campaign be entered on this 

in Brantford and this matter be 
i. i-rr. 'l t,. the various church boa.ds 
an<l "ihcr sympathetic organizat.v-v ' 

ihation and repo t at a 
to lit held at the Y.M.C.A. 

cMre -nl by a representative 
"I : ! i •- Domini.,-, Alliance."

Not Opportune Time.
. ’ r. tary Axford read a communi

cation from \V. G. Ranton, Secretary 
! tile Wellington Street Quarterly 

■ Uli ial Board, which stated that the 
- - r.l was in hearty accord" with

cam-
■3PAPERS AND JOB OFFICES WILL BENEFIT

tom, j,! absolutely IrL To toe o.,i«itlajed ta«^lta55*vK

since baf.o pay a heavy duty on toe same.

ill
res

Hi;t- i ipinion 91was
building.

Another feature of Mayor Mart- 
man’s s’cheme is that the market 
stays where it is for all timé to come 
and the city hall goes to Darling 
street. This proposition, it is be- 

with a favorable

V
11-r il aw ored 

as a 
who 

r dif-

; 1-JtinSupport it If?
Brant Aenue Methodist Church re

ported that the flampaign would re
ceive their support if it is though* it 
is an bpportune time for the cam
paign.

n, I ill
lieved, will meet

llfrom the ratepayers.response
Mayo.r Hartman, before the coun

cil got into the committee stage, 
introduced the new city hall que»

Duchess is 
Improved Same

+ +++ »+ 4 4 ♦ »+ ♦ 4 4 4 4 4-4-4

:: WILL REMAIN ■■
neutral

en-

Sharp Passage 
In Commons

the
*Inopportune

Balfour St Presbyterian Church r- 
Continued on Page Three
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WILLVmeeting of the Select ,. 
Vestry of Grace Church - - 

; ; the subject of endorsing Lo- ; ;
■ - cal Option came tip. After ..
' ’ much discussion it wâs de- ■ ■
! j cided that as far as members . ;
- • of that parish were concern- - •
■ " ed the mattei should be left ; ‘
! j to individual discretion, and
• ■ that no action would be rec- - • 
j j ommended on a concerted ..
• • basis. • • !
• ♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦4 4♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦ j

T:• at, [Canadian Press Defipatcli^ >.
OTTWA, May 1. — A pri 

message from His Royal High
ness, the Duke of ComtijUght to 
Lieut-Col. Lowther, governor- 
general’s secretary at Rlaeau 
Hall reads: „= /

During the last three days the 
Duchess of Connaught has shown 
steady improvement.”

a
Ail[Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, May 13—The Com- 
I spent the forenoon sitting to

day in discussion of a motion of cen
sure, presented by E. M. Macdonald 
of Pictou, on Deputy Minister Blon- 
din, for the latter’s course in giving 
the floor to the Premier, when it was 
claimed by Mr. Carroll during the 
naval engagement on Saturday morn
ing. Mt. Macdonald also accused the 
deputy with ignoring Mr. Fugsley’s 
motion that “he do now leave the 
chair.”

Arthur Meighen replied to the move « -
fn a spirited defence of Mr. Blondm , !SU)DTH IH ____________
and there was a sharp passage when ____ ■. * Mrs.
he termed as “scandalous” Mr. Pugs- .------------- tc»™ndi»n pr™.•Desp.teht suffragette leader, was unable to ap-
ley’s statement that the deputy had [canadien Free» neepntrii] NEW YORK, May 13.— A London pear at the resumed hearing at Bow

afternoon. folio in the Whitney Cabinet smee day at Aldersnot /ester^’ >,^ 0had been brought against her. A doc-
-----------  June-1909, and who has been doing George accompamed by the U tor testified in court that owing to her

Family Re-Union. the work of provincial treasurer since a"d Prmce8*i,e territorials working illness she had been moved to a nurs-
AW,Mkta* -7t,n -h.dLh.ZHon.A.<SSS^S!SA:^T.

lîkUÜiîp™.?*Plp«. W Charlotte w«s lo-d»y ,wot, in to that Ita pattern j^BjiStaW Ki t’o ïndet», ». operation that »»»

St. on Sunday and Monday when The consequent bye-election will be the B.ack Watch, the Roy necessary and another two naonths
members of the family were present held June 9, nomination June 2. Mr. [ Fusuers and the Veteran^ ^ ^çfore she would be able to take her
from far and near. Among those who Lucas who was borp m 1867, is mar- In London>StCrown pP&H* and trial. She was now. he said, m a state 
were present were Mr. and Mrs. R. ried. a lawyer, a Methodist. He has Connaught, the Crown rnnee^^^
E Piper and family, Vancouver. B.C, represented Centre Grey sme* the Princess ol Swede • Patricia
Mr and Mrs. Charles Piper and fam- general election-pf 1908 and for some of Connaught and Princess Patn« 
ily ’ Hamilton, Albert Piper, Alves- time past has been chairman of the of Connaught occupied ihe K 1 
ton W. Piper, Toronto and Frank private biHs committee of tbe legis- box at the opera, at a perform 
Piper and Misses Piper of this city, lature. Siegfried.

vate

E111AM SUTCH NEW CIVIC 
FOREMAN ON SEWER DEPARTMENT

IN TIE DOCK IIPE*mons ;

4ut Mrs. Flora Drummond 
Was Quite Unable to 

Appear.

Fort William Having a Lively 
Time Ove* Street

to-.,-
FORT WILLIAM, May ta-^Strike- 

breakers are understood to be now 
on the way from WîftfHn 
twin cities to take the |iU 
strikers on the street r*Uway, owned 
and operated tq( Fort Williath_ *n<t 
Port rthur, who walked ottt Semtoy. 
Since the riot oh Sunday bight when 
all the cars were takeh not a wheel 
has turned. The City Çpünal Of Port 
Arthur at a mectÉpg laS Sight endors
ed the stand of the 
there seems to Çe a 
any compromise Be 

The street ràtlw* 
snt out a car at ft ft 
ing followd by a Sat 
later and annojWcet 
vice would be grlftft 
noon. The cars are

i

Appointment is Likely to Go Through—He Would Make 
Excellent Man to Fill Position Now Open.

RaRoyalty at
[Canadian Press Despatch]

May 13.-r‘General” 
Flora Drummond, the militant

Aldershot :There is a probability that Aid. William Stitch, the labor repre- 
( illative in the Council from Ward Four, will resign bis seat in the 
,ear future and accept a position in the civic service. There was a 
mucus last night after the Council meeting in connection with the 

matter. The Courier was informed this morning on reliable author-' 
ty that it was not a case of the man seeking the job, but the job 
-'•eking the man. At present the foremanship of the sewer depart
ment is open, and Mr. Fred Unger’s name was mentioned for the 
position. Strong objections were raised, however, to Mr. Unger 
being removed from his present job of assistant overseer, he having 
obtained an expert knowledge of affairs in this regard. The name of 
Mr. William Sutch was then suggested, and it is believed his ap
pointment would meet with favor all around the Council board.

Aid. Sutch, during his term of office as alderman, has shown a 
■keeji knowledge of affairs pertaining to thq very job which will be 
offered him in all likelihood. He has bçen for years one of the lead
ing TVades apd Labor men of the city, and is a union moulder. He 
would be excellently qualified for the position in every essential. 
\t the present time all of the members of the Council have not been 
apprised of the move, but it is believed that the appointment will be 
ratified in due course.

LONDON,
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18 half an hour ,ser-of collapse. u —
The other “conspirators, who com

prised Miss Harriet Rebecca Kerr, 
Miss Agnes Lake, Miss Rachel Bar- 

(Continued on Page 6)
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Classified and
M ;3»P

Two storey red brick house 
Richmond St., lot 40x70, 3 bed- 
roorff** complete bath, hall, 3 
1'viqjj jrooms, sewing room, gas 
throughout, hot water heating 
system, front and back stairs, 
verandah, nicely decorated ali

fitE $3500

FOR SALECourier’s teI * •l n a'_?
ip

Asssssssyaesi
at sight in every home, Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.___________

COMING EVENTS -«*!
/* ~

El male help i wanted

THEReal Estate 
TransfersI iWANTED—&rif boy ' Apply Bel-

1 ’ moat Hotel.________ _________
TVANTEDs-Machinist. Apply the 
tTT Brantford Scale Co.
WAITED—A man to help irith 
|V* garden. Apply Mr. Herbert R. 
Yates, 72 Sydenham St. m32

WAM TE D—Junior salesman for 
gents’ furnishings and dry goods. 

Apply J. M. Young & Co.________>fi39

"WANTED—Night fireman, one who 
understands steam pump; steady 

job to the right man. Address Box 
26, Courier.  ^32

WANTED—Young man frionf 17 to 
|TT 21 years of age for position in 
cost office. Apply Waterotts Engine
Works.________________________
WANTED—At once, good smart 

boy tb learn the hardware busi- 
nçss. T. A- Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf 
WANTED—Çood stout boy to learn 

the presswork; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply T.
Convery, foreman, Courier.________mtf
WANTED—Several smart boys and 

young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Rros. .. tf

I CANADIAN AUTHORS — Recital 
by Misses Jadkson, Jones and Mc
Graw (pupils of Miss Squire), Con
servatory of Music, Thursday. May 
15th. Single admission 35c.

NoSi Tufe storey rad, brick house 
°nff«v50x225. with all kinds of 
friut.* barn 16x20, in Eagle 
Pl#c*;4 bedrooms,-clotheYcks-
et$ ®M»ni for bath. We wing rodm. 
den. parlor, dining room and 
Kitchen, hall, electric lights, ga-,. 
2-c6ihf>artment cellar, front and 
back stairs, furnace. I 

; .Price,.......................

rn.42
FOB QUICK BUYERS1

Hi
WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory: premiums; write quick. Alfred 

Tyler. London. Canada.

Lots 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 Robin
son Survey; Hamilton Road, 
to Mr. R. Sowden.

Residence 121 Marlboro St. 
to John S. Bye.

The James Hurley Block,
No. 43 Dalhousie St. to A. C 
Lyons.

Houses Nos. 169, 175,
George S_t. and 30 àhd 32 Grey 
Street.

Fine brick residence on L >t 
43, south side of. Nelson St., 
to Mrs. S. J. Berry for 
Churchill.

The fine hoqse and grounds 
of ’Andrew L. Baird, Esq.,
223 Murray St: to Mrs. M;fi-
chen.

This space will be devoted 
hereafter to the several de
partments of our business, 
and will be of increasing inter- 11 
est td our patrons anti the }
public generally. Watch the' 
changes from time to time.

Our friends will please bear 
in mind when using the phone 
for information, as to real es
tate,-to give their name‘ and 
address. : •

638 -Palace Street—A splendid borne two blocks from Brant Ave» 
having large cellar, hall, dcfuble parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. His good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale.

1 Business. CapitarrVeTHE ANNUAL .MEETING of the 
Brantford Evangelical union, (Mis
sion to Brantford Foreigners), will 
be held on Wednesday, May 14th, 
at 4. IS p.m. in the Devon Hall, 47. 
Dalhousie street. Order of business 
—Reports of work, élection of offic
ers. The public çordjally invited.

$3000D. Flan
Ahead For 
The Child
ren’ trfoca-

ti
White brick cottage, 5 rooms 

electric lights, cellar. This house 
is centrally located, and posses
sion can be giveirat 
once. Price ............

LOST AND FOUND;II <1
m nT OST—Thursday night. $12.00, 

■V working boy’s pay, oii Erie Avc. 
Reward_on return_to 198 Erie Aye._ 
"t, OST—Monday evening, at the Col- 
■V borne St. Methodist Church, 
lady's gold watch, with fob attached 
Reward by returning same to 
Murray St. ____________ _______

$2000
S, P. Pitcher & Son

•wrttonMra amt awl but. irekwi
43 MAMET STREET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

n
t;

ÇHpIR CONCERT and Organ,Re
cital by the First Baptist church 
choir assisted by Miss Rhea Hut- 

’ cbinioni, sop na life; Mrs. David »
Wright, reader, and Mr. Robert j ; 
Courtney. (England), tentor. iMr. 
David Wright, organist. Thursday. : j 
May 22nd. Admission 25s.

Hon*
V

ARTHUR 0. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

M.-,186 1
138 arttford Branch

Open Saturdayi
"p'OUND—Small gold brooch on 

Nelson St.; owner call at Courier
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-
! ir y

e
122office.

iMAY 24th, VICTORIA DAY-Don t
miss Doric Lodge Excursion to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls this 
date’ via T. H," Si .B. The best 
chance for a thre’è day outing this 
season. Tickets good returning 
Monday,. May yfith. - Ball game be
tween Newark and Buffalo May: 
24th; ‘"Rochester add Buffalo Ma y 
26th: Fare: Buffalo, $1.55; Ni
agara Falls, $1.20; children half 
rate? Spe: posters for particulars.

‘p’OUND—Gentleman’s watch ; own- 
er may have same at Courier by 

identifying and paying for advertise
ment. PAS»* Co.T »!: \ PROFIT SHA 

IN SM

We will gladly furnish 
new form of investmeni 
highly recommend. 11 
guaranteed to the pur 
pate as well with the 
ings, Interest cheque; 
year.

National Sec<

* 77.m
,

ip 124 m; Bt,tv ÇIJY PROPERTIES
We have houses for sale on almost every street in Brantforj, and 

would refer you-to recent entries,'as follows:
Sarah St, No. 17-—Frame, 1 storey, 4 bedrooms and 4 living 

rooms, lot 66x132. Price $1800. 5293.
Colborne St., No. 544—Brick, 2 storey, containing 3 bedrooms, 

parlor, dihidg room,- kitchen, hot and cold water, cellar full size with 
sink in basement, lot 34 ft. S in. x 126 ft. 5295. Price $3150.

WilUatn St., No. 81—2 storey brick, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, bath, etc. 5297. $3200.

. Chatham -St, No. 213—Brick, 2 storey, 3 bedrooms, 4 large clothes 
closets, double parlor, dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, hot-air 
furnace, hath, gas, lot 40 ft. frontage. 5299. Price $3000, $1000 down, 
balance at 6%.

Walter St., No. 50—Very large, well-built brick \’/i storey house, 
contafolrig parlor, dining room, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, electric lights 
throughout, two building lots; total frontage 120 x 130 ft. No. 5301.. 
Price, $3,000 . .

Richardson Street, No. 85—Frame 1 storey house, containing 4 
bedrdtomi,' parlor, dining room, kjtchen, gas fixtures; also on lot large 
frame barn for five horses, and a number of choice fruit trees. Lot 
66 x 120 ft. No. 5303. $1,600.

Oxford St., N<$. 143—White brick 2 storey house, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, city water, gas, fruit trees, lot 82!4 
x 132. No. 5305. $2,775.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

>YVANTED—Smart boy for office; 
good opportunity for bright lad. 

Courier Business Office-
‘ DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SÀVÉS time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

f32 BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service _ to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments. 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit- 

,,, able tenants.
iff THOROUGHLY in touch with most 

of the people all the time.
Office No. 232 Colborne Sfc

Automatic 376

! Apply ■n ion
BROKERS1 FEMALE HELP WANTED

-WANTED—Dishwasher. Apply Bel
mont Hotel._________________ M2

Mrs. G. Hutton, Spring St.

\\7ANTED—Capable stenographer 
l’T and typist. Apply Box 20, Cour
ier.

1
ti

Issuers of marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)_____ : ' ~ PIED

MARTIN—Suddenly,'
i

■i ? i n at Chicago, 
May 10th. 1913, I. Walter Martin, 
vice-president The Hamilton Stove 
& Heater Co., Limited, and man
ager of the company’s branch at 
Winnipeg.
Funeral at Winnipeg.

COBDEN—Caroline Maud Abel, wife 
of John L. Cobden, died in Brant- 
ford; May 13th.
Funeral on Thursday, at 2 o’clock, 

from the residence of her husband, 78 
Spring* St.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation._____________
OSTÈOPATHlé PHYSICIANS
----------- -a . -----—----- a»£i------ ------ —----
T)R. " C. H.- SAUCrER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirkstille, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

'■ Sole Agents,
128 Colborne St. BrantfpiH|

II 0HOICE lot on-Chestnut Ave., 
near Dufferin, at a bargain 

if sold at once.
i I: "YVANTED—Washing and ironing 

'** by first-class laundress, to be done 
at home. Box 56, Courier. mw38

"WANTED—Girls wanted for candy 
department; can make good 

wages on piece work; pleasant 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
Wm. Paterson & Son Co., Ltd.

$3300;-.sàrià? S buys good two- 
storey brick house 

seven rooms, 
every convenience, verandah 
and large lot, very easy terms.

- for double two- 
tPuAUU storey brick house 
in North Ward, one block from 
Dufferin Ave. ; will net purchas-

- er 8%.
Good houses and lots in 

locality.

CONFEDERATION LI!

i i on Brant AveBuildings Bar Safe and 
Removal

Ft
î I Three Killerooms
’ XIt’ll

(Continuel
noticed the top of the ladda 
to move the ladder, and Had 
as the heavy timbers and j 
with a tremendous thud. Md 
killed by two timbers. Dud 
after being taken from the i 

The blaze burned itself 
still smouldering. The loss 
be estimated, although the I 
A splendid new organ, whid 
finished in order to hold a I 
stroyed. If the standing wd 
of the edifice will' be commj 

It is likely that a publ 
officials.

RENDERS

purchase and removal of large 

frame building, also several brick and 

frame cottages. Information may be 

obtained from

will be received for the
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS BEAD & SON LIMITED

- Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers
12? Colborne Street

every
BeU Phone 1281.clean householdWANTED—Good 

’v rags, 75c per hundred pounds. E.
R. Martin. 288 Nelson St._________w32
T'ENTRAI» Telegraph School, To- 

ronio. produces high-class gradu
ates. Freer catalog._________________ _

OPEN EVENINGS
Phones ; Office, 326 ; Resi

dence, 1267.

7 South Market Street.

BrantfordARTICLES FOR SALE

"L’OR SALE—Pony and outfit. Apply 
267 Brant Ave.

T

For Sale !
—Two storey red brick on 

v* • vU Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room,

WateroBs Engine Works Co.IMMEDIATELY —A L’OR SALE—Good six octave organ, 
mandolin, 8 rabbits; a bargain. 202 

Wellington St.
pOR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 

with latest improvements, and also 
Blue Amberol records newly bought. 
Apply 76 Wallace St..

J^OR SALE—Forty horsepower, 5- 
passenger touring Oakland, fully 

equipped. This car has not yet run 
3000 miles. Cheap for cash. Apply 
130 Northumberland.

WANTED
1 ’ ’ good-sized room in private family 
to store furniture. Apply 40 Cayuga

mw38

I.

J)!?: CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

a36
St.

j kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

Tjo not assign your business for 
"‘"'benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it’ Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker 5 Go- Ltd,, 58 Colborne Street, 
Torqjito.'Ont.

■ep
For Sale !1 Removal Notice 1a32

QNE of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 

graqd building site on Chestnut 
‘ Ave." *

(CQCAA—Two storey red brick, 
tf/AiOUV within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash rQftqi.^yicl 
sink in cellar, gas^d electric light.

PRÛWSË & WOOD!

J)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under

Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

3DÀILROAD operators are in brisk 
■*"* demand." Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School Yahge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.

r I Somewhat L(COAAA—Good red brick 
«P^UW house on Clarence

w^sâaitiEBwBie'
, Pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
Thiè is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
"yyr have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
choice garden properties very 
close: to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop- 

’ ; erties with us.

a42

-44 .l-2.MarketStreet,.
—MOVED TO-

St

Courier.

$25.00 per Tek Ï alerage Sf" FOR SALE-Two Shorthorn bulls." arY chauffeurs who Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsvitle.
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

r28
(Continued from Page 1) 

ported that they were favorable 
the Canada Temperance but th-nj 
it inopportune for a local on 
campaign. Some doubts about i( 

Zion Presbyterian Church res 
ed that the session were of ss 
what the, same opinion as Wei 
ton Street; were favorable at ad 
Fortune time, but doubts about tj 
opportune, would support local 1 
tion.

20 Market St (Dp stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan 

Office

IS J 148 Dalhousie St.have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

-K
ANNUAL SALE OF UN
CLAIMED PROPERTY AT 
THE POLICE DEPART

MENT

1 
i I Bell Phones 1640

House 1268FOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.
Apply_54 Peel St.___________________

FOR SALE—Our 25-cent Ice Cream 
Bricks were so- popular we have 

decided to continue them. Orders 
must be in by 10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. 
Cooper, Ice Cream Manufacturer. 
Phonès: Bell 1564. Mach. 644.

L, BRAUND-r '
AGENTS wanted

|A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars 
Box 113, Torontq, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC JohnS. Bowling & Co.The above annual sale of unclaim
ed property, including bicycles, will 
be held in the police court rqom on 
Friday, the 16th May, 1913, at 3.30 
p.m. o’clock.

«ARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

Member I.C.A., 45ji Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty, 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.
36 Dalhousie St.

limited
Bflth Phones 198, Night Phones 

1 561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54MARKBT ST.,BRANTFORD

free.6& a38
W.C.T.U.—Mrs. Chrysler < 

not understand all the talk a 
being inopportune. She assured 
meeting that the W. C. T. U. 
strongly in favor of the prof 
campaign. (Applause).

Calvary Baptist Church l 
board management heartily endi 
the campaign, but wanted po 
kept out.

Park Baptist church reported 
favorable, not as a church, bi 
individuals

First Baptist church decided 
anituously to render support.

Salvation Army reported al 
working and will be in line. j 

Brantford Evangelical Uniol 
campaign is started, will he in 

Royal Templars of Tempe 
strongly in favor.

Men’s league of Park B^ 
heartily endorsed local option, j 

The opinions of other chu 
were asked but were not rece 

Before" discussing the issue fu 
*'r. Spence was a5ke<l to adj 
•be meeting.

:1 FQR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house lrfok like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You'll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.______________________

TVANTED—Agcfits, start to-day 
1 making $30 à week; sells on sight; 
big repeat orders. Send for free par
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta.

3S Office1" <61 Q£TA for double house in good 
tPXOUU repair drawing $19 per

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for two more houses.

CMAS. SLEMIN,
Chief Constable.

awsats78 FOR SA LEI
rA GENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451. Toronto.

$1800—Beautiful cottage, 10
” -V minutes from market. 

Ç1 CjHA—New 7 room cottage, 
*** VU çiQo down and $12 per

■i $2000
house,' five 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

—For 25 acres, 6 miles 
from the city, frame 
rooms: new bank barn

I

POSITIONS FOR GIRLS. For Sale"y^JANTED—Organist, proficient in 
' pipe organ playing, for Alexandra 
Church. Apply immediately, stating 
salary expected and qualifications, to 
Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Temple Bldg. 

__________ ■__________ mw38

month.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

V (COOAA—For 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, cement floor, 

frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

QJOfTAA—For 5J4 acres, near city 
V*vVV limits, good house, 7 
roomk tiarn and other outbuildings.

For 1 1-10 acres, 
city limits, new two stor

ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full size.
(BOI AA—For one acre of land, 
V*-LW new white frame house. 
7 rooms, in the village of Cainsvillc, 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 
hank barn, for..................

1 —Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
—Red brick house on Alf

red St., 7 rooms, all con- 
veniene'es. No. 469 F.E.
(P"J QAA—Red brick cottage on. 
«PLOW Brock St., 7 rooms, new-. 
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
JJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best" building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price'.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

$3000Girls who would like to earn for themselves,TO LET
v

can find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special rates

$2800
:

T'O RENT—59 Darling St. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

X y ANTED—E. R. Martin, rag and 
metal dealer, will pay 75c per IOO 

lbs. for good clean house rags, and 
for rubber boots and shoes will pay 
the best price. Phone 208. Residence 
288 Nelson.

ffcrXNTEp—Agents 
1 'The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular frée; write qtiick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

r40

FOR SALETO LET—Large front bedroom, fur
nished or unfurnished Rentrai, 

private, all conveniences.
Courier.I $3000 near

Box 32,
mw46 r36 QJOQAA—For a two-storey brick 

*r“UW dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a lame 
bathroom, with three pieces.

ti?"! —For a well located gro-
«PItUU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
tikfiAAA—For a large two-storey, 
vWW 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

I I
'"1 ?:r

while learning.wanted for
Assist Nature.

when you should assist natude. It is 
now undertaking to cleanse your sys
tem—if you will take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla the undertaking will be suc
cessful. This great medicine purifies 
and builds up as nothing else does.

There are times

THE WATSON M’Ffi. CO. LIMITEDif
»■*

Holmedale, City‘ ! Hi $1800
Rev. Ben. Spence 

Bev. Ben. Spence in his op<
■ remarks, dealt with the report 
I reived. So far as the reports 1
■ Mr Spence considered them f
■ able.

The speaker referred to the * 
I e.nt conditions under which loca 
I ll°n could be tried at this tin» 
I Compared with four 
I '• was tried in this city. Mr. S] 
I out that local option
I ,en comparatively unknown 
I ad since proved to be a great 
I c®ss- He showed by charts the 
I advance which had been made 
I The speaker dealt with the at 
I ments to the liquor license act 1 
I been made at the four ses 

the parliament since focal 0 
I tried in Brantford,
I ^llich has made jphe 
I tive.
I ^ea*'ng with the changine

■ u“* toward the temperance :
I thent> ^r- Spence pointed oui 
I i were 169 more municip 
I th ®ntari° under local option 

I ®re were under license
I his closing remarks' the 1
I ” Pointed out that it
■ Brantford to obtain local « 

1 n ordet to remove the adde
'nsibilities a municipality 

which allows licenses to exist
Grounded by a teirkory 1

George W. Havilend 
Real Estate • BeU Phone 1530 

61 Brant St Brantford
WÏ’ s i GREAT AUCTION SALE

m R. W . Si
1Q5 Dalhousié Street

Upstairs
Phones: Offlce 769; Residence 1229

$• P. Pitcher $6 Son, auctioneers, 
have received instructions from

MR. PICKLBS
who has acquired the stock of Park 
& Co., No. 72 Colborne street, to 
sell by public auction on

SATURDAY MAY 17th ^ _
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon and 7 GarU©B PPODertV ! 
o clock in the evening, the following » 1 "

Gilt picture frames of all sizes, 
writing paper and envelopes, indian 
Ware, ink stands,-'-china ware; bas
kets; vases; paper racks; jardiniere 
stands; umbrella stands; fancy brack
ets; a number of unclaimed pictures, 
too pictures and frames, mirrors, 
assortment of silverware and oth;r 
articles found in a store of this kind.

As" Mr. Pickles is putting in en
tirely new stock, everything will he 
Sold without reserve.

Terms—Cash.
Mr. Pickles, S. P. Pitcher & Son,

Proprietor. Auctioneerr
FOR ADOPTION_____ If/ ALM

FOR ADOPTION-r-A ruddy, heal- * eeai £-*«*- 
thy, intelligent English tad of good W 

parentage,’ six years old. Apply-Rev.
J. F, Parke, Brantford. 2*

| Are You Reading ^ 
1 The Courier “Liners”

? s $150 * $2500 “th %!%
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

■

FOR SALE!m

FAIR & BATES —New red brick cottage, elec
tric lights, cellar under 

whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy'tcrms.
dhl AAA—New red brick cottage, near 
flPlvUU Ham & Notts, renting for
$10 a month.

years ago.$1350
Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St

'
Phone 1458

Thrifty Housewives, Busy Business Men and Earnest workers are keeping in <• 
touch with The Courier’s Classified Page. More people are reading them every ;; 
day—because it is Brantford’s

For Sale2

Sr*»
About 300 fruit trees dh premises, In
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberri.es, and goose
berries. This proper' is situated within 

' walk of Brantford!, ffHgmiltdn 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn; w4th 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence. ,

For full particulars apply to

I Good brick two-storey 
. „ house, Chatham St„ large

lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms,, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath ropni, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas.! This house is in Al condi
tion. For' terms and card Bf admis
sion ajfoly at this office.
Af)AA-^-First-class lots in Grand View, 
W/vW I near "the school.

Best building lot in city, too ft, 
wide x 234 ft. deep, on Chestnut 
Ave, right off Dufferin Ave. Will 
sell in two parcels of 50 ft. each if 
required.

“MARKET-PLACE OF OPPORTUNITIES”
If you want to buy, sell, rent, or lease anything a “Little Ad.” will tell it quickly. ’ :

Look this page over carefully and see if your name is pi loted among the ‘-Little ; ; 
If it 1$, bring a copy of The Couripr to this office, and we’ll give you -][

every « 
act morem

Jolm McGraw & Sodm: m 3 minutes

TWO TICKETS TO THE COLONIAL THEATRE
:: Tl^e ep^t fpr inserting Ads. in the Classified Department is very low—one cent ;■
:: fry fiiyt. ijjgeijbun gpd.half-a-eent a word for each subsequent insertion.

BuildiImjg Contractors, Rcaj Estate 
brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG- 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

W. E. DAY .
232 Colborne St.UXAS ft

S&SS'
& SON -E

was the:te, Fire, Accident and
Ins. Both Phones.

Ofieere
■«
-r spountil yiilftti» bt ah' j e 

M ftrtvw» nt 1 y

•>> *X. •• •;* : n • • ' rS , ;

- - '■ - ■PHBte.r....................

1

m
> ’*/

r

4.v‘« ' <«>,* ».*.»> y -. .ft ft.« e ft - .....................' * ^ : * : : : : : .v; tc> A ft» >■. 4 a, A A a A 4. « A 4• ft», > A- V /, 4 (V S * * ^ -.*• VIi ) 4$ # A f U I i 4 i M A A 4 S 4 4 4 A / / >/- A , « / r ,

■

Choice 
West Street 
Property

^-Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

F. J. Bullock & Co.
307 Colborne St. (upstairs).

. Telephone—Bell 28.
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.1

I

■

cq

* 
4

-

.
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ROOFING !FOR SALE H
iS « * IFinancialo storey red brick house, 

nond St., lot 40x70. 3 bed- 
Sv‘ complete bath, hall, 3 

rooms, -ewing room, gas 
ghout. hot water heating 
m. front and back stairs, 
dab. nicely decorated all 
gh. Possession ÛÎQCAA 
ice. Price.. tPOvl/vf 
p storev red brick house, 
V 50x325. with all kinds of " 
' barn 16x20, in Eagle* 
i; 4 bedrooms, clotlies'cfcos- 
|>om for bath, sewing rotim, 
parlor, dining room and 

en. hall, electric lights, gas,, 
«partaient cellar, front and 
stairs, furnace.

To Automo
bile Owners

§

TOWN OF PARIS“Fmlt-e-ttws" Cured Her And Broeght 
Her The Joy Of Living.

See us about 
i Portable Steel

Slate. Felt and Gravel. Asbestor 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re 
pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

THE BANK OF 1913 I

British North America
r 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.
I —— Times may be no better, and

money no more plentiful, when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your purse. Open 
now. in the Savings Department 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica, a special Education Fund, 
so that you will be able to give 

children the start in life

Special Meeting of Town 
Council Held Yesterday- 

Other Notes of Town.

Bmtbkprisb, Ont., Oct. ist.
••For seven years, I suffered with what 

physicians called a "Water Tumor".
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be 
given me to ease the pain.

During one of these bad spells, a (From our own Correspondent.) 
family friend brought a box of Fruit- PARIS Mav n.—A special meet-
sst r'Æiü >.« o< «; =./««> -iw,» o.,-
nearly two boxes that I began to sider the tenders for concrete walks 
experience relief. and the appointment of an inspec-

I kept up the treatment, however, and tor for streets and sidewalks. There 
after taking five boxes, I wascured, wer(_ twQ tenders for paving, Arthur
friends said "?hedeod has*oCHnetol'ife^ Clarke submitted his figures at IOj4 

and this seemed literally true because I cents per square foot for sidewalks
certainly was at death's door"___ I and 52c per running

MRS. JAMES FENWICK. jng g. G. Mackie asked 10c per 
"Frnit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers square foot for sidewalks, 45c. per 

at 50c a box. 6 for $2-50-tnal size, 25c, ; foot for curbing and 12c per
or sent posted «mre^ptof price by * for'crossings. Mr Clarke
Frmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ^ ^ done the work for the last two

~ I or three years and it has been sat- 
I isfactory in every respect. His ten

der was accepted.
There were four applicants for the 

position of streets and sidewalks in- 
(Continued frbm Page 1) 1 spector. R. Clarke. Jas. McKay, M.

walls would fall down if such a nat- Skelly and A C. Bobwnght -Mr. 
tempt .were. made. Aid McEwen Skelly asked $7oo, the same o in- 
believed that the ratepayers in gen- elude the salary now P 
ral would cheerfully approve a by- chief of fire'bngade' .
law for a new city hall. tion of Aid. Layton, seconded by

Aid. Ward—It means then that Aid. Fasken he was appointed to 
the market stays where it is? the position .. , .

Mayor Hartman—Certainly. Harvey Wilson submitted the low-
The Mayor announced that the est tender for hardware supplies o 

city had $71,000 in cold cash saved the year and his tender was accept 
up for a new city hall. The discus-1 ed 

thereupon ended.

$96.00Brown-1 It is of good 
appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 
proof aud wea-

___________ ther-proot.
Our Garage is cheaper in price than, wood, brick or any 

other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our 
illustrated booklets.

COMPANY$3000 Plan
(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St
Ahead Forilite brick cottage. 5 rooms, 

pic lights, cellar. This house 
ntrally located, and posses- 
ean be given at 
; Price ...........

The Child
ren Educa-$2000

. Pitcher & Son
Vfoot for curb-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.tion
Regulator on which women can

your;w 
which you owe them. S. P. PITCHER & SONween end Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STHBET
Phone S61, House 889. 51S

lid on receipt of price.

ii . . G. D. WATT. Manager
Saturday Evening^ from 7 to 9

ran'Tord Branch
Open Bell Phones, 961 and SIS43 Market Street

New City Hall
Co-Toronto.

> m > m h h   nil <♦♦♦♦♦♦»» Ml m  ................................. n rtt ♦♦♦»»++

Lawn Mowers !A. Shultis & Co. prof,»AaRlWSat,ons

M e will gladly furnish particulars concerning this 
m,w furm of investment in a Company which we^can 
highly recommend. The nominal interest of 7% is 
guaranteed to the purchaser, who will then partici
pate as well with the Company in any further earn- 

Interest cheques mailed to investors twice a

National Securities Corporation
LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,

mo-

:1 Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

1 -

BROKERS m LL of the latest patterns and models at lowest possible 
T» prices, also Lawn Hose and Lawn Tools of all des-V

ERS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

cessors to the late J.P. Pitcher)
The Paris Brick and Clay Com

pany wrote asking exemption from 
taxation for a few years. Their re
quest was filed.

A number of street watering and 
granolithic pavement petitions were 
submitted and all were granted.

Some discussion took place re.
■ r, tr ,Mms! adding a by-law to curb, the excès- 

.games to-morrow night. The teams g°,eed Df autos and motor cycled
have been holding strenuous practices ^ tQwn and the question was pass- 
and ought form. ed,along to the by-law committee

The Ham and NoTTc'am will meet to Prep^e ‘^“kft this morning 
the Duffer,„ Rifles at Agricultural foX.rlt0 where he will attend a

The Y M.C.A. team will meet the two week sspecial session for pas-
I Dï”“‘ “* C°1 John

The füvor, will »l„ .h= Goold, S„«, root pi,no t.r. MM*» 
Shapley and Muir at GreenRood or from the residence of Mr. James 
Recreation Park. Creeden. She was a resident of Pans

The Dufferin Rifles soft ball en- many years ago and. was highly re- 
thusiasts will hold a practice to-night spected by her old friends. Rev L. 
at Agricultural Park, after which the C. Purton officiated, 
tea to play Ham and Nott to-morrow The ,Boy Scouts are to hold a 

I night will be picked from the follow- church parade on Sunday, the ibth 
l ing players: Allen. Stewart. Hether- ;nst. A., B. and C. Troops will 
I ington, Colquhoun, Hogan, Mulkay, meet at the Y. M. Ct. A. at 10,30 

Jones, 'Miller, Cox, Ferrell, Newman. a.m. and march to Ft. James 
Jarvis Hanna and Lane. I Church , where their chaplain, Rev

C. C. Purton wiill pfeadi.
Simcoe has sent wor4i that thev

does not permit them. I »»/••» 'T'J' Pa!«/«0 are sending a contingent of 50
<>—' * Committee Appointed Vr lIII i fIC I OlICv 1 gcoujs pn the 24th. Ingers^ll is

At yie conclusion of the address I ;; 1,0» ... h. i-'l sending its piper,T'4>en<pBiié»4séndoi>
'a general discussion took plate, the Mrs M Walker lezves to-day to a cyclist corps of 30, who will wheel
result of which was the'appointing d’six months at Mercer Reforma- to Paris. The tickets for admission
of a committee composed of Messrs £ Hi Worship in view of the fre- to the Agricultural grounds
E, A. Hughes. C. F. Verity. J. C. q^t complaints against the above on sale. The ladies’ entertainment 
Walker, John Ham, and S. M. Fry and her frequent appearance in court, committee is meeting this week to 
to wait upon the business men for thou ht jt best sbe should spend the complete all arrangements in con- 
their opinions and also a committee suramer elsewhere. I nection wit the two lunches for the
composed of Secretary J. L. Ax- She was charged with being drunk.1.700 boys, 
ford, Dr. Watson and Mr. C. J• The Magistrate thought this wotild 
Scott ' to get opinions from the | be tbe best Vvay to keep her sober, 
churches. 1 Theft of $50.

A meeting wlil be held one ween Wasyl Dutozel was charged by Iliaj but who lives retired in town, 
from to-night at the Y. M. C. A Samanil, another foreigner with steal- with a serious accident yesterdaj,

it will be finally decided ;ng his bank book and drawing out which may result fatally. He had 
whether a campaign will be launch-1 $50. Samanil said he always left his gone out to the farm to do some

bank book in his suit case and upon smau repairs to the roof of a ban 
looking at it the other day found and about noon he slipped and fell 
some person had been using it. Dut- ab0ut 30 feet to the ground. His
ozel was the suspect. The case was rjght yp was fractured, left leg 

IN Till? RAfKj adjourned until Friday in order to get broken and one wrist severelysprain- 
111 luL Dnlh I the check and the receipt from Otta- gd Qr broken As Mr O’Brien is 

— .■ I wa to see the handwriting and make advanced in years his injuries
CAUSED BY LUMBAGO, A FORM the comparison . wd| ]ay him up for a long period.
OF MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM A Tongue Fight. even jf his splendid vitality should

Lumbago is sudden in its attacks Mrs. Bertha Taylor was fined $Fl „ him through,
and is so intensely painful that the | and costs for breaking a window in ^ dQ rushing out and biting at
sufferer is often unable to move,even the home of Mrs. MoCummins sub- throat o{ a colt> which he
to' turn in bed or rise from a chair, sequent to a little tongue fight be- breaki caused Mr J. Goddard to 
The trouble chiefly occurs among tween the two. I be thrown from his rig yesterday
working men, among whom it num- ------- morning, resulting in a fractured
bers thousands of victims. As the | Abundant Health ,s assured when ”°rn »
attacks come on quite frequently and there is good h ood in the veins. co * . j ^ May 24th, • will be)
are so torturing, this disease means Hood s Sarsapanlla ,s the medtc.ne to ^ 6 * ^ ^aturday, the
much loss of time and money as well make good blood. Begin taking it celebratea
as the endurance of much suffering, now. ft is just what the system needs date upon whtch U U s Un tna 
No victim needs to be told that lini- at this time and will do you great day the Boy Scouts wril be m-esent 
ments. plasters and outward treat- good. Sharpens the appetite, steadies ed with the Km| Ss ; th Do„
ment will not cure the disease. This the nerves. .the best troop pf Scou^ m the Do
kind of treatment is merely a waste----------------------------------------------------------- | mm,on.- 9uttS,det.t:°0PSithW^ Jca|
of time and money. The trouble is visit Pans oge , j
really a species of muscular rheuma- troops will probably bring the total
tism, and is due to poor blood, and of Boy Scouts in town for the day

only be cured through the blood. to nearly the thousand mark. the.r
will be a monster parade led by two 
military bands at i.30 p.m. and J. 
H. Fisher, M.P., will present the

There-

ing.<
vear.

1 9 criptions.
Ask to see our

sion

fine stock at the “ Big Store on the Comer.”

Our Motto, “Not How Cheap, But How Good”
Soft Ball[OICE lot on t hestnut Ave., 

near Dufferin. at a bargain 
>ld at once.

/

300 buys good two- 
storey brick house 

Bratit Ave.. seven rooms, 
ry convenience, verandah 
. large lot. very easy terms. ' 

for double two- 
-ttirey brick house 

forth Ward, one block from 
ierin Ave. ; will net ptirchas-

TORONTO, ONT. The soft ball teams in the league 
to play schedule 1will commence

Three Killed At Church Fire200 LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,(Continued from Page 1)
: tired the top of the ladder burning. He called for assistance 
... m,ive the ladder, and Hamilton and McCarthy jumped m just 

t te heave timbers and thousands of brick toppled and tell 
whh a tremendous tlmd. McCarthy and Hamilton were instantly 
killed bv two timbers. Durkin died on the way to. the hospital 
.tilvr be"ing taken from the debris, which half covered his body.

The blaze burned itself out, but at noon to-day the ruins are 
-till .-mouldering. The loss will be very heavy, but cannot now 
1,C estimated, although the insurance on the church is $34,(XX). 
\ splendid new organ, which cost $10,000, and which was to he 
finished in order to hold a formal opening this month, was de- 
-tnwed ! i the standing walls are solid, work on the rebuilding 
of the edifice will be commenced as soon as possible.

h i- likely that a public funeral will be held for the dead

v.
rood houses and lots in every 
tlity. Hardware and Stove Merchants

asOPEN EVENINGS ♦ ♦♦«♦IIIIIM H *>»♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦<♦♦♦♦♦+«* M M ♦♦»+

’hones : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
ice, 1267. KING NICHOLAS. TO SAFE HIS

rm'VTPE. GAVE UP SCUTARIFree Tickets 
For Theatre

outh Market Street.
1

;

For Sale ! m
The Courier has great faith in the 

“little liners,” and more people art 
reading them every day. You will 
too as soon as you commence ti 
make them your daily companions.
In orjer to create more interest in 
.these ..advertisements.! .wJiich. : appear . 
on classified page No. 2, The 
Courier presents a proposition . that 
will, of course, 
hearty co-operation and approval. .1 
will give away a series of theatre 
tickets to the readers of these “lit
tle ads.” and the method will be 
as follows:

Hundreds of names of thoughtfi 
residents of this city have been col
lected and placed in a box. Every 
day one of these names will be 
withdrawn and printed upon the 
classified page, interspersed between 
the “little ads.” You will have tQi 
read the advertisements very care
fully in order to find them. Perhaps 

will be among them. If 
of The

name distinctly „

S7E of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 
,nd building site on Chestnut

officials.

e.
Somewhat Luke 

Wàrm
AAA—Good red brick 

house on Clarence
I nhK «»«<

ijrafeWswiwaae*
itry, complete bath, large lot. 
is is a bargain and will be 
d on easy terms.
JE have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
oice garden properties very 
ise to city.
ease list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

1

meet with yourare now((V-ntinued from Page 1) 
ported tirât they were favorable to 
the Canada Temperance but thought
it inopportune for a local option 
campaign. Some doubts about it.

Zion Presbytçrian Church report
ed that the session were of some
what the same opinion as Welling
ton Street; were favorable at an op- 
por. :: time, but doubts about being 
opportune, would support local op-

I

1
Serious Accident '

Mr Anthony O’Brien,-'who owns 
a farm just north of the town limits

met

I
ihnS. Dowling&Co.

LIMITED
th Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1061
MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

HI
whention

T.U.—Mrs. Chrysler could 
" ierstand all the talk about 
inopportune. She assured the 

tt' o.; that the W. C. T. U. were 
-Ay in favor of the proposed 

on. (Applause).
Baptist Church board 

management heartily endorsed 
vmpaign, but wanted politics

Hed or not. î i 1
ii'-t
beir.

ACUTE PAINS your name
it is, simply bring a copy 
Courier, with your 
marked, to the office, and you will 
be presented with tickets to a local 
theatre, free of charge. These tick- 
etSj^vill be good for any sqat in the 
playhouse, any afternoon or even
ing, except Saturday evening.

You’d better start right now. Look 
through the “little ads." and get a_- 

' quainted with them, for the fir11 
series of names will be presented in 

edition. Look ill

st:
FOR SALE

«1AA—t or 25 acres, 6 miles 
irom the city, frame 

î. five rooms: new bank barn 
I, one acre of fruit. A snap.

—I-or 40 acres, new barn 
cement

c house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

v,:»th,
«b

Baptist rhurch reported all 
e. not as a church, but as i

00 was ra30x50. floor, I--t Bapti-t church decided un- 
’"'E' to Ten,1er support, 

alvaiion Armv
forking are!

A FEATHER FOR HIS CAP. .
-liAxa mb pot .ion* **n. ||

r^OM.WJMCK I

formed, the portfolios being dis-

C'

AA—t or 5y2 acres, near 
limits, good house,

V. barn and other outbuildings.

Thb Vioroe of Skutasi (to Austria). “ niun”FEATHER BACK AGAIN, BUT IT'LL NEVER FEEL QUITE THE «AMR.
reported always 

ltl he in line.
Brantf* *rd Yg an^-lical Union, if 

campaign is sorted, will be in line.
Boyal Templars 

Stouigly in favor

to-morrow’s 
through the various advertisements 

is there. If it

t ill
Iand see if your nanie 

is mark a ring around it with a pen 
cil and bring it to the business of
fice of The Courier, and the tickets 
will be waiting for you.

A new Montenegrin Cabinet has been 
rlbuted ns follows:—

Premier—General Vukotitcb.
Foreign Minister—Mr. J. S. Flamenato.
ïïxï ïsu-4 ïïr|r.^»is
Minister of Justice—Mr. Liu be Bakitch.
Minister of Flnance-Mr. piste P°P°v^ace of the government which re-

sc,.,fit 0» - »

•ur°œ.s:». i. » mm - •»« r"r*.s sssesleclared that, in the Interest of general peace airâ 4.®r,n t0 tbe European 
- ind the mtire Serb nation, he had been £ ^ 1 fd eo„nsened submission

'VS: mÎÆm MMM m«m »

protect the little kingdom. ■'

— For 1 1-1000 acres,
city limits, new two stor

'd brick house. 10 rooms, cellar

near
' f Temperance

M:
>•'

if Park Baptist 
'■ endorsed local option, 

pinions of other churches 
1 I lull were not received, 

-cussing the issue further 
e was a5ked to address

!ize.
AA—For one acre of land, 
vv new white frame hotihe. • !ins, in the village of Cains ville; 

one-half acre near same place, 
frame house and 
barn, for.................

A Concert 
at Colbome

;
$1800 tl. can

It is for this reason that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are so successful in 
curing this trouble, and those who 
are afflicted by it should lose no time 
in giving the Pills a trial. If the 
treatment is persisted in the disease 
will be driven from the system and 
the cure be made permanent. In sub
stantiation Mrs. Alfred Derby, Etty- 

Iville, Ont., says : “A few years ago 
I was attacked by excruciating pains 
in the back which the doctor called 
lumbago. I -was hot able to do a 
bit of work about the house, and suf
fered dreadfully every time I moved 
about. I took the doctor’s medicine 
all winter and used liniments, with
out getting any relief. In a thor
oughly discouraged condition I began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Af
ter using six boxes I was better and 
able to do all my 
have not been afflicted with the trou
ble since. I now always recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to those ail
ing.”

1 These pills are sold by all' medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Bev. Ben. Spence
Spence in his opening 

ult with the reports re- 
far as the reports went, 

c considered them favor-

eorge W. Haviland
Estate
61 Brant St Brantford

Re
Bell Phone 1530

King’s colors at 3.00 p.m. 
will be a military band concert at 
night.

Mrs. Ellis, William street 
charged with keeping a vicious dog 
and ordered to dispose of the ani-

School Room Was Pack
ed Last Night-Clever 

Program Put On.

:

was are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of their efforts. The toasts “The 
King,” “Canada,” “The -Ghurcli and 
“The Ladies” were honored with due 
enthusiasm. Games were played be
fore the repast, and the toasts Were 
interspersed with a short programme. 
Revs. Miller and Saunders replied 
for “The Church” and “The Ladies, 
respectively and both made very in
teresting .speeches.

FOR SALE! France; Bessie Johnson, “Riding 
, „ .. c. Girl” of England; Lily Adams China

The school room of Colborne Stv, Lillian shaver, Lillian Turnbull. May
Church was packed to the doors last rjiarlton, Canadian girls. “A Camp
evening on the occasion of the p.re gcenCi” by the Scputs of the
twenty-sixth anniversary of the scbooi was very much appreciated 
Sunday school. A very unique and tbe audience. Following this 
entertaining program was put on by scene the distribution of prizes took 
the scholars and teachers of the jjlace> which brought the concert to

close.'

" aker referred to the pren
ons under which local op- 

d be tried at this time as 
’"d with four years ago, when 

' ail in this city. Mr. Spence 
; nut that local option was 

"iparatively unknown but 
e proved to be a great suc- 

fi showed by charts the great 
" which had been made, 
speaker dealt with the amend- 

the liquor license act which 
, n made at the four sessions

mal.
The antics of a broncho tied be

hind a wagon, caused ' some 
ment in town yesterday. It would 
kick, rear or climb into the wagon, 
and it took the driver a half hour to 
make the two hundred- yards be
tween the bridges on William St.

>-/1—New red brick cottage, clec- 
t)t) v trie fights, cellar under 
e house,County taxes, close to the 
end factories. Easy^tcrms.

AAA-New red brick cottage, near 
'/vV Ham & Notts, renting for
1 month.
CAA—Good brick two-storey 
*XVV house. Chatham St., large 
double parlors, kitchen, four bed

clothes closets, sittin

A
amuse-

■■

school. .
Rev. Mr. Rolling, pastor, offici

ated as chairman. The programe in
cluded many very fine drills and re
citations, among them those worthy 
of special note was the club drill 
by Edna Sutch, Willa Young, Gladys 
Harris, Edna Hanna, Gertie Ingle- 
by, Martha Ingleby. Marjorie John- 
son, Loraine Grantham, Lena Church 

A Rumor. Evelyn Holling. Also the drill en-
It was rumored around the city titled “Maids of the Nations, rep- 

that castings were beirtg; made If re resentatives of the countries were 
for firms in Hamilton whose mould- Miss Annie Heamen, St James A.Y.P.A. Forty years in use, 20 ye*P8 the

I1 ers were out on strike. A meeting was Leone Sills, Japan; Clara Eamanso, j , t of thc St. James A. standard, preserved and reOOHl- 
held in the Labor Temple last night, Greece; Eva Vanderberg Ireland^. yTh= banquet o ^ ^ ^ of by ph,slelanS. tor

'when the matter was threshed out.I Grace Struthers, G r nv! the church was a distinct success. Mr n7omen*s Ailments. Dr. Martel’S
No announcement was forthcoming, Holland; Susie Durham, ’ . Braby, the president and the . pille at VOUT druggists,

’to-day however. In Galt a number of Kathleen Tickles, America; Venu James Brahy. t e i .. dJ Female PUIS, at yOUT aruggISIS,
moulders are on strike in connection Heaman, Spain; Olive Pickles, ladies who caterea 10

’1 a

•V; i„
( parliament since (ocal option 

ln’ '1 in Brantford, every one of 
'a- made the act more effec-

A Flat Denial.
Somebody started the rumor to

day that Mr. Jack Hewitt had resign
ed his position at the Court House. 
When ’phoned Mr. Hewitt .said: 
“That’s the first I’ve heard of it. Ab
solutely nothing in the yarn as far as 
I am concerned.”

Loose Bricks.
There are a lot of loose bricks on 

the tops of a number of buildings 
along the main streets, which the 
proper authorities should see that the 
owners of these places should tave 
the same put m repzn at once 
OtherwisE, someone is going to get 
a souvenir on the : ip of the head.

Vacancies Filled.
Major Gordon J. Smith reports that 

the vacancies in schools on the In
dian Reserve have been ill filled with 
qualified teachers, one of whom is 
Mr. Moses. While chastising a young 
Indian boy last week, the boy yelled 
“Holy Moses”, when he was getting 
the strap..

ns. g room, 
room, first-class furnace, electric 

gas. This house is in A1 condi- 
I'or terms and card 6f admis- 

apply at this office.

own work, and ji
'

li-

paling with the changing atti- 
' "'"ard the temperance move- 

■1|r' Spence pointed out that 
' were 160 more municipalities 

'ario under local option than 
r; were under license ‘ .

(r "is closing remarks' the speak•
.. ted out that it was the duty 
in , ,n(b|rd to obtain local option 

-, ,,r to remove the added re-
wb’n,S|''bties a municipality has 

1 1 allows licenses to exist when 
"funded by a territory which

—I;irst-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.00 .

W. E. DAY a
*

232 Colborne St. 
teal Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Rhone*. Electric Restorer for Men
Pho.phondr^jff

vim and vitality. Premature decay and all eezua 
weakness averted et once. Fkoephwaol wi

C*. St. Cetosrtow. Oat.
2■with ffie lame matter, _____

my'

. j___JSiSué-ili 1
...

TENDERS!
Will be received by the under
signed up to and including 
May 20th. for the purchase 
and removal of the buildings 
on Agricultural Park, namely, 

No. 1.—Central Brick Build
ing.

No. II. Poultry frame build
ing (East of brick building) 
size 40’ x 96’.

No. III. North horse shed 
on Western side of Park, ex
cept Western side of building, 
which constitutes fence and 
which is to be left standing as 
at present. Size 32' x 361’.

No. IV. Cattle shed on South 
Western side of Park except 
Western side which constitu
tes fence, and which is to be 
left standing as at present. Size 
28’ x 397’.

60 days allowed for removal 
of brick building.

30 days allowed for removal 
of frame buildings.

Any further information re
quired may be got from J. C. 
Waller, Superintendent.

Board reserves right to re
fuse acceptance of any or all 
tenders.

Mark on outside of envelope 
“Tender” and address to

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

/ -y-, l.js.
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Automatic ’Phone:

Big Spi

Dr. Williams Pink 

P:l|s. Regular 50c.

Special 29c.

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regular 50c

Special 33c

Mach. RT 
Phone ^w 

353

Rui
You have had 

piece of Fur, manu 
moths just because j 
Camphor Balls, Ced 
so many Moth Prevj 
not run the risk aga

Cecil
Dispensing

191 Colborne

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

You Needj-

A Soft
Hat
to piece out 
between Derby a 
Hat time.

We have just tl 
shape, color an 
that will suit y01

1 $2.00 to

BROAD
We are always glad

♦ ♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦

Bra

*
.

Mto PW1 THB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1913
=t — ................................................... ■■ .....................................

after the Old Chi^f has disappear
ed from thf scene.” In reality,' 
though, whom have the Liberals 
of prominence just now ? Reci
procity Fielding is out of it. Hon. 
Sydney Fisher is a nice man, but 
a lightweight. Everybody likes 
George Graham, but he is not 
made of leadership material. Hon. 
Mackenzie King is more or less of 
a political joke. Pugsley is an 
impossible, and Dr. Clark of Red 
Deer is a free trade fanatic. Some 
worthy successor to Laurier will 
no ddubt bob up in time, but just 
now he is most emphatically not 
in sight.

DAILY COURIER listened with strange fascination to a 
speech packed with quaint huipor and 
yiyid human interest. "

“I have worked for thirty ‘bob’ a 
week,” said Mr. Crooks naively., “and 
I have worked for less than thirty 
‘bob’ a week, but 1 have never worked 
for less than thirty ‘bob’ without get
ting into debt.”

“Decency and comfort !” cried the 
Labor leader. “Is there any man in 
this House who can define decency 
and comfort? You coujd not get de
cency and comfort for three time 30s. 
a week."’

Mr. Crooks told a story. A Scots
man came to London to get a salary 
of thirty bob a week.” fîe saved one 
pound a week, and “if-it had not 
been for my infernal appetite,” gobb
ed the Scot, “I could have saved the 
other ten bob.” (Roars of laughter).

“Don’t you feel ashamed of your
selves,” bawled Mr. Croojks, bursting 
out suddenly after a graphic picture of 
existing poverty.
”1 • have known 

ployees on leaving home on Friday 
morning to go to work stopped by 
their wives with the cry: “Don’t be 
late home; you’re taking the last bit 
of bread, and we shall have none un
til you come home.”

Mr. Crooks recalled an experience 
poor law guardian.

“I remember breaking the law by 
requesting that currants should be put 
into the poo.r .old folk’s bread. They 
surcharged me for it.

“That was one of the reckless 
'ieces of extravagance that we were 
called upon to pay for.”

He threw out his hands imploringly 
at the Government. “I want you to 
give every man and every child 
thing to live for.

“We ask for a man’s share of the 
oroduce of his industry—apt a dog's 
’hare, rot a horse's share, not a pig’s 
hare—hut a man's share.’”

Mr. Crooks closed

FLORAL TRI- *
..- \ .

1 The following
floral tributes at the funeral of the II 
late Mrs. Smith, Chatham street . ; II 
Wreaths: Brant Lodge, A.F. & A.M1 If 
Massey-Harris core-room; aanchor||| 
Mrs Dick; sprays, Mrs Chas. Tan-III 
ner, Mr and Mrs W. A. Robinson, III 
Mr and Mr John Muirhead, Mr and III 
Mrs C. L. Evans, Mr and Mrs Vir-1II 
tue and Mrs Achison, Mr and Mrs II 
H. F. Batson, Mrs Canfield, Mr. 11| 
Nel Clanfield, '(Hamilton), Mrs Will II 
Kinney, Mr and Mrs Frank Bene- j II 
diet, Mr and Mrs Lewis Benedict, H ' 
Mr and Mrs. W. F. Simon, inside I 
staff of post office. Mr Fred Eacrert I If 
(Calgary), Mr and Mrs Arthur Coul [If 

a I beck. Mr and Mrs Farr, Mr and Mrs III 
paper none more W. Ross, Mr Beverley Pettit, 

staunch in that regard. In a re- ____
cent issue it boasts that its plant | Lumber Stolen 
is now run by Hydro-Electric 
power, and says ;

Everything was done in the

Published by the Brantford Courier. Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouate Street. 
Itrautford, Canada.
By carrier. $3 a year; 
possessions and the 
per annum.

WEEKLY OOCSIER—Published on Thttra 
«lay morning, at *1 per year, payable in 

advance
Toronto OIBee: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

t’tty Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- 
route. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative.

were additional

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Use McCall’s
Patterns

-

i READY-TO-WEAR
^■PWEEinH

I*. m •M

Use Both Phones 
190. McCall’s Pat
terns.
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» * *GARBAGE DISPOSAL
The Seaforth Expositor is 

Liberal
iil For the Next Week week we are going to make it interesting for you in 

large Ready-to-wear Dept. Our entire stock of Suits and Coats is be in 
duced for this week's special selling.

Most Canadian cities have been 
content to handle garbage and 
other disposals on the basis of 
getting rid of them on the dump, 
or some easily-evaded basis.

Montreal, among other places, 
has acted upon that basis, but 
now promoters are in that place 
negotiating ftir the purchase of 
such discards, which, it is estimat
ed. will be of value to the city of 
from $40,000 to $50,000 per an
num.

The reason is. there is

ouri
g re-

Over $200 worth of lumber 
recently stolen from a barn on High I. 
St. The lumber was the property !

was

government em-
,̂ . most 

.satisfactory manner and the "power °f Messrs J. H. Spence, W. A. Hoi 
furnished is all that could be desired knrake, J. M. Dyckman, Joint 
It is considerably cheaper than gaso- ers °f a number of houses along thelj 
Une at present prices and is more| street. “Nothing left but the barn, i

and we are lucky to have that.” said i 
The Brantford paper of the I a member of the syndicate last night h 

same name had better take notice, "'hen reported thefts of civic lumber I 
* * * were under discussion. “You can’t h

........................................... .............. leave a thing around unless it is 1
itmtMHtflllllMIIIM nailed down tight.”

Baldwin 4-in-1 House DressesI;
m OW11- : S»,s

looking for a one-piece dréss, neat and tidy in appearance, whi! ’’ 
be slipped on or off in an instant, and which, when soil J 

may be easily laundered. SNAP, AND IT'S ON.
n..ildwlu House Dress is not a wrapper, but it is ... 

and j' rttv.t fitting that it may: be worn at any time and in 
room vji i..e house. It is not an apron, but it has all the p- 

_ tection of two aprons. The two fronts are reversible jw 
giving double service. The Baldwin is more than a mere work 

I dress - IT IS THE PERFECT HOUSE GARMENT. Fro.:, 
the budding young housekeeper to the grandmother of the 
family—from the servant in the kitchen to the mistress of ti e
a ^ a £very wo,nan needs one- IT IS PUT ON JUST LIKI 
A CO A4, and fastens even more quickly or easily. There is 
a button hook or eye anywhere on it, just two convenient^ 
placed self-clasping catches at'the back. SNAP, AND IT'S OX.

convenient.i can
S iof his as a \IL TVftmoney

to be found in the resulting 
nitrates—in other words, an ele
ment which ijs of great value ir 
the matter of artificial fertilizers. 
It is said that this process has 
been adopted with regard to 
Washington at a great profit.

What is the matter with Brant
ford taking up this p-h-ase of the 
subject ?

v trie
1 any

4-UI1
; What the OtherflLlf ones

I
♦ Fellow Thinks. -•

Dr- Wiles & Quinlan
says that he is quite indifferent to ! '
criticism of others, for the test of his ' fV* 1 A J
i emedy is the effect on his patients. L/lSpld.Y A.U.
He declares that they are progress- r J
ing so well that they make the very 
best answer that anyone can ask.

Dr. Friedmann’s position is the 
correct one, for after all, the proof of 
anything, like the proof of the pud
ding, js in the testing of it in the trial 
and if the new remedy is not speedily 
successful.it may be passed up among 
the efforts made by the medical pro
fession to remove humanity from 
of its heaviest burdens.

The Liberals’ Responsibility 
Guelph Herald: It is reported that 

there is considerable chagrin in 
Great Britain at the party squabble 
which has arisen in Canada over the 
proposal to assist in the defence ofL ,we are clearing out all this line, lately
fence of the Empire by strengthen-bdueedTriceT ' * great‘y

British navy with three dreadnoughts. „ P ,. , _ ,That such should be the case is not | ^ ^
surprising. Britishers the world over, „ . , .

d, “drop p^tics ^U5SKS5£2,t,S&5Sthe aririy or the navy is concerned English Papers a Specialty ?
and unite "on what is best for ensur
ing the safety of the Empire. It is, 
therefore but natural that the Liberal 
attitude in Canada should be various
ly construed and result in something 
more than amazement in the Old I .
Land.

Buffalo News:some-
l 110t

- mam
W*GRAIN ELEVATORS FOR 

THE WEST..
At a recent session of the Do

minion House—Hansard report— 
there was an interesting and il
luminating discussion with regard 
to Government grain elevators for 
the West.

Mr. Knowles, member foi 
Moosejaw, undertook to quote 
statements of Premier Borden 
when on his Western tour, that if 
returned to power he would es
tablish ,grain elevators in the re
gion named. He went on to say 
that nothing had been done in 
twenty months.

Mr. Borden replied that the 
twenty months—or the twenty- 
two months, for Knowles’ arith
metic was not any better than his 
logic—had seemed very long to 
that gentleman. He added that 
the quotations made from his 
( Borden’s) statements had proved 
very much the better portion of 
the speech by Knowles. The Pre
mier then pointed out that in the 
very first session of the existing 
Government a three and one-quar
ter-million-bushel state elevator 
-had been started at Port Arthur, 
and would be ready to help re
ceive this season’s crop. That 
a good beginning, and far 
than the Liberals had done during 
fifteen years of office.

Hon. Mr. Oliver interjected by 
asking Borden how king he ex
pected the Conservatives would 
remain in power.

To which the Premier laconi
cally replied, “About twenty-five 
years.”

Prices are 2.00 and 2.15IS ON '«lanatoby ipoving that 
the House was of opinion that the 
Trade Board act should be so extended 
as to provide for the establishment 
of a minimum wage of at least 30s. 
per week for every adult worker in 
urban areas and a minimum wage 
that would secure an approximately 
equal standard of life for every adult 
worker in rural areas.

“If the motion were carried 
ployment would be multiplied whole
sale,” said Mr. Robertson, secretary 
to the Board of Trade, throwing cold 
water on

Come and try one and see how easy it is I

PAGE TEN Rain Coats
$3.95

i TO-DAY Ladies’ black and fawn specially im- 
ported English Raincoats. Very special at

A very special line of Black, Tan, Navy and Tweed 
effects in a beautiful Silk Poplin Raincoat 
with raglan sleeve. Our special..............

Black, Fawn, Navy and Tweed effects in imported 
English rubberized Rainproof Coats.
Very special at. A”....................... $5.75

one /»/» D.^r?ot|îer vcry special line of English Raincoats in
thb.5U Black* Fawn- Navy and Tweed effects, the (Prr rn 

most perfect fitting coat made. Special at «P I «OU

now a,U^lâuPri«se New Waigfc for 
We are showing a large oUIHIllCr
range. Special at

Great Bargains in 
Silverware

unem-

Coats and 
SuitsMr. Crook’s resolution, 

which was “talked out” by Mr Handel 
Booth.

Thirty shillings ! At actual par 
value that works out at $7.30 per 
week, and yet the Secretary of the 
British Board of Trade had to 
emphatically and gravely an
nounce that to make such -a rate 
the minimum wage would lead to 
the multiplication by wholesale 
of the unemployed, as many em
ployers would refuse to meet such 
a schedule.

Small wohder that the people 
across the herring pond are com
ing to Canada by the thousands.

-iwe-.-----------
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Ladies’ Navy Blue and Black 
Coating Serge Suits, strictly 
tailored effects.
Reduced Price .

Ladies’ Navy Blue Serge Suit, 
with white serge collar and cuffs, 
buttons and buttonholes, silk
Reduced Price .. $16.50

Ladies’ fine white Poplin 
Waists, embroidered collar and 
cuffs, in fancy colorings or all 
white.
Special at ......

Ladies’ white
$15$12.50 $1.50

mercerized 
Crepe Waists, new roll collar, 
daintily trimmed with red but
tons and tie.
Special at .......

Ladies’ white

ij KimonosPickets’ Book Storeit
$1.98Serpentine Serge Kimonas, 

long and shdrt, satin trimmed, 
in helib, pink, red, sky. 
Very special 
at______

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909 embroidered 

Lawn Waists, open front, high 
neck and long sleeve. (PI ft A
Special at.................. tPA.UU

Ladies’ white fine dimity 
Waists, with low lace and em
broidery collar. (P-J AA
Special at ......<pJL«yU

Middyi Waists of white duck, 
with red, cadet, navy collar and 
cuffs, also red and white, cadet 
and white, navy and white, 
stripe collar and cuff. (P"| PA
Special at .. ........... «P A»DU

Ladies’ Mae white pique 
Waists, with low roll collar and 
cuffs of cadet blue and cadet 
button trimmed. (PI FA 
Special at.............. «pA»uU

Ladies’ Basket Cloth Coats, 
three different 'styles to choose 
from, all ‘ beautifully trimmed. 
Reduced 
Price ....

Ladies’ long lined Coats,, in a 
large assortment of pattern* all 
this season'd coats. • (Pti P7JP 
Rédueed Price <90. f D 

A very handsome two-tone 
Corduroy Suit, silk lined, a teal
natty suit.
Reduced Price ..

Navy blue Bedford Cord Suit, 
Bulgarian trimmed, satin lined. 
Reduced 
Price ..

1.50And the worst of it all is that the -----------
effect is so prejudicial to the value of 
Canada’s gift. Instead of being united 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has taken care to
.s,h.ow Jhat. there, is jt division and. ,5.9..................
the effect of our gift is vastly im
paired. For all this the Liberals must 
assume responsibility, nd upon their 
heads must the punishment fall. Can
adians are not going to sit idly by 
while a political party demonstrates 
that it would rather squabble and 
quibble over methods when the Em
pire is waiting for action.

The Reciprocity Yarn.
London Free Press: The May re

port of the United States department 
of agriculture estimates for 1913 
143,000,000 bushels of wheat in ex
cess of the fcrop of 1912. Yet recipro- 
cists told us that the United States 
is our natural wheat market.

Dangerous Pastime.
Hamilton Herald: Several Hamil

ton children have recently been sev
erely injured by falling on the side
walks while roller-skating. Cement 
sidewalks are unfit for roller-skating.
There are no spring to them, and a 
fall on them is likely to have ugly re
sults.

$10.00
. cWWfg>'5?«ler Coats, 
to red an4 ijavy only, at 
greatly reduced. |.wees.

A Silk Bargain -, 
that is a Bargain

36 inch Black Satin Duchess* * 
all fine silk, and guaranteed 
give perfect satisfaction 1.15

One Bare Test1 rvj-

il
S2££-

The tariff changes certainly 
:annot be classed as Tariffic.

was
more

4 JHf !
' It

Efl $22.50til The Grit wind-jammers at Ot
tawa, led by Pugsley, are still 
doing the baby act.

* * *

Our private corporation-loving 
:otem. ought to tcel more calm 
now that the duty has been taken 
iff typesetting and typecasting 
machines.

\i
I ;i

{Quaf/fr % $20.00; OF
, X.
*

it Service 1) :
! sa*

TVBe
I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.I » of our fine, well screened coal will 
prove to you its superiority 
all other kinds now being offered. 
It has a better heating quality, it 
lasts longer because less of it is 
required for heating. It is free 
from dirt and rubbish, and there 
is absolutely no waste at all. We 
have plenty of it ready for immed
iate delivery, and it will pay you 
to put a good stock in your cellar 
at summer prices.

If THE BUDGET
The second budget deliverance 

of Hon, Mr. White, Finance Min
ister. tells the story of the 
satisfactory year in'the history of 
this great Dominion.

The total revenue was $168,- 
250,000, or an increase of $32,000, 
000, a sum which about twenty 
years ago represented the entire 
receipts. The development of the 
country has called for larger out
lays, but these have not exceeded 
$113,250,000 on current account. 
The expenditure on capital ac
count has amounted to thirty- 
three millions, and with an allow
ance of $1,300,000 for sinking 
fund there was left the sum of 
$23,300,000 toward the reduction 
of the debt. The net debt 
stands at approximately $316 
619,460.

Mr.. White showed that despite 
the recent motley ^stringency in 
the London market, Canada had 
not sufferèd, and her credit stood 
with the highest in the world.

tariff changes, although 
few, are of importance, and 
fest a downward tendency.

Mr. White, very sensibly, does 
not believe in lengthy or ponder
ous speeches. What he has to 
say is direct and to the point. In 
other words, he believes in busi
ness methods in connection with 
the handling of the affairs of the 
nation, and this is just what the 
people want.

over
The militant suffragettes say 

that the worst is still to come. 
Good gracious ! Is it possible that 
iome more Pankhursts have been 
held in reserve ?

■most McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190
i

iil —

Hon. Sydney Fisher on more 
than one occasion prior to the last 
general contest promised that 
Laurier, if retained in office, 
would adopt a closure measure to 
properly handle public business. 
Then why are the Grits making 
so much squeal over what Borden 
has most sensibly done?

* * *

It must be a source of 
ment for the Old Country Liber
als to read that Canadian Liberals 
are acting like a set of schoolboys 
over a closure method which the 
ohn Bull Grits introduced in the 

British House, and frequently 
to the advantage of expediting the 
business of the country.

* * *
If the Senate throws out the Navy 

Bill Borden’s navy will be “all at 
sea” much sooner than anyone anti
cipated.—Toronto Globe.

And the organ might have add
ed that said Senators will be qiiite 
likely to find their life anchorage 
disturbed.

13T

1 HOOD’S
PILLS

Ladies’ and Misses’I F, H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agente Beaver Brand Charcoal

f mtv
t ■ . I -• . - -Ï '■ ;

Popular Prices of lQc and 20c 

The Dancing Johnsons

1?*1
m

SUIT SNAPSthy»*.w* .n- lel*
Singing, Talking and Dancingamuse-

Strength comes from well digested 
and thoroughly assimilated food. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the diges
tive food. Hood’ Sarsaparilla tones 
the digestive organs, and thus builds 
up the strength. If you are getting 
“run down,” bègv taking Hood’s at 
once. It gives iUive, mental and di
gestive streng.h.

De Sano
Novelty Musical Act

Ranzetta & Lyman
Comedy, Singing, Talking 

and Dancing

*

now
Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Suits in Serge Whip

cords, Bedford Cords, Tweeds and Fancy mixtures, 
in full range of seasonable shades. All beautifully 
man-tailored, materials, trimmings, etc.; first class in 
every respect. All specially priced for this month.

use

Open To-day •! »
Our Theatre is one of the largest 
the City—Seating over *000 people.

PljtfUC NOTICE !
^VOTICË is hereby given that a By

law was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of 
Brantford, on Monday, the 5th day of 
\Jay. A.D. 1913, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$23,000.00 for the purpose of building 
an addition to the school-house of 
School Section No. 23 of the said 
Township of Brantford, and for the 
equipment of said school-house when 
built, and that stidh By-law was regis- 
ered in the Registry Office for the 

County of Bratlt on the'' 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
theysame or any part thereof must be 
made within three months from the 
date of registration, and" cartnot b'e 
made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of May, A.D. 
1913.

The
THE NEWmam-■ A LI

APOLLOÜM• f i - m' If 1 Special at Half PriceThe Home ef Good Attractions* * *

Since it’s a trick no man can learn, 
And every fellow dreads,

When wçmen make our country’s 
laws

Who’ll make our country’s beds) 
—Denver. Republican

S'
' 1 eJc^dnora

European Novelty Musical

*
We have fifty suits which we are offering this 

week at just half price. They come in all the leading 
shades and materials and" are a great snap. You 
cannot afford to miss vthis pjjFer.

Regular price from $17.00 to $35.00 for

Only the very best 
V. Foodstuffs used.

K Act* •

ATTEMPT TO GET A MINI
MUM WA

And if perchance—to cap the rhyme, 
When spring comes as of yore. 

Who’ll wear those awful looking cap» 
And mop about the floor?

The Toronto Globe indignantly 
... . , denies that Laurier is the whole
We quote from a verbatim re- stock-in-frade of the Grit party, 

port of the incident : It thinks that he is the greatest
an a family be maintained in de- living statesman, and of course 

cency and comfort on less than 30s. a hopel that he will long continue
This was the question the" House 1“<|Ltha,t side- )»Ut adds that

of Commons was asked last night by Liberal party m Canada was 
Mr. Will Crooks, the Labor member a great grid militant organization 
for Woolwich. before Su Wilfrid entered politi-

For over half an hour the House cal life, and will so remain long

FEATURE PHOTO PLAY
“The Last Block House”
A Thrilling Story of the Early 

Days with the Indians

G Q<4çk Servicç, ^ppetiz- ][ 

'■ - ing meals and our prices < ■ 
! : are reasonable.

GE IN THE OLD
Land.

,vit An illuminating incident took 
place recently in the British 
House. üîH

, SATAN
Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

it :
IF

1 ►T A SMITH. 
Township Clerk. W. L. HUGHES

■ DICK M À RR ; ; B,ect5ic„,Re8torer ,or MenVan’s Female Pills
Kranch reemlstor; never (alls. These

*1“ Sue bill Vrug tie.» M. Catlutrluee, Oat.

Dr.
; ; Proprietor
i ; Bell Bhoue Sfil 113 Colborne St. i E 127 Colborne Street

■viaBBi!

1
_____ _ s-.t■*.ii-i‘.va

.<*'.<I ;> e xk > -*-w * $ '*<> e«. •* •» «*•/>
L'î Z A / A 4 A * é> * 4 A y /# V> y. /< *■ *

We are sole agents 
for the Baldwin 4-1'n-i 
House Dresses.
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CITY NEWS ITEMS Test it—The Sat

isfactory Store-JE. g. Crompton & Co.

Heal Big Values in Car- 
pets tap This Week

the NEILL SHOE COMPANY isfa
!■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> Dragoon land.

THE PROBS '■ 1 Bandmaster Pearce of the 25th
T.................................................................... ♦ Brant Dragoons, expects two new
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦*♦♦*♦»» first class cornet players to arrive in

the city- this week, who will add 
greatly to the strength of the band.

J,

PROBS
TORONTO, May 13.— Another

cool wave ia centered in Manitoba : v
while depressions exist in the Otta- ; At the ColoniaL 
wa Valley and the West and South- The Colonial theatre used the 
west States. Showers were fairly “standing room only” sign last night, 
general in Ontario during the night, De Sano in his accordion musical 
but as a rule they were quite light, numbers, was the best number on the

' bill and his efforts were well received.

Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases

—AT—
Lowest Prices !

*

We have decided to continue for a day or two the special 
prices of Saturday. This will give our city customers thpir oppor
tunity to patticipate in this special event.

Brussels Carpets in beautiful colorings of fawns, greens, reds, 
blues and browns, reg. up to 1.45. Priced at, per 
yard ................................................................................

FORECASTS:
Fnesh northwest to north winds 

fair and cooler. Wednesday, north 
to easterly winds, comparatively coolt

Theatre Party.
Ernie Moule an old Brantford Boy 

is giving a theatre party to the mem
bers of the London and Brantford 
baseball teams one evening the fore 
part of next week.

79cTemperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 62; lowest 46. Same date last 
year 71; lowest 44-

At the Armories.
The N. C. O. class and the re

cruit class, Dufferin Rifles will be 
held to-night.

Are Organizing
The motor cyclists of the city are 

desirous of forming a club, and all 
riders are requested to meet at the 
store of F. H. Gott for the purpose 
of organizing Thursday evening.

Y. W. C. A. Annual.
The board of directors of the Y. 

W. Cj A. will hold their annual 
meeting on Friday afternoon in the 
parlors of the association. Reports of 
the past year will be received.

Work Among Foreigners.
The annual meeting of the Brant

ford Evangelical Union will be held 
Wednesday afternoon when the 

report of Mr. Slander and other offi
cers will be presented.

.

Brussels Carpets, in rich Autumn shades, new attrac IT {% 
live designs, reg. t.oo and i.id. Priced at, per yard----- # uC

One big lot of Best Imported Brussels Carpets, including all 
the latest and best de signs. These are a fine lot in
deed, reg up to I.65; Priced at, per yard .................

At Convention.
' Mr. G. L. Goodwin, local Y. M. C 
A. secretary is attending the Inter 
national convention of the Y. M. C 
A. which is being held in Cincinnati 
Mr. Goodwin is the only représenta 
live from the city.

$1.24 TtMUTylart/

Dress Goods and SilksWomen's and tytlsses’ 
Spring Suits at a Saving

K. of P.
Calan the Lodge, K. of P. have had 

their lodge room in the 
Hamilton, painted and decorated re
cently and now 
bright appearance. The rank of knight 
will be conferred at the regular 
meeting to-morrow night.

Bank of New Outing Flannels fdir Golf Chats. The 
shades are green and white stripe, red and white, 
black and white, navy and white, and 
black and red, 27 in. wide. Per yard..

Pretty Stripe Silks, 30 in. wide, very fine 
quality, black and white, tan and \vhitc_ 
and navy and white. Per yard...........

Natural Color Raw Silks, 26 in. 
wide, a bright clean quality. Per yard tJt/C

SPECIAL— 200 yards of Colored Dress 
Goods, in plain and stripe goods, suitable for 
children’s dresses and separate skirts. These 
have sold as high as 1.25 per yard 
Clearing at, per yard...............................

Cream Serges, fine and heavy twill, best 
make, 42 to 54 in. wide. Priced at, 
per yard, 59c, 73c, 1.00, 1.25, and..

presents a very
There is sure to-be great activity in the Suit 

section to morrow, at which time we offer a 
great range of high-class garments at prices 
much less than ordinary. All these pretty suits 
are of uewest design in fit, finish, and fabric. 
Stylish Suits of Whipdord, Bedford Cord, Serge, 
etc , in tans, navy, copen, greys, and fawns, 
reg, 22.50 to 28.00. Offered to- 1 B A A 
morrow at.............................. .......... 1 Ü.VV

60c
Has Resigned.

Mr. Arthur Chrysler, owing to ill- 
health, has resigned his position as 
organist of Alexandra Presbyterian 
church. The services of Mr. Chrysler 
are highly appreciated by the congre
gation. A successor has not as yet 
been appointed.’

85c
on

Ladies' Whitewear 
Department

Recovering Nicely.
Alexander Downes, the man who 

almost suffocated with sewer gas 
while at work on West Mill street 
yesterday, and at present in the hos
pital , is resting easy and doing as 
well as can be expected. The patient 
IS out of danger' arid it will be only 
a matter of time until he is com
pletely recovered.

A Request
Dr. W. J. Norris who has pur

chased the Tomlinson property on 
the corner of Dalhousie and Char
lotte -streets, has asked permission 
of the city council to extend the 
building to the street line. He will 
remove his dental office shortly.

Laying Out Streets
H. D. Petrie, barrister, of Hamil

ton, a former resident of this city, 
is president of the Oakley Heights 
Co., the owners of the Oakley sur
vey—opposite the Institute for the 
Blind. The company has a force of 
men at the survey, laying out the 
streets and staking the lots.

50cwas

Knitted Combination Suits, with 
short sleeve. Special....................... .. 25c

1.45Porous - Knit Vests, reg. 25c. 15 cSpecial
White Nainsook Gowns, slip-over style or 

open fronts, trimmed with embroidery or lace, 
short sleeves amt high neck. QQ _
Special..................... ................................... t/OC

Likes Brantford.
R. E. Piper of Vancouver, B.C.. 

an old Brantford boy, who is spend
ing a few days in the city and has 
been out west since 1898, spoke in 
glowing terms of the progress that 
Brantford has made since the time 
he left here, 
place when I came back,” said Mr. 
Piper.

Remove Sheds. _,
There is a probability that the sheds 

in the centre of the jail yard will be 
taken down. The Grand Juries of the 
past tour or five years have recom
mended the remfptal of the sheds, but 
nothing has been done. The Inspec
tor of 
"'hen he
their removal. It is likely the County 
Council will take up the matter at 
the June meeting.

Lack of Tools.
Hydro Commission Jreland when 

asked by a Courier representative 
when construction work would start 
replied that “he- was ready to start 
erecting poles but was seriously hand
icapped by the went of tools.” Mr- 
Ireland said that just as 'soon as thfc 
necessary tools arrived in the city, 
which he hoped would be in the im
mediate future a number of men 
would be put to work erecting poles 
Mr. Ireland was much annoyed this 
morning by being thus handicapped, 
but hoped to have the men at work 
in this department in a few days.

Emnire Day.
Mr. Standing is in receipt of a 

number of emblems from the de
partment to be distributed to each 
of the rural schools. It is to be used 
to designate the make up of the Union 
Jack. It consists ; erf three metal 

fastened togethe'r on hinges 
having the cross of St-.' Andrew, 
the cross of St. George and the 

Igst the cross of St.. Patrick. These 
three fold together, disclosing on the. 
back the complete British flag. It 
will be a great help for the teachers 
in demonstrating the manner in which 
the three units were brought together. 
He has also a number of booklets 
which are to be issued stating the 
significance of Empire Day. These 
were issued by the department to be 
distributed' to all the schools. They 
are entitled “Empire Day in Ontario.”

Wash Goods Dept.
Pillow Cases, hemstitched and embroidered, 

linen finish. Special, per 
pair .................................... .. 1.25Women's and 

Children's Raipçoats
Great Values

“I hardly knew the Heavy Loop Fancy Cotton Towels, 
reg. 20c each. Each..............................

13 pieces of Fancy Ginghams, all At 
good patterns, at, per yard ............... .. 02C

Ends of Fancy Organdy and fine Muslins, 
very suitable for waists and dressing jackets. 
On sale at less than half price.

2 pieces only Double Width Plain White 
Sheeting,’rëgüîàr 36c,'" ........K

12 cFirst Sod
The first sod will be turned some 

time this week for the erection of 
the new Marlborough Street Me
thodist church, which will be built 
at the corner of Marlborough and 
Raw-don streets. The cost is esti
mated at $7,000. Mr. Alex. Lamb 
•has charge of the work.

His Hands Burned.
It was due to the presence of mind 

of Leonard Kerby, who lives at 132 
Sydenham Street, that the little for
eign girl’s life was saved on Young 
street on Sunday. Mr. KeriSy 
the passerby who rolled the cViil 
the sand, extinguishing the fire on 
,'ief clothing and in doing so he 
burned his hands painfully.

Women’s Rubberized Raincoats, in new 
Spring shades, worth 6.00. 0(5
Special .. -.............   .09

Women’s 7.50 Rubberized Rain: 
coats. Special ......................................

Girls’ Rubberized Raincoats, reg. 
4.75. Special.......................

§1
prison*-J^nd public charities 
was lie* last year asked for for

was 
d in E. B. Crompton Sc Co.

Wesley Epworth League.
The regular weeKIy riieeting of the 

Wesley Epworth League was held in 
•he church last evening. The mis
sionary committee had charge of the 
programme. A reading by Miss Flor- 

James and also a reading on 
“My first Missionary speech,” by 
Fred McGowan. Next Monday night 
will be social evening. One young 
srentleman said he was willing to buy 
‘he ice cream for all' those present. 
An enjoyable evening is looked for 
and it is hoped that there will be 
good attendance. The Leag ie intends 
having a Moonlight Excursion i 1 
June.

You Need 
A Soft toil Bausch and Tomb Balopticon and it are the following: Mr. M. W. Mc-

was used for the first time last even-. Ewen, six cylinder roadster; Mr. W. [ Wtft 
ing. The ihstrument is a fine one and Fraser, five passenger torpedo tour- : çx! 
the lense exceptionally powerful, ihg car, Mr. Roy Brown.-five pas- '
The features of the evening were the ,scnger touring car.
story-sermon of Chas. M_. Sheldon. , m _________
“In His Steps," illustrated by sixty 
beautifully colored slides; “Tell Mo
ther I’lr Be There,” rendered by the 
Misses A. and H. Huffman, and “The 
Holy City,” sung by Mr. A. R. Knott, 
both selections illustrated by colored 
slides. The pictures were large and 
exceptionally plain, and the whole 
evening proved to be 4n Shjoyable 
one. Before the audience dismissed, 
at the request of Rev. Mr- Snider, 
friends contributed sufficient by sub
scription to pay for the machine and 
its èquipment.

'Repairs Building.
Workmen are engaged fixing the 

loose bricks on tlfe roof of the old 
Royal Loan Building, also the chim
neys.

Good Pressure
The gas welt which was sunk at 

the Court House, is registering too 
pounds pressure. The Court House 
and residences are being lighted and 
two strives supplied.

Want Street Watered.
The ratepayer? on Sheridan St. be

tween Murray and Brock Sts have 
petitioned the council to have, the 
street watered. The residents r>n But- 
falo St. hâve also petitioned to have 
that thoroughfare watered.

Another Construction Camp.
A large number of men went up on 

the Grand Valley car this morning 
and will start a big construction 
camp on the Lake Erie and Northern 
route in the vicinity of Judge Hardy’s 
farm This gang of men will do 
construction work both ways, the 
Judge’s farm being the base of sup
plies.

New Cars.
Three carloads of automobiles . for 

the Brantford Motor Co., have arri
ved in the city. These motors are for 
distribution throughout the territory 
controlled by the lock! agency.
Amongst local motorists who wifi 
will drive Mitchell cars this season.

11
iiiiHat ence

Hii'll

Lavingto piece out the time 
betweenDerbyandStraw 
Hat time.

. ■**?&

There is always a demand 
for Newman Wedding Kings 
and the reason is that every
one wants to be sure of their 
store when purchasing this 
article. (t is different from 
ordinary jewelry', bought for 
a lif etime and must and should 
be right. Drop hi and see the 
quality and finish of our wed
ding rings before making a 
purchase elsewhere.

Prices $3 to $11.00

Tributeisry. y. ■r.

1
We have just the style, 
•hajie, color and price 

hat will suit you.

Paid to The Memory of 
Late Russell Adams 

This Afternoon.
\ squares 

one 
one

In London Too.
A London despatch" says:— Con

siderable interest is being taken here 
in a story told the authorities by a 
Grand Trunk conductor, who states 
that he prevented a case of procur-

stories 
that

S2.00 to $4.00
The funeral of the late Norman 

Russell Adams took place this after
noon from the family residence, 46 
Northumberland St. to Paris ceme
tery. Deepest sympathy is extended 
on all sides, to the sorrowing parents 
iri the loss of their only son.

Russell was a true triend of all 
with1 whom he came in touch; 
throughout his collegiate career he 
Won many friends. He was a faithful 
and diligent pupil at all times: com
pleting his course at the collegiate 
last year,., he -entered Toronto Uni
versity, where he had completed very f" ' 1-7
successfully his first year in the 
School of Science. Thgt he was a 
popular and well liked, is evidenced 
by the fact that after about a months 
time at school in Toronto, h<* was 
taken into the Delta-Epsilon Frater
nity, one of the strongest university 
fraternal organizations on the Am
erican continent.

In the death of, Russel "Adams.
Brantford loses not only a young man 
with a promising future, but one who 
will be deeply mourned and missed by 
a|I who kriew him. The pall-bearers 

old schoobfriends and fraternity

m-
BROÀDBENT ing. There have been many 

told here recently indicating 
white slavers have been busy in Lon
don, but no charges have been laid. 
It was a well-known London woman, 
the conductor states, who tried to in
duce two young sisters to go to De
troit with her a few days ago. He 
observed her tactics, successfully 
warned the girls and exposed the wo
man. It is understood that a special 
watch has been kept on London sta
tion for some time in consequence’ df 
the frequent rumors

;
Y'e are always glad to show

At Balfour Street
The services last Sabbath at Bal

four St. Presbyterian Church weic 
of a very interesting character. In 
the morning the pastor, Rpv J. M. 
■\yhitelaw, spoke On “Mother and 
Mother's Day.” In the evening the 
touching story “Little Meg's
Children” was told to a large and 
appreciative audience. “Little Meg’s 
Children” is the pathetic story of a 
child’s struggle in a great city and 
her beautiful faith and trust in God. 
The lantern views in connection 
with this story were shown, as were 
a)so the hymns used. The Sabbath 
school orchestra added largely to 
the service by their selections. This 
was one of the first occasions on 
which the lantern, purchased by the 
Young Peoples’ Society, has been 
used, and they look forward to many- 
more occasions of a like pleasing

Brantine
it for right glasses 

SEE MEVarnishes Direct Import from England of

Solid Brass AND SEE
See That Your Painter Ufies This Line 
on Your House. You Will Be Pleased.

BESTCrumb Trays, Teapot Stands, 
Ash Trays, Pen Trays, Serv
ing Trays, Candlesticks, etc., Chas. Ü. jam's, Opt. D.- Made By -

Scarfe Sc Co.
etc. Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. . Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

were 
brothers.

The attendance at the funeral was 
very large, an impressive service be- ; 
ing conducted at the house hv Rev. 
Mr. Gilroy of Hamilton, a former 
nastor. who was assisted by Rev. Mr. 
IJpmilton of'Wellington Street.

A wealth of beautiful floral tribu
tes. many from Ottt of the. city, testi
fied to the esteem in which the young 
man was held and to the sympathy 
extended the sorrowing parents.

Displayed in our window.

Prices Very Low !

Siothor dav withanotnor uay wiui 
Itching. Bloed- 
mg. or FrotnifV 

■Bin* Piles. No 
■Bsuryical oper- 

a Mon required, 
will relievo you at once

tree It you mention Uit*

nature.

Vanstone’s
China Hall.

Can be obtained from tpe pest hardware 
and paint * stores everywhere

Stereopticon Evening.
A most enjoyable “Stereopticon 

evening” was held in Sydenham St. 
church last evening under the aus
pices of the Epworth League. This 
society has purchased a fine new

CÜK,

• TOrai* o. 
paper aud statup to pay postage.
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Cecil A. C. Cameron

You have had many a fine winter garment or valuable 
piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
moths just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 

Camphor Balls, Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
Moth Preventives here for so little money you should

not run the risk again. Get some now.
1 ■

so many

I

IT

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242191 Colborne Street

Ruined By Moths

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

Big Specials fop Saturday
Infant’s 
Delight 

Soap 
Reg. 10c 
Special 

2 for 15c

Fruitatives. Regu

lar 50c
l)r. Williams Pink 

Pills. Regular 50c.

Special 31cSpecial 29c.

Common Sense 

Bug Poison 

Reg. 25c

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regular 50c

Special 33c Special 18c

BULLER BROS. BellMach.
Phone Phone

1857108 Colborne St.h53

I I

b,
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Use McCall’s 
PatternsCo.

EAR
Use Both Phones 

i go. McCall’s Pat
terns.

iteresting for you in our 
s and Coats is being re-

1House Dresses
pa garment women have long been 
heat and tidy in appearance, which 
Instant, and which, when soiled 
Lp, AND IT S ON.

is not a wrapper, but it is lit trim 
te worn at any time and in any 

an apron, but it has all the pro 
| two fronts are reversible, thus 
Idwin is more than a mere work
er HOT'SE O ARMENT. From 
per to the grandmother of the 
e kitchen to the mistress of the 

IT IS PUT ON JUST LIKE 
je quickly or easily. There is not 
[re on it. just two conveniently 
he back. SNAP, AND IT’S ON.

LOO and 2.15
id see how easy it is !

Navy and Tweed effects in imported 
|zcd Rainproof Coats. 75

pecial line of English Raincoats in
and Tweed effects, the (Piy fTA 
coat made. Special at «P • *VV

New Waists for 
Summer

Ladies’ fine white Poplin 
Waists, embroidered collar and 
cuffs, in fancy colorings or all 
white. fib"| JÏA
Special at ............ tP-LetlV

Ladies’ white mercerized 
Crepe Waists, new roll collar, 
daintily trimmed with red but
tons and tie.
Special at .........

Ladies’ white embroidered 
Lawn Waists, open front, high 
neck and long sleeve.
Special at..................

Ladies’ white fine dimity 
Waists, with low lace and em
broidery collar.
Special at ....

Middy Waists of white duck, 
with red, cadet, navy collar and 
cuffs, also red and white, cadet 
and white, navy and white, 
stripe collar and cuff.
Special at..................

Ladies’ fine white pique 
Waists, with low roll collar and 
cuffs of cadet blue and cadet 
button trimmed.
Special at...........

$1.98

$1.00
, $1«00

$1.50

$1.50

d&Co
Both Phones 190

nd Misses’

SNAPS
Spring Suits in Serge Whip- 

1’weeds and Fancy mixtures, 
able shades. All beautifully 
trimmings, etc.; first class in 
ially priced for this month.

Half Price
p which we are offering this 

They come in all the leading 
rul are a great snap. You 

Is offer.

$17.00 to $35.00 for 
\f Price.
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Best Ri
First-class Servie^

Hourgt

ROYALC
J

igh

CANADIAN LEAD I
Cinbs,

Hamilton ... 
tit. Thomas 
Brantford ..
Ottawa .........
Berlin .............
Ooolnh ..........
IiOiick 
Pctcrbvro

on . . .
1

Yeeferday'tt Score* 
Hamilton 0. London •"». 

Guelph 8, Ottawa 5.
St. Thomas <i. Berlin 
' Peterboro Brantford 

To>da.v's Game*.
Ottawa at Goelpb.

Brantford at IVterl.nm 
London at Hamilton. 

Berlin at St. Thomas. ^ 
INTERNATIONAL LK, 

Won.§uSto‘...A.
Providence....................
Newark ...........................
Baltimore.......................
ltoeheetvr .......................
Montreal.....................
Toronto ..........................
Jersey <*ity i-.............

14
... 11

VI
... 12

10

Yesterday ’* Scores. 
Toronto Tl. Jersey City 0. 

Buffalo 11-o. Baltimore 1-2 
Providence 1. Rochester il 

Te-dwy'k Games. 
Jersey C^ty at Toronto. j 

Newark, at ^lontrenl.
jrt Buffalo, 
ce at ItovUvstei

Kf.:-:. if]
CMvago ...............
St. Louis ...............I
New YorkÉÉ 
Bdston ..
Pittsburg 777]
Cincinnati ...

_ 12
.. 11

!>__ 10
___  ♦>

Yesterday's Scores.
yn 4. Cincinnati 3.
York 5. Chicago 1. 

Boston 6. St. Louis 4. 
Philadelphia ti. Pittsbu

To-day’s Games.

Brookl
New

Chicago at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

St. Louis at Boston. 
Pittsburg at Philadrlpl

AMERICAN LEAGU 

Won.('tubs.
Philadelphia .

V Cleveland -----
Washington ..
Chicago ............
St. Louis -----
Itostoii ............
Detroit .............
New York ...

?!. . IT 
.. 14

. 10

. 11
1»

.. 0

I
W

g ahmü'j*m**r*àzz -*• ******** m
-• <x*5ewv&.onii*Oi 
J0'»» uit wworew*e»vM

-iÉf

V

J. S. Hi
Brantford—General

fi ----------

ROY

The golden dawn j 
d eke the antlered st] 

hired 
rubs ! 

stuml 
nearlj 
and d 
ing. I 
the b 
are fu 
long, 
him. 
think 
featlij 

make! 
shine]

ithotisand gallons of hogj 
tckldy while they climb j 
thus, with chores unen 
rural days begin. And e 
with horses, mules and i 
a million dollars to sleet
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10 Days Special Sale of 
Dress Goods and Silks

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. New Idea 

Patterns ;- ore News
oS^/jotmu/Qi/tSior^

Exceptionally Big Showing 
of Pretty Wash Dresses

1 ITixym iimm ■rWHAT SHE IS D0I/N6

mi
Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
- — special Courier telephone 1781. Address 
mumcalions to Society Editor, the Courier.

2Z■■M M over com-

Receiving on Wednesday. kitchen shower for the Tuberculosis 
Hospital on Thursday afternoon oi 
this week—the object is such s 
worthy one that it is sure to nice: 
with a

I Mrs. J. Burbank.
Mrs. D. H. Coates. 
'Mrs. J.* Detwiler.
Mrs. E. Hart.
Mrs. T. Large.

\Mri. R. H. Palmer. 
Miss Park.
Mrs. J. A, Schultz. 
Mrs. D.
Mrs. A.
Mrs. T.

Styles for the house, for the street, or for'good geiier.il' wearing 
The assortment now is at its Lest, ami comprises Cotton Corduroys’ | 
Lmenettes, ludiau Heads, Ratines. Ribbe* Cloths. Çhambrays! 
Hollands, and Percales, in dozens and dozens of equally good styles' 
from the plainer styles to those às elaborate as you wish All the 
season s most popular shades are included, and the fit and workman
ship is perfect. In misess' and women's sizes, and all prices 
from 10.00 to.....................................................................

We put on sale Thursday several hundred yards of Dress Goods and 
Silks, all at special prices for the nexf 10 daysgenerous response from citi

zens .generally and the articles re
quired can he procured from almost 
any sized purse.

Ü:
18$
Hi 125■ I g<ft V Mr. Earl Trumper- spent the wee- 

end the guest of the Misses Effie and 
Ollie Burr, Chatham St.

$1.25 AND $1.50 SUITINGS AND PLAIN 
CLOTHS ON SALE AT 75c.

25 pieces of all wool Broadcloths, Vene
tians, Duchess Cloths and Tweed Suitings, 
50 to 54 in. wide,, good range of colors (ex
cept black), worth from $1.25 to $1.50, to go 
on sale at 75c per yard.

CHARMEUSE SATIN
15 pieces colored Qetr- 

meuse Satin, 39 in. wide, all 
colors, including ivory and 
black. This makes 
swell gown. Regular $2.00. - 
Sale price..............

DUCHESS SATINS
Dpchess Satins in all the 

new' spring colorings, 39 In. 
wide. Regular $2.00. Sale 
price .................................. . .$1.50

SHEPHERD CHECK and 
TARTAN PLAID DRESS 

GOODS
5 pieces Tartan Plaid 

Dress* Goods, good coloring.
Special..............

2 pieces black and white 
Shepherd Checks. Special
...................... •••■................. .29cy

1 piece black and white 
Shepherd Check, 50 in. wide.
Special

10 pieces all wool Tartan 
Plaid Dress Goods, choice 
pattern^. Special at____ 49c

If1 75c to $1.00 WOOL VOILES, SILK 
EOLIENNES, CREPE DE CHENES 
AND DUCHESS CLOTH FOR 39c.

30 pieces in this lot, consisting of Wool 
Voiles. Crepe de Chênes, Eoliennes and all 
wool Duchess Cloths—a few black and navy 
amongst them—worth from 75c to $1.00. On 
salé at 39c.

Dainty Voile Dressesm Watts.
Wade. ‘ ;

Mr. T. A. Hawkshaw-was 
itor in Tavistock, last week. ■

i

You cannot imagine prettier little styles than these, which we will be 
pleased to show you. They come mostly in white, but ecru is shown

We describe only a few

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Kittson an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Reba Evelyn, to Dr. Fred
erick B. Bowman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Bowman of Dundas. — 
Hamilton Spectator.

-

St. Paul’s Church, Holmedale 
cfowded to the doors last night when 
the Holmedale Children’s Branch of 
.the W. H. A. held a concert anti 
Bazaar, and "Mrs. Wiggs of the 
Cabbage Patch” way put on with 
Mrs. Hartwell as- “Mrs. Wiggs.” Mr. 
Forbes Schram, acted as Chairman.

t>a vis-
also. and all equally dainty and stylish, 
numbers : • O

Mr. Roy Secord is in Guelph to
day" on business for thé firm.

.
Miss Lottie Large and Miss Elsie 

Cockshutt returned from Caledon club 
on Mondzy evening.

o
Lady Drummond has sailed from 

Montreal and will spend the summer 
months in England.

Mr. J. A, McSloy of St. Cathar
ines, is in Montreal for the Horse 
Show staying with Mrs. D. J,. Mc- 
Dougal.,

i | Indies’ White Voile Dresses, with tucked net yoke, high collar 
finished with Irish lace ; bodice prettily tucked, skirt trimmed to 
match waist. Handsome little voile dresses, and 
only...........

B

......... 4 50 :!
TWO BIG SILK SPE
CIALS FOR THURSDAY 

ONLY

1 piece Black Duchess 
Satin, 36 in. wide, 
heavy weight, ,bqght finish, 
regular $1.25. Special, ,95c

1 piece Black Satin Mar
quisette, 36 in. wide, elegant 
finish, regular $1.75. On sale 
Thursday only at............ $1.19

CREAM SUITINGS

was BLACK PEAU DE SOIE 

1 piece Black Peau de Soie 
Silk, 36 in. wide, good heavy 
weight, suitable for coats, 

etc. Regular $2.00. Special 
sale price........... ..  .$1.50

SJLK marquisette

10 pieces black and color
ed Marquisette. Sale price

Misses' and Ladies' White Voile Dresses, in both low or high 
necks, yokes of pretty design in shadow lace, half sleeves prettily 
tucked, and trimmed with Irish lace ; skirts with graduated tucks 
and insertion trimmed. Splendid assortment, and 
only ....

«3

..... 5 00. ...... ................ a very
Our (Northway) Special little White Voile Dress, with the daintiest 

little Irish lace neck, in hand-nude designs, sleeves au.l yoke prettily 
trimmed. All low necks, and skirts trimmed as elaborate as 
you wish. A leader at..................................................

extra
• $1,50.yr\

6001 The Concert which was of a very 
high order, included the Misses 
Sparks, -Mfshel, Street, Lake, Cath
erine Ogle, Grace Ogle, Ellen Crea- 
sor, Leta Petit and little Miss Lila 
Liddell. little Miss Hill, little Bessie 
Coxhead and Masters Willis and 
Hutton, all of whom contributed 
greatly to the enjoyment of the even
ing.

!
1 If

Unequalled Suit Values o
Miss Georgiç Sankey, who has been 

on an extended visit to her sister, Mrs 
Hoyles in -Montreal, has returned to 
Toronto.

iti
From the past few days' selling, many women have realised what 

these values mean to them (a direct saving of 20 per cent). Buying 
sample suits which are the season's very latest creations, at such 1 
saying, should prove a powerful inducement to all women who have ‘ 
suits to buy The prominent fabrics are Whipcords, Serges, Tweeds 
ami pretty Black and White Stripes, all in exclusive styles, and every 
garment .Northway tailored. The colors are greys, navy blue, fawns 
browns, and tans, and on sale now at one-fifth off regular irk ca 
price. Prices run 20.00, 16.50, 15.00, and.................................. 122.OU

(Come and see the range .')

59c

NAVY ANp BLACK 

SERGE SPECIALS

1 piece Navy Coating 
Serge, 44 in. wide. Regular 
75c, for

2. pieces Navy and Black 
Coating Serge, 54 in. wide. 

.Special.................... .. .$1.00

2 pieces Navy and Black
French Coating Serge^52 in. 
wide. Special..................$1.50

1 piece Navy Serge, heavy 
twill, for boys’ wear, at $1.25

V 1 piece Cream Coating 
Serge, 44 in. wide. Sale price 

... 50c

k>

i Mr. Norman (Cittson of Hamilton, 
has been moved by the Bank of 
Montreal to the branch of the bank 
in Winnipeg.

At the Conclusion a happy little 
speech was made by Mr. Moulton, 
who has cyme to the parish as as
sistant to Rev*. Mr. Miller for the

1 piece Cream Bedford 
Cord, 44 m. wide. Sale price

i

........... .25c .....59c.»....5dco?' F 1 Mr. Whitaker and the Superintend- *H??/ner months-
Shapley and Muir , 1Lhe s,llrn realized was in the neigh- 
in Toronto to-dav l,«rhood twenty dollars, and the 

able committee behind Mrs. Hutten, 
(their convenor) included Mrs. Barry 
Mrs. Hartwell, Mrs. Syer and Mrs. 
Belt. vv

1 piece Cream Whipcord, 
54 in. wide, correct for long 
coats, worth $2.00. . Sale 
price ..............

Handsome Black Silk Coats ent of the Goold, 
Co.. Mr. Hoag, are 
on business.

(iH
y Sizes from 34 to 44, in both plain and elaborately trimmed, full and 

three-quarter length. Qualities are Heavy Mescaline and Duchess both 
lined and unlined, and many styles from which to choose. 1 A ca 
Prices from 18.50, 16.50, 14.50, to................. 12 50

I ..............$1.50
3 pieces' Creain All Wool 

Taffeta Cloth, with hairline 
stripe, 54 in. wide. Regular 
$1.25. Sale prieg^

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes entertains this af
ternoon informally, at the tea hour in 
honor of Mrs, Wm. Agnew of Mont
real.

39c'.V

It is said that London society is 
very brightly colored as to costume 
this Season, ànd every week 
new touch of brilliancy appears. A 
small square silk handkerchief con- 
taining at least thre^ vMd colors that 
clash in a pattern suggesting a night- 

Mrs. (Dr.) Logan who has been a mare, is the latest arrival. This gives
-niest in the city for several weeks, t!'lor'
left this morning Tor Chicago, the ma<k- H hhneks at he beholder from 
daughter of Mrs. C, H. Waterous a smaU breast-pocket, or failing a 
accompanying her as far as London P°eket- it is tucked into the front of

the coat.
Mrs. George Watt who has been a . r-' u ‘ , . . ,

recent guest in Montreal returned to- >Iay .and February., were held by    ,
day to Toronto where she will remain îhe prient Romans to be the months "The Empress of the Balkans," now ■ ■

8A8ey®st3Ki8SS» An Inquiry
before the time of the Reformation, évents in Montenegrin history ■ The W ■ ■ SF
placet!-a ban upon all marriages con- scene is laid at a period when 
tracted between the first Sunday of tain "Black Prince” riiled over the lit
Advent and Hilary day. between Sep- tie country. It is the story of the
tuagesima Sunday and Low Sunday, great efforts of a man for the uplift
ed between Rogation and Trinity ing 0f hiTcountry. A strong love in-
Sunday. ThusJpnly 32 weeks of the terest runs through it, and it
year were left by* the*.Church for tains some wonderfully, poetic de. An investie,nn u.tA

“ ,iw; sssus is Era-iB,honor of her miest. Mrs. T-nrne Liv- aay" depends a great deal on its trans- killed while crossing the street rail-
mgston of Tillsonburg. Thé nrize ^ „ , i . . làtion. As a very spirited outburst of way tracks on Arthur street
winners were Mrs. Anton Van West- f Que.e.n Mafy ha* consented to per- patriotism and homage to the women day morning. The Railway Co
rum and Mrs. Geo. D. Hevd. opemng ceremony of a new of the little country it is convincing reoresented by Dr A B Cutcliffe

' hospital at ^Weston, Ontario early aW powerfur It throws a peculiar while Dr R W Devéreaux ai f Dr’
Mrs. Lome Livingston who "has Her Majesty wtiQio visit Can- light on the position of women in Porter looked after the Intore ts of

been a popular guest in the city since ?da flr ,the P11.^056’ b«T at Bucking- that country about thirty years ago. J.ames Nightingale of the Brantford
Friday of last week, with Mrs David ^ Pa,fs. wlHt Press a. b"Uon’ to In fact, if in the “seventies” you came Ice Company The veîerinarv sum 
Gibson; Dufferin Avenue, returns to ^ * ft?. C’jS?lt ,°.7an e.^tr,c =Vr" tb Montenegro a man would apolo- eons when interviewed in regard fo 
her home in Tillsonburg again this ^  ̂ T'
eVen,ng' stitotion'^ wtil be Zened The Duke fe of the Balkans” % slceef^ te? /^rding the mat-

Maniro, Jape’s most beautiful and ‘£%e”Sr’S tfanT'd" ^ themseles'in casekgM'^ro-

îs tn^Latorr 7 he*:r?

ô"7hoLndiVerSitdy’ tWÎ° T rd theJ Naytional Sanitori'mnZlZùvl GCrmany Whh ,air P-paring a statement in reference to

toe rlZ! ! ‘n66 m for the accommodation of children ' --------------—-------------- The accident, which he will present fb
Z J^T d ' tea,h0T °Wner suffering from tuberculosis.' King Horses Plentiful. the proper authorities in the
by whom she was employed. Edward, during the last year of his -Major G. J.. Smith of, the 25th °f a few days-

reign, opened a new univensity at : Dragoons reports that hé' has been 
Montreal from the residence of toe aMe to-secure all the horses that will 
late Mr. W. James, in Sussex, by be required by A Squadron, for camp
means similar to those being em- purposes. Commanders of other 1 v
ployed in June,, and the Duke of Con- squadrons report likewise. 1
naught, a few years ago. electrically 
unveiled the .stattie placed in St.
James’ Park ,to the memory of the 
engineers who. fell in South Africa, 
whilst himself attending a service in 
St. Paul’s cathedral.

, : O" ;... .,
King Nicholas, the warrior king of 

Montenegro is the author St a play.

. . 75c

Mrs. S. A, Waterous, Lome Cres
cent, is entertaining informally this 
evening, in honor f Miss Kathleen 
Agnew of Motreal.

some

le Norttiway Co., Limited J. M. Young & Company
Agents for Idea Patterns - ^

§ ill
ti I i

i ! 124 - 126 Colbome Street
I, Telephone 351
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No Report Little Bdy v,

■pUÂ :
T|>rmings before returning to Brant
ford . Malcolm’s

RELIABLE HOSE• . w. A* - v ‘-’■•t; •; :• -, ■

At City Council on Pro- 
posed Removal of 

City Yards.

M IVas Painfully Burned 
While Playing With 

Fire-Crackers.

u ir a cer-I Is Held in Reference to 
Killing of a Horse 

Yesterday.

■ Mr. Gordon Coekshutt is the hosl 
this evening of a dinner-tennis party 
at their pretty summer home on Tu- 
*e1a Heights, given in honor of Mrs. 
W. F. Cockshutt’s guest, Miss Hud
son (England),

f§: ■ H i<WV : : lI,

There was no repwt presented at 
the council meeting last - night from 
the special committee that was ap
pointed to investigate the matter jf 
establishing a more central corpor
ation yard. This was a disappoint- 

'ment to a number of the aldermen 
who will ask for the report at the 
next meeting of the council. The 
committee are unanimously in favor 
of a certain site centrally located in 
the city. Some of the city father, 
arc of the opinion that action should 
be taken in the matter 
not to allow the matter to “dilly
dally” along. A more centrally lo
cated yard ts necessary, and it is up 
to the committee to get busy 
bring in their report, 
of the aldermen.

I con-. Walter Dick, the young son of Mr 
and Mrs. Wm. Dick, Wellington St.. 
was badly burned about the stomach 
and arms on Saturday afternoon. The 
litt e chap was in company with other 
children playing on the street and 
were setting off fire crackers, and 
while setting off a “Squib,” as the 
youngsters call it. the blaze from the 
crackers set the little boy’s clothes 
on fire. He might have been burned 
to death had it not .. been for the 
prompt action taken in extinguishing 
the flames. As it was he was badly 
burned and medical aid was immed
iately summoned.

M

Most strongly, made from 
the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.«■ Jm 1 yester-

wae

Ladies’ Casbmere^ose

I
i

No. D Real Llama, pure wool, no 
seaqis. good to wear and fine 
quality, price 50c,

n at once and
3 pairs 

1.40
Llama, pure wool, 

very fine, little lighter weight,
35c or 3 pairs for ___ l (jo

Plain "Cashmere, good wearing 
qualify, 25c pair <* 4 pairs
for-,.................... ;................... ,95c

No. 99 fine 1-1 Rib Caahmere, in 
all sizes from 4 1-2 to 16, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose

■25c to - ___ soc
No. 75- fine 1-1 Rib Caahmere. 

safne as above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 toTQ. price 25c

xrt0 ü "L................................. 50c pair
No. Haakon 2;I all ribbed wool 

Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10,
2®c 1°......... . If ------- 40c''pair

2-1 Ribtied Cashmere Hose, 
in all sizes, 17c to......... .25c pair

for
“ Wonder ”

and 
so say some

;! An Indian Claim
l1 ’f Major Gordon J. Smith, Superin

tendent of Indian affairs here, has 
prepared a mass of evidence in con-

_______ ___ nection with the pecunary claim of
(Continued from Page 1) tlle Cayuga Indians which is to hi

rdf, Mrs. Beatrice Saunders, Miss Presented at the Tribunal Council 
Annie Kenney, Miss Laura Lennox, w,»ch is being held in Washington! 
and the analytical chemist, Clayton, L.C. The Indians clâim $200,000 
all surrendered to their bail. for land which was taken from them

course of to-day's hearing by the United States Government 
the printers of the militants’ news- after the War of Independence. The 
paper, the Suffragette, told the story tribunal consists of, besides Presi- 
nf the negotiations which led to their dent Fromageot, the two national 
undertaking the work. Mrs. Emme- arbitrators, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick- 
line Pankhurst, they said, had con- Chief Justice of Canada, and Chan- 
ducted the negotiations, and in reply dler P. Anderson, formerly Counsel-
ton, to!a7ieXPreSSed the printers lor of the Department of State. The 

b W3,S a, danprous one, two •Governments are represented by 
gave her personal undertaking that no f t r tt . . , 7 ,offensive or illegal matter s^lf^

that her1 dalSteT Chr,^ ^ ^ States. TheÆwSÎ

hurst, had .received a legal training StatoTh^ r^-ithe Unlteti

e.~ * ***• -
ment; Arthur P. McKinstry, H. H.
D. Pierce and Charles F. Wilson 
and on behalf of Great Britain by
E. L. Ncwcombe, Canadian Deputj 
Minister pf. Justice and other Bn.> 
ish counsel. The joint secretaries of 
the tribunal are Robt. A. Young, 

■*for the United States and A C. Kerr 
of the British Embassy.

Conspirators
is

course

o*
Invitations have been sent out by 

Canon and Mrs. Davis, Sarnia, to the 
marriage of their daughter Kathleen 
Jessie, to Mr. Charles Henry Walters 
of Ottawa,, the wèdding to take place 
in St. George’s Church,>Sarnia, on 
Wednesday, the 4th of June, at 12 
o’clock, a reception to be held after
wards at the rectory.

O
Messrs Turnbull and Cutcliffe re

port already a number of purchases, 
made for the miscellaneous anti
—■ m ■-.» , ——_______ ■

Ambulance Call
The emergency ambulance convey

ed a case of sickness from 17 Wil- 
am street to the hospital this 

morning

5: In the1

F 1 r
1
1

No.

:■ f, if

*
Men's Black, Heather, or Light 

Grey Wool Socks of good qual
ity.! • -■•’.i.................  .... 25c pair

Men's fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
F. 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
3Sç pair or 3 pairs for 1.00

Men-'s fine plain All Woql Cash- 
mere, in 2 qualities, 
special........................

-fc

IIm IIpear.

opr own
Uie coupon below to reporting social events and the comings and go

ings of yourself and friends.
25c pair

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose
Ladies’ Black Stilt I.isle Hose, very 

fine quality, at 45c pair or 8
...............................125

and at 35c or 3 pairs for ....100

sas'
L ------ ■ 12 t0 J0. at 20c

TariWm •« — y-Mepaira 7LSal^lk,®!amltee5 HoSe’ 
forg d ^ “ * at 2 Priri

) '

The interesting revelation was made 
the witness stand that the militant 

organization, thé Women’s Social and 
Political Union, had paid for the 
printing of the election address of 
George Lansburv, the former Social
ist member of Parliament, which fail
ed to secure his election.

Catharine Strange, the proprietress 
of a tea pavilion that was burned in 
Kew Gardens by the militant suffra
gettes, described a visit she made to 
Miss Rebecca Kerr after the destruc
tion. Miss Kerr told her that she 
took much too personal a view of he 
matter. No dotfbt, sgfd Miss Kerr, 
the women employed in the tea pa
vilion, although thrown out of their 
jobs, would ultimately be very glad 
that they lent a helping hand to their 
fellow-women. Anyway, she contin- 
ued, the only means of rousing the 
Government was to attack private 
property, and this the militant suffra
gettes intended to continue to do un
til they had obtained the vote.

on

Now tand here — not then and there 
-lies your opportunity. The Ford 

product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-haîf—but thé demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it iy>w. Don’t delay.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world s highways tire best possible testimony

gs^y-es&iyâïite

PERSONAL ITEMSia

. a■111M 95c!
CQe ;

Will Break Strike j
>
0c ' m

(Continued from Page 1)CO X..25s
men engaged locally and some im
ported, about twenty en having been 
brought to this city as strike break
ers. <

gà
, 'E ‘ S,g There was no sign of interference 

to first cars. In addition to the 
each car carried a policeman.

The possibility of a general sym
pathy strike on behalf of the street 
car men was the outstanding feature 
of the strike .situation here to-day.

4'Iki
<4 crews

I
(-

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER
Kiedly-publish above sod
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JOHNSON’S GOOD RECORD
M; aPETI iSPORTING COMMENT |

By FREE LANCE

Harry Donovan apparently is the , these swatfests on possibilities until 
Red Sox hard luck pitcher. He held the score comes in. And then? 
his opponents to two runs yesterday 
for ten innings, and was unable to 
get by because his team mates were 
not hitting behind him. Donovan has 
the stuff and it won’t be long before ■ 
he is returned a winner .The Red 
Sox prior to their trip to. Peterboro ! 

had been going strong at the bat, and 
the reason for yesterday’s defeat is 
summed up in the box score in the 

, total hits they secured.
* * *

Peterboro had a crowd of 2,500 for 
opening day. Not so bad for a club 
which had lost four straight games.
With fair weather Brantford will get
another big opening at Ottawa.

* » *
There is one, Peter Cancella, who 

hopes to goodness Brantford sells 
Brundage soon, as there is a danger
ous likelihood of his going broke pac
ing out dollars forJiome runs.

* * *
Brundage only got one hit yester- , . . _ *.**... . _

, , . , , , Malcolm Barry is pastiming in Tor-
day which accounts for the sparseness . . . . _, onto this week for Jersey City. Barry
of Red Sox hits in the game. ^ get a jlit yesterday, but Brun-

Chapdelaine got*a hit in the elev- dage only got one^at Peterboro', 

enth helping Peterboro to win the ‘ - *
game. We' opine, however, that the Bost(m Xationa1s have a hi&her 
Frenchman was unable to pull his bat standing than Boston^ Americans. It's 
away from the direction in which the enough to make the ordinary Boston

man drop dead with apoplexy to think 
'of it.

'ss Goods and
ES.:rtr amiys

::

Slugged The Indian Ptich^r— 
The Giants Beat "Lurid 

Lew” Richie.

gg

OUT IN :
% ih*I he golden dawn is breaking, 4he mules and cows are waking 

ami eke the ahtlered steers ; “I’d give a million dollars,” the drowsv 
hired man hollers, “to sleep for fifty years!” He 
rubs his eyes and grumbles as down the stairs he 
stumbles to do his morning chores ; he’s pretty 
nearly weeping, his thoughts are all of sleeping, 
and of ecstatic snores. You do not hear him sing
ing. his laughter isn’t ringing, as he toils around 
the barn ;■ not oft tfie hired man whistles ; his feet 
are full of thistles, and ail he says is “Darn !” The 
long, long day’s before him, a brazen sky is o’er 
him, and he is seeing red ; and all the time he’s 
thinking how sweet ’twould be a-sinking into a 
feather bed ! He milks the old cow “Bossy,” and 
makes the mules look glossy, and makes the horses 
shine ; and then, with weary talons, he packs five 

•thousand gallons of hogwaSh to the swine. He gives the calves their 
t"ddy while they climb up his body and kick him on the shins ; and 
thus, with chores unending, and sighs and groans ascending, the 
rural days begin. And ever as he totters around the barn and potters 

ith horses, mules and steers, the hired man sadly hollers,- “I’d give 
;i million dollars to sleep for fifty years!”

VOILES, SILK 
l DE CHENES 
)TH FOR 39c.

* * *
Fans all over were praying for a 

situation like thi& at Peterboro yes
terday—Eleventh’innings, bases full, 
Brundage up. Oh, well, we can’t win 
all the tiirife.'

ttf am
BROOKLYN, N.Y., - Brooklyn 

made it two straight from Cincin
nati yesterday, winning 4 to 4. 
Brooklyn took a lead of three runs 
off Johnson by hard hitting in the 
second and the fourth. Rucker hal 
a bad inning, the fifth, and before 
he could settle down the Reds had 
the score tied: Brooklyn came right 
back with the winning 
half of the fifth. Score :—

'(insisting of Wool 
Eoliennes and all 

le\v black and navy 
m 75c to $1.00. On

Donovan Pitched I 
Red Sox Played S 
in the Field—Bru 
the First Rum

* * *
Guelph made a game finish yester

day and beat Ottawa.
* * >

There is no -club we would rather 
have beat ..vs than Peterboro.

O Ç
pngSi

I
EAU DE SOIE

' •’ ’■> ."
Black Peau de Soie 
. wide, good heavy 
iitable for coats, 
jlar $2.00. Special
I............................ $1.50

run in its

(Special to the Courier]!
PETERBORO, Ont., May 12.—The local Canadian League sea

son was opened most auspiciously to-day with over 2500 people ip 
the stands and Peterboro breaking into the league at- the expedite of 
Brantford, beating the Red Sox 3 to 2 after I- most"exciting ekyen- 
innings battle. -

A HARD FIGHT . N Y 
It was-a hard fight all the way, with big Bob Sterling, <^e pitefier 

the Petes secured frotn Decatur, opposed to Donovan. Tlie'two Md 
a merry argument, with Sterling having a shade the bcsLof it.'- Five 
hits were all the hard-hitting Sox could get off his dëliverÿi and-.had 
it not been for infield boots the game would have been temtini£t«d in 
the orthodox number of innings.

» * W
Frank Chance with his New York 

club is having more success on the 
road than at home. Yesterday Gregg, 
the star Nap. pitcher succumbed tq 
Lanky McConnell".

Whose going to stop St. Thomas? 
We’ll look after Hamilton, somebody 
please handle those pesky Saints.

* r* •’ * .
Knotty Lee must be dizzy up at the 

top of the league. a

mA’ R.H.E
Cincinnati .. ...,000030000—3 7 1
Brooklyn ...............ozonooox—4 8 1

Johnson, Brown and Clarke;Kling 
Rucker and Miller.

The Everlasting Matty 
NEW YORK,—New York yester

day knocked Lew Ritchie out " of, 
the box in five innings and won from 
the Cubs with ease. The score was 
5 to 1. In the five innings Ritchie 
pitched New York made ten hits for 
a total of seventeen bases. Mathsw- 
son pitched his usual strong game 
for New York, holding the Cubs to 
three hits. Score:—

I

[ARQUISETTE
; black and color- 
sette. Sale price1 

.................................59c

AND BLACK

2 SPECIALS

Navy Coating 
n. wide. Regular
................................59c
Navy and Black 
rgc, 54 in. wide.
...................... $1.00
Navy and Black 
ling Serge. 52 in.

...... .$1.50
aw Serge, heavy 
y s' wear, at $1.25

«>pyr1rht. M2, ky

h-pi:Yesterday’s Scores.
elphia 3, Chicago 0.
York 4. Cleveland 3. 

Detroit 8. Boston 7. 
Washington 2. St. Louis 0.

CANADIAN LEADCE '
RED SOX FIELDED WELL

Brantford outfielded the Petes, who turned in with six rhispIèY®, 
but the Caps bunched hits on Donovan in several innings for enough 
runs to win out.

Phllad
New

Clubs.
Hamilton .. 
si. Thotim# 
Brantford ..
ttttnwa------
Berlin .....
Guelph ------
London ... 
Peterboro ..

1

R.H.E
ooooooioo—i 3 o

New York .. ....00032000X—; 10 3 . PETES STARTED TROUBLE ' , ,
Richie, I-efield and Archer; M.- The Petes opened the scoring in the first innings. Brant «vas 

thewson and Meyers. passed, and after Donovan had fanned Bvrne, Manager Rowan
PHILADELPHIA Pa^Phila- scored. Bra.n* ,wi.th a ,tonS. .tfipk to. right field. Donovan tightened

delphia defeated Pittsburg in an «P and retired the side with no further damage, 
eleven inning contest yesterday. 6 0 A CHANCE SLIPPED ^
5, Lobert scoring the deciding run The Sox had a-chance in the second, when Diem and-êoepè were 
by reaching third when Wilson safe on two errors by Sargentrbut Lamond’s best wasa high fôul'fly 
fumbled his single and Magee send- to Byrne. 1
ing a sacrifice fly to Hyatt. Mayer, WAGNER SLIPPED
who succeeded Moore in the ninto, Peterboro added another in the third. Sterling led off with* a 
held Pittsburg safe, while O Tdole ,jou|jle t0 centre and was sacrificed to third bv Brant scoring >11 
took Adams’ place in the sixth. The Rovvan's 4cratch hit. Wagner slipping'as he fielded the ball,

BRUNDAGE STARTED IT <
Manager Kane’s aggregation broke, into The r'yft soMigin in thie 

fourth. Brundage led off with a single over second. Dièitr wfll^ed. 
and Copse moved thé pair t " * • - - -e
dite to Brant, Byrne booted

|sch "ied .yffjfg

To-day’s (lamch.
Now York at Cleveland. 

l*hiladelpliia at Chicago. 
Boston at Detroit. 

Washington at St. Louis.

Chicago
1
1

Yesterday*h Scores.
ILiinlltoii (>. Lomlon •"».

Guelph S, Ottawa 3.
Si. Thomas <>. Berlin 3. 

Peterboro 3. Brantford 2.
To-day’s Games.

Were Both Fined.
CHICAGO, May 12.— Third base- 

man Olson of the Ceveland Club and 
Catcher Nunamaker of the Bostonial ball was travelling.

* * *
Several games were played in front 

of the Courier Bulletin board last 
night. They always are interesting.

Ottawa at Guelph.
Brant ford at Peterboro 

London at Hamilton.
Berlin at St. Thomas.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

team, were each fined $25 to-day by 
President Johnson of the American 
League for their part in the free-for- 
all fight between member of the two 
nines, the other day in Cleveland.

-v
*

'Great enthusiasm in Toronto ovtr, 
getting out of the cellar.P.C 

.667
I Olson and Nunamaker were consider- 

’r,2*> ! ed leaders in the battle and no one 
47G ; else of the dozen or more players re- 

‘.429 ported to have participated in it was

Clubs.
Bulïiilo ...........
Providence-----
Newark ..........
Baltimore ........
Rochester .........
Montreal ...........
Toronto ..........
Jersey City ,.

714
11 Î)
12 10

1112
10 11 IBreezy Comment on

Football Situation
nany 0 score :— >
12•j R.H.E

Pittsburg .. .. 20000201QOO—-5 IO 2
Philadelphia.. .00003001101—6 12 3

Adams, O'Toole and Kelly:Moore, 
- Mayer and Doolin.

I.354348
éâ :

!
Ï:lYesterday’* Score*. 

Toronto 3. Jersey City 0.
Buffalo 11-3. Baltimore 1-2. 

Providence 1. Rochester 0. 
To-day’s Game*.

Jersey City at Toronto.
Newark, at Montreal.

Baltimore at Buffalo. 
TT'UYiUciice at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
*Won. Ltnit.

i'elephone 351
WKLmm 1

■

onovait’s e
?.. v i-'-WC,.

•4*
By winning their game on Satu.da,- nervous at critical moments. These 

the Dufferin Rifles are right no in lads have every indication of becom-
" SS® frol^V u. : oHaYrSy

Red C. A. team. The iY„: M. C. A. team ' of experience and seasoning. But 
and thr rifle brigade had a battle dnee they get the stage fright worn 
royal on Saturday at. Agricn tirai ; off aild get a little more confidence 
park. Trainer Blues of the military in one another, they will make some 
team was delighted over the victory ! of the older teams step the limit to 
of his team on Saturday, and is of beat them.
the opitiion that, as the 3,8th are j Sam Seago has his 35th. Brant 
right up in the running for the Dragoon eleven rpunding nicely into 
championship, the team is going to shape and expects big things from 
remain there. The rifle team were in the cavalry team in the future. The 
the pink of condition on Saturday Dragoons are a comparatively new 
and_ deserved their well-earned and team and will be able to get into
hard-foitght victory . The Ÿ. M. C. ' good shape when .the regiment goes
A. eleven are not in the least down to Niagara for camp. The boys will 
cast 6vcr the result of Saturday’s he able to practice every night and
game as they state they cannot be when they return, should be a dan-
'expeeted to win every game,, but are gerous team to tackle, 
confident that they will be up around , Hoot Mon! says the manager of 
the top all season and first when it | the All Scots when you mention any 
closes. I team but them for the championship.

Thé Holmedale Tigers are a team It will be “Scotland forever.” So say 
that are not to be overlooked. The the Scotchmen and if they keep up 
Jutigle boys from the reverse side are their courage and practice, they may j 
to be reckoned with, <md have a team be able to accomplish the difficult 
that when they get going right will task. The season is young yet and j 
make them all _step. A little more dear knows what will happen ere the 
combination and shooting proetjee season closes.
will put the Tigers in pretty good Li Eagle Place the Tutela team are 
shape. not letting the -grass grow from un-

Up In the North Ward the St An- ; der their feet and are practicing hard 
drew*’ Athletic Club Hâve a strong and consistently. Things are not 
team of likely looking colts, some of breaking right just at present with 
whom are just breaking into the the Tutela boys but kick is bound to 
game. The youngsters have lo(s of change and when they strike their 
speed and combination but lack ex- gait, will probably see-a pace that 
perience aqd are inclined to becçme other teams, will find hard to follow.

|-

.As -..te ,| |,, ______lan____ _ *___
and Donovan made a big effort to win his vwn gdme

stretch his hit into a triple, and Tesch ended the hidings bv*stiiking 
out. ■ ■ .7'5'E '5 ’ ‘
Fl, . THET FINISH -

P.C,Club. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ...
Ckii-agro ..........
Sr. Louis 
Now York ..
Boston ......... \
Pittsburg ... 
Cinvinnati ..

mStar Center Fielder of 
Sox Reports to President 

Nelson.

13 .(>81
•’Hcolm’s

BLE HOSE

1Ô
15 1113 11

..’>0011 31 P.4299 Î5 : .‘7-.400

.250
10 '

li IN
There y,ras nothing doing in the tenth, an altb 

safely with one gone in Brantford’s' half of the dé 
two were easy. In the Pete’s half Clrapdplahie. the'CatCher secured 
from Brantford, led off with a smoking single between short 'and 
third, and when Sargent drove a long one over DiejtlV head ‘ the 
backstop breezed home from first with the winning rUm

The season was opened with the-usiial ceremonies, including' an 
automobile parade, while Mayor Bradburn pitched the fitst ball, 

j The Sox played very snappy ball m the field.

Buster Burrill. the star centre- 
fielder of the Red Sox. arrived in 
the city this morning. He is 
somewhat weak following his ill
ness with tonsilitis' but says he 
will only need a few days’ work 
to get ready. Burrill may go to 
Ottawa and join the team, al
though he wants to have a chance 
at practice before he breaks in. 
He brought word that Lou Court
ney, the former Brantford short
stop, is recuperating at his home 

.sut from his recent accident.

Yesterday’s Scores, 
yn ,4. Cincinnati 3.

. .. Xofii 5. Chicago 3.
Boston 6. St. Louis 4. 

Philadelphia ti. Pittsburg 5.

iBrookl
New 8

jit
iHTo-day’s Games.

Chicago at New Y'brk.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

St. Louts at Boston. 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Üongly made from 
st pure wool or 
yarn made.

: f 1
I

Won. Lost. P.C.
.773
.080

1,1 12 M
are’

club».
Philadelphia 

< ic vcla mi .. 
Waxhington 
Chicago .... 
Si. Louis-..
Boston ...........
Detroit .......
New York .

f
==«3S=====ç====

Red Sox Team Work 
is Considered O. K

17
17

Cashmere Hose
jin

15! Llama, pure wool, no 
[od to wear and fine 
price 50c, 3 pairs

.................... 1.40
Lbma. pure wool, •

I little lighter weight,
Birs for ... . ] 00
biere, good wearing 
,5c pair or 4 pairs

................95c
II 1 Ril, Cashmere, in 
join 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
Iv, fine, pure wool hose,

50c
LI Rib Cashmere, 

[ove. only with double 
j 4 I 2 to 10. price 25c
|................ 50c pair
| 2 1 all ribbed wool 
| liose, very reliabli 
| all sizes 4 1-2 to 10,
I- • 40c pair
iblied Cashmere Hose,
| 17c to...........25c pair

IV.30818
1Ï PÏ SÏ

- ■

mm !•

Jiir^wiî
> Scotch

TEAM BATTING .
Games A.B. Runs Hits P«C.
. 4 144 31 v 53 .368
. 4 147 26 . 50 * .346
. .4 441 42 45 J .319
.4 136 40 42 .309
. 4 143 33 41 .287

i I

Brantford 
Guelph ... 
Ottawa ... 
St. Thomas 
Hamilton . 
Berlin .... 
London 
Peterboro

4 * ‘I
...

I128 18 32 .230
148 29 37 .230
127 14 21 .165

4A
AMBY KANE.

Who Expects to Get Back Into the 
Game Again Next Week

Â 4. j !
f 4 i

TEAM FIELDING
Ga es P.O. A. E, i! T,C. P-ti.

.974
f- m

-
t 8-The Brantford Daily Courier 47;4 -107 45Ottawa ... 

Peterboro . 
Hamilton „ 
Brantford .
Berlin -------
Guelph 
London . .. 
St. Thomas

DUFFERINS ON PARADE ii 97 51 5
105 47 IT i
108 57 Ï3 I
108 48 14 1
104 ■§ ;i i

105 41 17

.932

ÿ fS— Ccoriiwa
J°tr* lut *1*0 taroutoyu

Can be Purchased at the 
Following Stores :

, Heather, or Light 
Socks of good qual-

.................... 25c pair
ishmere 2-1 Rib, No. 
endid wearing sock. 
3 pairs for 
lain All Wool Cash- 
qualities,

9 ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ti'
The regular weekly parade of the officer after which the march past 

Dufferin Rifles-numbered 384 last ev- was practiced. Thé officer command-
ening, being slightly below the aver- was veryl,n,"C,!uPlea-Snd

, ® , . . manner m which the different com-
oge attendance. On account of the panjcs executed the commands, 
different attràctiotts in the city the While the soldiers were drilling the 
officers have been unable to accom- brass and bugle ands held practices in 
plish their aim—400 on parade every their respective band rooms, 
parade night. A number of officers The parade standing was as fol- 
toqk advantage of the spring feather lows—A company 51; B company 42: 
and drilled their company out on the C, company 30: D company 27; E 
gore arid on the paved street. After company 43; F company 2; G cora- 
the comprimes had, practiced drill pany 18; H company 33; stretcher 
for an hour, they marched_ iqjto the bearers 8, signallers 27; staff ser- 
armories where they were 'inspected géants 5; Field 'Officers 7; brass and 
in company drill by the commanding Bugle bands 65. Total 384.

19Ï77.i
.918

V 9l«CENTRAL.
G. H. Hartman & Co. . .230 Colborne 
Pickle’s News Store..72 Market Sf. 
Pickle’s News Store. .72 Colborne St 
Stedman Bros...... 160 Colborne St.
Robinson Bros.............131 Charlotte St,

102 !1.00 f.

our own 
.............. 25c pair i

****** 3and Cotton Hose
I Silk Lisle Hose, very 
», at 45c pair or 3
1...............................1 25
pr 3 pairs for .... l ,00 

or Tajt I,isle, Plain 
ose, 25c or 4 pairs
L ; ............  95c
hiik Hose of excellent 

- (5c line for 50c pail" 
or Tan Plain Cotton 
Bifi Cotton Hose, in 

L2 to 10, at 20c
i-...................... 25c pair
Black Seamless Hose, 
p value, at 2 pairs 
I----........................25s

EAST WARD. It Was Some Gat 
For the Pet

V ...211 Market St. 
.332 Colborne St.

W. Symons....
H, E. Ayliffe..
Higinhotham & Cameron, 3/3 Col 

borne St.
Jamds Burns, cor. Cotoorne and 

Murray streets. ^
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur aHS Murray

E. Church....................... 44 Mary St.
J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat
ham St- '

■
*».' ";4 «

J. S. Hamilton & Co. ,4^ ;
PETERBORO BRANTfOKD ,

A.B. H. O. A. E. AA M. ,0. Ai.
..11351 Teach, a. ........ 5 » 2 4

3 4 2 Wagner, 2 ...... 4 ti 2 2
12 0 1 Orcutt, 3 ............... 3 . 3 2

1 1 0 I vers. 1 ............. v. Sf.
8 0 0 Brundage, r. .... 5 1 0 0j
4 0 0 Diem, m. ...i...'. 4 y# 1 0

' t - 0 0 Goose,
12 2 Lamend, c.
0 3 0 Donovan, p.

33 15 6 Totals...........
iing run was scored.

mk. 1Brantford-^-General Agents for Canada and Newfound land :Brant, a..........
Byrne, 3 ------
Rowan, 1 -----
Swartz, 1...........
McNeal, c. ... 
Totten, m. 
Chapdelaine, r. 
Sargent, 2 
Sterling, p. ...

Northfield.
Miss. Etta Almas of Kelvin and 

We have had several frosts lately j^r George McNelles of Zion were 
but hope it has not done any injury. tm;te(i ;n marriage on Wednesday 

Mrs. A . Nare spent Thursday ]ast Congratulations, 
with friends in Scotland. Mr, Clifford Andrews who has

Mr, James Scott of Pleasant Ridge -(,een quitc ;n is slowly improving, 
was through this section on business j^r £ Gilles has been in this sec- 
one day last week. ‘tion lately repairing and putting

Several attended Quarterly Meet- (j0wij drive wells, 
ittgs Here on Sunday. j Mrs. Wilcôx was visiting,, her bro-

Quitt a number attended the Quar- jj,er dne iast Wgek. 
terly Board Meeting ou Monday at ^r. and Mrs. Thomas Bowen were

recent guests of Mr.' and Mas. Jacob 
Raswell.

KELVIN EAGLE PLACE.
i::M. & j. Kew..................15 Mohawk St.

F. J. Marx.......................80 Eagle Ave.
WEST BRANTFORD.

F. E. Morrison...........119 Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St. 

NORTH WARD.
Leo J. Klinkhammer, 136 Alston St. 
Cummings & Snyder.......... 1.....

Henrietta and Bratji Ave.
terrace hill.

McCann Bros.................210 Weat St.
• ------------- --------------

Germs of Disease . shou
promptly expelled from the 
This is a time when the sys

isiSESi

0
,

i
f i vjVJÊT Go To The ;<• I ft

5 1 1 5ROYAL CAFEelm’s, ii
i

*30 14 1 4|iTotals ... ..... 37
•None out when ' 
By innings— 

PETERBORO .........
«A8,

cor.
■ ■

1 Knitting Mill 
tore.

* St. Phone 635

-vVqvi^V*' -x ■; ■:

.. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 8 0 0

C ■
Best Restaurant in the City

mSHIRTS !
1!- be D.P. ■Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service blood.The Kidneys and the Skin. If the

kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin 
Will be pimply or blotchy. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu- 

‘ * ira the com-

IRY: ^una—
... Mt—Rowan. 1
^ Base on balls—Off Sterling 8, 
us' Neal, Coose. Double play*-!

••
a-isHours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirt*, none better, |i, 81.60, 82.

RAMSAY & SI

:y|
i fc.m i -F

it to Rowan. Do, 
cNeal, Swartz. " 
0.

ROYAL CAFE, •S
*

- f<the
gtm& ' .N

I
J

* X ,ilis -î» *.£ ,, ». a. «.«> • • «4i 4V f« m

ma

The Best Value in

SCOTCH

Fully Matured

Regular in Quality

Life on the Farm
By WALT MASON
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lnts DAILY COWRIEft, SRANTPORD, CANADA>■
Y, MAY M^9U/ TÜÉSDAY, MAŸ 13, 1913-

i—mmt -V» ('■ik nfft-
(g

ln .°?uthe thW Hamilton, ahead and his fieldfeg kept then}! 1
",-------- but he was wild and passed there. The score was Boston 6 St
3retheCbtos Ver* Si*th •'T®* n M*” 4' Boston was outhit, but

knocked ™t * Z ?ccupied’ tK, hlea D,ck Rudolph, who made his debutthe sais Sco^ 8ger " f?r 6ostoh- succeeding Gervais in
Haminon 02000onf)1 8 the fourth kept the visitor's hvs

London  ........................000010400—5 —$■ D;tias
j. MÏÏwf 'Dimé"*!, “r lLu " " e #

css s-F ti*ws5is4tMarshal I. Stolen tiaXes— Marchât! S ee’ Harmon and McLean. I 
| Double play—Lindeburn to Bier- 
I 2ÏÏSÎ! TwQ-base hits — Wayman,
# Killilea. Clickenger. Home run —
<! Corns. Hit's—Off Wayman 9 in 6 in- 
I "inSs- off Paquette 2 in 1 Inning, off 

Smith 2 in 2 innings. Struck out— 
by Wayman 3, by Smith 1. by Chaput 
3. Bases on balls— Off Chaput 6, off 
Waymatr 8, off Smith 3. Hit bv pit- 
pber— By Wayman 1. Wild pitches 
—Paquette. Umpire—Daly.

■- — • >..pi

DirectoryYou Pay Less Here
5% Interes, ■ - m jT • %Fy ';

The Bradford Daily 
this directory will be in

«FSE

Men’s Fumishi:
of Special Interestfor Spring Wear

.. ** *heetek, Year card placed in

ttioa into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices
t : s pew investments 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage; 
tçards deposited for 6 years we p

Xtoâtç tor booklet “Mortgi
pafticulaps.

• ' are so ses»:
!m >: .^WV »>yi

IH

11» mm Realty Ge.l Railway rune Tables
R(»« 9, TEMPLE BUILDIN6 GRAND T-“AILWAV

IriAfehf! Ontario main link—going »as*

A '••n
A Hpick Dwel;ing|

V worth $1500 can be insured six 
Kr*vatne.arS ‘"°r * SUm equal

r
■ Men’s Fine Shirts
r -FEATURED -

r At $2.00 comes g shirt of* 
£ extra fine quality figured So- 

1 sette and poplin effects, soft
7 double cuffs with the new peak
! shape lounge collar to match,

sizes 14 to i6j£ a AX 
Priced »t ...............  2.00

At $1.50 in plain shades, 
^ . Soisette cloth, double cuffs and
fmv lounge collar to match, tan, cream

Ijm Uni i bine and helio, sizes 14 to i6j4.
111 Popularly priced <g «A

*■ mliUll at.......................................... i.yTv
At $1.00 “Our Leader” in plain shades of white, 

tan, .blue, helio and grey shades, lounge collar, good 
and well made shirts, sizes p to 16^, “Our <** /v a
Leader”. Priced at ................................................................ 1.00

Big Selection of New Négligea Shirt»
Cqfet $tyle, Cuff» Attached at .SO À 7S

IS TRUSTS and
m

Compel
43-45 King Str 

James J. WârPéiL President

Brantford Brand 
MI

EM
tor

2&PSÆH told Croasser-= •*+***+++*+*»++
t

;;

Dr.UW ’ usuwnee, 108 1 a Colborne Stm

.Tr.iS'K? ,a

Peter?o?0 St Toroo*° tor Lindsay and 
BJ96 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for

GW WAS m 66 
FOR ST. LOUIS

f ■■*v:; —‘: EM
n■ -■'

! DENTIST: Am : ants
--- ------------------

Established 1864 .

President Sir B 
Vice Fieside: 
Ueneral Man

PkU Bp Capita. ...
Reserve Fund and Und 

193 Breaches and Agencies, 
cific, Intprept allowed on Depo 
set current rate. Cheques on an

ft1 Cor. George & Dalhousie Sb.“Cbeif” Bender Blanked the 
White Sox Detroit Won 

Freni the Yankees.

The e<"", 

Spee^pxaml^ons

m
1 m

Sreeet

OPTICAL lltoïïSwÈ

f South Market

LOOK* LISTEN!

phone AYLKPPE, 1561 Bell.
Enlarging and Printing for 

teurs a specialty: i

Brantford

sstJSSS,*"'®-
lew Li andST LOUIS—Groom was in great 

form yesterday and easily beat St 
Louis, Washington Winning* by 2 to 
o. Mitchell pitched great" ball for 
St. Louis, but an error by Pratt al
lowed Washington to score with two 
out in the second. Score—

;

FI cream,
roomy

ama-
AAtK LINK—GOING WEST

, «-*h—CWcago Express, daily forgrtss a-SLja-Æ-A

snâ*»
?S* train to Chicago, connecting with 
41 to*»?11!?,northwest and southwest.
, M OO a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for
Chicago’ Sarnhi' Port Huron, betrolt and
for^Pari?1"-Blpreaa' daUy **“pt Sunday
n y5 JP.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, £etroloa (ex-
Sf*. K-Kt.SI&F1 ®-
Astirissi. sra-sæ
Port Huarehnamàhi^odg0r’ Detr0lt' S*rDU' 
t ^“--^apress, dally except Sunday

OALT. GIJSLPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

aunder h“-

11.15 a.m.—Daily ex cent Sunday fnr ns.
Guelpï’ 0aJt’ Preaton' Hespeler and ' ! : E. C. ANDRICH

«Vs “ the 9.10 a.». x , ImporterrisVur!;“-D“Uy ““pt Suod^ tor Har- Liquors, Ales, Porter and
nirR^-fwt—Ç806 *® the 11.15 a.m. •• Lager.^VUn ’• 88 D«»ouaie Street
kaAdDfnUt^edBu'îft‘stta£aat,ord' ^ BeU Phon« 9- Auto. Phone

STcJSSSHSi ------------

„ , Spwàssnæfiiftsïïi» patterns
» KndMiTVu^ ,>oand > ,wh00d- brass, white metal or

fnîd83Sunday for Bur- ?V* . ®*climery. Prices right sat- •W^SSSdlkSlBK1*' “ Thom" mmranteed, prompt deliv-
toÿ6SSm^%Bu?Srdiî. Mi y‘ J°hn H* HeU * Sona- limited 
a“md .‘rat* 8taUon«‘

X. J. NELSON, 
c. r. A T. A.

Parmi
Gives 4peeial attention. Disco 

supplied. Open Saturda 
3rd Branch, Cor. of Dalho

AŸLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St FIRST-GLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

of-year picture framing, satisfactory 
to< cSK9f work an4 price, bring them

Pickels' Book Store, 72 Market St

BEHOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Oeaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
mm D'lbonie Sir jet

Both Phones 565
k;. BENNET & SWIFF

— ■■ 
k f HAIR goods

On# Targe stock, embracing every- 
thmg 14 hair goods is at your dis-
haiVa — d° a" tinds of.hair work, 
w dS8«P _expert manicuring, etc 
Mrs- Bu,h * Co, m. Dalhousie St.

PITCHER O’REILLY 
Who is being Retained as Fifth Man 

by Bed Sox

II forms
Brantfo?

.1 !ilII
„ R.H.E.
Groom and Henry; Mitchell and 

McAllister..
PLUMBING AND HEATING W.

INVENTED SAFE HEADACHE 
CURE.

Away with headaches be done with 
dizziness, bad stomach and bilious
ness, a cure has been found—usé Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy the 
health they so surely bring. Nothing 
but healthful vegetable extracts in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilis. They cleanse 
and purify the whole system, act as 
a perfect tonic. Safe for children, 
girls, women and men. Sold in 25c. 
boxes by all dealers.

Let us figure on your work. We 
do g general plumbing business and 
employ nonet but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing * Heating 
Co:, 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.

5“Chief” Bender Outpitched
j CHICAGO,—Chicago outhit Phila-
I delphia yesterday, but the luck of 

the game broke in favor of the vis
itors and the locals were shut out 
by 3 to o. Russell outpitched Ben
der bu* the fielding behind the In
dian more than overcame this,while 
that behind Russell was weak. The 
score :—

i Chicago .. ..
I Philadelphia ..

Men’s Hosiery
in }n- S'*,k a,nd s''k *isle- light weight cashmere and cotton in 

ftl^plain shades, 9# to 11%. Priced at 15c, 25c, 59c and

mmi

iII Diamondf F
1

THE TIME TO ÈNJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls i Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St

;■ $ Men’s Belts5 e.i111 «
g aSSHSS?»

25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00.
j Men’s Neckwear—Latest Arrival

R.H.E
.. ooooooooo—o 6 i- 
..iioooiooo—3 3 o 

Russell, Smit hand Schalk; Ben
der and Thomas.

ft
BeU Phone 1690A SPENCE & SON

ncTomT1 Winning Fight Carriage manufacturers. We are
| DETROIT, Mich.—Fighting an making a specialty of automobile
i “PhlU «âme all the way and tying painting and repairing. This work is 
! !he s^?re ln the eighth inning with being done on the ground floor, 
j four hits, which produced three runs 373-281 Colborne St.
I Detroit yesterday defeated Boston —___

*! by 8 to 7 in the second game of tlie 
I series.’ Score :
j Boston ........

Detroit • ..

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

\ X SiF:

50cI Bell Phone 1795.THE TEA FUT INN; R.H.E. SHEPPAWiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.________

..030000400—7 8 3 

.. 100100231—8 '10 2 
I Leonard, Wood and Carrigan, 

Cady; House, Klawitter, Lake,Ron
deau and Stanage.

Lajoie’s Hand Broken 
CLEVELAND, — Profiting by 

;Cleaeland.’6 errors, . New. York, won 
yesterday’s game by 4 to 3.
Connell was more effective 
Gregg except in the fourth when 
two singles and a double scored 
Cleveland’s three runs.

H S. PEIRCE
JEWELLER A OPTICIANM K/- the Leading

_ UNDERTAKER A EMBALMBR 
75 Colborne Street 

- Finest equipment in the dty. 
Best service at moderate prices.

I
H°6^

iff %...... A

M.E. LONGMc- Storage Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brentford, Oct

than

E. V. CAMPION fc CO. 
Real Estate

............................................................ ■---- - -,y-u-u-inj-u-uTji

PH CANADIAN LEAGUE
LILajoie

was out of the game with a broken 
thumb and finger the result of being 
hit by a pitched ball yesterday. The

R.H.E.
..000300006—3 7 2

:t ' H Sells The Bes,iki.1 List your Brantford Real, Estate 
I Business dr residential property with 
! us and insure a quick sale. Also list 
I four houses and vacant rooms , for 
l rental. 53 Market street

■VWWWW^W B. WBIGHT, 
D. T. A.>nnfVWMM*A^A^A***iTliV»YOWlAMA

hen£orPe yoefd6Ctôte3St F fieTdin ^ * ‘° 5’, °tUwa’s. ra^ed StdiHh^' Trades McTigUe for Bris
ine score of 6 to 3. Howick, who fielding was mainly responsible for Lord and Cash

*3!2ed i!°r the Samts-' blew upin the the loss of the .game, as Shaughnessy BOSTON In * further effort t„ 
s.xtb when two runs and three hits Callahan and Harris in the outfield a a further effort to
were scored off his delivery, but made muffs that were disastrous. In Sk MaL^TS"
Clements who replaced him. pitched the sixth Lage hit tor the circuit t l ’ 1 S[ 11 nS! • yCS"
mr-t.ght ba l. Bradshaw, the star with two on. The score:- *6 . ÿ fl r^t ,
Lerlm ‘ kid” twmler, pitched excellent Ottawa ................................000013100-5 p^h ° M T' Inter"at,ona'LW’
LaL, but was unsteady in the pinches. Guelph ................................ 01002023x-8 McT*8« »"d a cash bonus
Manager Ort played his first garni Summary:-Two-base hits-Harris pu-, .n,SC°C LA°[* .formeriy of thc
3 esterday for -the locals since the Shaughnessy, Wiltz, Wright Three- ^*llla<*e*P*ua Athletics.
season opened.,. The score:— base hits—Shaughnessy, Brady Be„ ..outfielder.
:.'erl‘n- • .................... 000000300—3 han- Home run - Lage. Sacrifice _ Birmingham Also Hurt

t_ Thomas..  ............ 11001102x—6 —Shaughnessy, Dolan, J. Schaeffer CLEVELAND, O —In slidingtn-
- ummary—Errors— Getsel, Bullock Beard. Dunn 2. Errors—Harris 2 ' t0 se6ond base in the ninth inning 
ornsey Bradshaw, Kopp 2, Wright Rowe, Robertson, Callahan. Stolen of yesterday’s game, with New York 

1 orgue Keenan out, hit by batted bases— Harris, Dolan, Robertson Mana8cr Joe Birmingham broke a
) il . Three-base hit—Kopp. Sacri- Beard. Bases on balls— Off Oster- bone in his- instep and fractured the
,'** . 'ts Getsel, Bradshaw, Kustus. "feyer 2. off Schuyler e. Struck out *ower end of the tibia of his right 

base on balls—Off Bradshaw 3, —By Ostermeyer 2, by Schuyler 2, by leS. it was disclosed by an exaniin- 
, - °iT u 6l,t ..ti?ck o«t—By Brad- W. Schaeffer 1. Passed ball—Dunn/ ation last night. . His "injuriés may 

* e’,. 1 ’ ï Howick 3, by Clements Double plays—Schuyler to Brady to keep him out of his position in cen-
KfiVhic 9 ^?/s^s7"BllIiJock, Craven 2, C°?k> Cook to Brady. Left on bases *re field for a month it is thought. 
j> ‘h. Wrtg“t> Kopp, Gurney. Ottawa 10, Guelph 7. Time 2.15. Outfielder Liebolt may take Bir-
ne to Curnp Craven to Ort, For- The Hams Used Three Twirlers. minghain’s place in centre field,while
SSSStt , Hv«ILTON- «‘y ■»- Hamilton J» »» -» ««« from

en). Left on bases__Berlin 8 ct °°t V16 °Penin8 game of the series R , , j, .. . .
Thomas 6. Inq.Ws pitched' R u'l L°"d°n yesterday afternoon, j Rudolph Pull*df ^an» at Bo8ton
Howick fi i a- u„ 5, pitched— By but used three pitchers. The score! Out of the Fire
Ûmpire - Hailigan Tttendanc H ZI* ^ in the ninth inning, when BOSTON, -Maranville. Boston’s

g n. Attendance — Hiarry Corns, the first man at bat dlmlnut,ve. shortstop, continued his
Ottawa’s Outfield Erred ,for the locals, knocked out a home brill,iant yesterday. His

GUÈLPH Mav vt __ T„ ^ run- Chaput held Hamilton down to tnPle ln the fifth inning with men *L
—1 *'■' " " • - a gamc fme hits,, while London collected on brst and second, put the locals 0$

Befl Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning,

score:— 
Cleveland .. Furniture of all Hindi 

Carpets all makes 
Linoleums, Inlaid 

Draperies in all 
Shades, alt wt 

Upholstered 
Wicker ch 

Couchesl 
and the famous “Ht

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
departures east

ttÂnÂ^ltStilnte’ WeUend-^ 

s”=an^=ur.?e
8y«-u™PAlh^.te 'or KocùSti?.
Hew“ŸoikAJba y aDd New Yotk-

t»!
PR.SeDycing

‘Ladies Work a Specialty
erfG«ndrlCaILed for *°d deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G, H. W. BECK, 132 Market gt it

-<~«-»r» iii a.n,->n .. . ). 1 * 9 * ■ ■ ----------- •

’ '
l- CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartag» Agente T. H ft B Ry 

STORAGE WABKHOÜSB, , .,
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 46

W Dalhousie Street x;

ti
1.4

i;

Tnr^.tP'^irSIC9>t Sunday for Hatilltoe, 
“d New ïork-

sa&'sa

f ' ■

,
^,TSB BAIRt> STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

AnUMrar Developing

clears the air paeaages, stops drop. 
P*”Sa ■” the throat andpcmianent- 

cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Accept no

Lord is in

NEW LAUNDRY j i 
Best hand Work done at 181 "Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor
------- - /- ' ~r. y • -—————

GET OUR PRICES FOR

L r-a Colborne SuBr^S

________—n----------------------

B. BECKETT
tmcSt AND 

. «S,- «“«tAMEa..

Removed

»k»»-j,;*a5gF •• ■ ••—Vis* tor Wal»w| _

id.»
and

1 —
- —.fbrêfi

4

GRA»#iiLBCTRIÇ. R.R. 

tor Parts at 7.06fgt&X' thereafter till 10.05 p.m. 
<nd^K.mthe flr»t ear leaves at loB a.m.Hapwswi

M. L King fu|==5
«t.uUO .

REWARD TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHE?T LEAD ' 
and, LEAD

tii 83-85 COL]
m «i

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
~e person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Deb lity, Fits,Skin Dis- 
•®£e, Blood Poison, Genito Urinate 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special
*----- ’tortts thatdfumot bco*

tSwfi^rNadical Iostit_^ ,
6 Yooae p jFicttlteS-Tirirto.

^ ■ ■ -■ ■■ -----

m • fromf 68 COLBORNE ST
-to5"

a.m. and

PIPEÏ ST. MounB. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R. 

iSdaUyrked * dally eIcePt Sonday. AU

600. The m m
First-elkss Equipment and Prompt

wm^m
;

META V U Lea: I Canada

Have imported from Englatj 
bred Clydesdale Stallion, I 
bay with twe white hind fel 
This stallion is a noble anil 
old, sired by Hadatah. 1 
guish’s Livery, 269 Colbori 
season of 1913. Fees $12J 
this horse.

SCOOP THE COB 
REPORTER

He
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ectory SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

\

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie*s Love HOMESEEKERS’
ERE is an opportunity to see 

some of the famous places of 
the Old World at a modest 

outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal" education combined. You 
take the “ Royal Edward!’ at 
Montreal on July IS for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook & Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back to that point.

Rovers’ Travel Club Tour

HYour card placed in 
will quote you prices

IEXCURSIONSFew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of intér
êt as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of #100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

SSbtfi.
the best chance that he can give me 
in his business, if I will take that, 
but that the fortune he always de
stined for you shall be yours. It 
his son’s wish, he says as well as 
his own. He is doing this all for 
your sake, Norah, .as it should be, 
it is a thousand times more than I 
deserve nevertheless/

‘Htish, hush—it is past!’ She 
turned her cheek tenderly to his 
hand, looking up at him question- 
ingly. ‘And you will take the chance 
Loftus?’

■To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and AI.BEltTA - r , . w 

each TDESDAX until Oct. 28 In tlnsive. 
Winnipeg and Return- .1 r. -, g*g,#o 
Edmonton and Return . .
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

‘Well, I declare I didn't know ! I 
thought, the Dowager would go be
cause she hâtes every place but that 
abominable • Ireland, but I didn't 
feel safe frpm Fenella. She loves 
Castle Marling and she hates going 
away-; it would have been just like 
her to turn affectionate at the laqt 
moment a,nd come back again. But 
she didn’t—what a blessing!” She 
heaved a sigh of long drawn relief. 
How was she when you said good

bye? Amiable?”
Most amiable. ■ Charmingly so. 

She requested me to give you her 
best lové and .to say that she cher
ished the hope of paying us a long 
visit here next year.’

‘Oh, did she though ?" She made
up a horrified little face of

Hew Mrs. Bethune was Re 
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Write tor booklet “Mortgage IwwaBtments Guaranteed” for full
particulars. 48.00

Ther.ck Dwelling
, Through conches anil Pullman Tour-

Êispïp,TRUSTS and GUARANTEE11500 can be insured six 
- years for a sum equal
due.

Sikeaton, Mo. — “For seven years 1 
suffered everything. I was in bed for 

four or five days at a 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly walk* I had 

5*3 cramps, backache 
Bp| and hfeadache, and 
H§ was so nervous and 

weak that I "dreaded '
She faltered; fthçre MÉÊŒBsÿÊBËÉÊÏ to see anyone" or 

were doubt and anxiety in her eyes. have anyone move in
‘I am thinking that it will be a the room. The doc-
great change—very different from tor8 me medi-
anything you have been accustomed . c*ne to ®âse me- at
to,” she sard slowly. *«*• time®, end said that I ought to

"Accustomed to!’ Hjs- short laugh Jmve an operation. I would not listen to

~ rh t&Z&tXin&SSZMy dear girl, what in all my fnt- e*-hie Compound and what it had done tered away life have I ever been ac- f0r his^wife? I was hiding to take it. 

customed to that has been service- Now I look the picture of health and feel 
able or useful either to myself or (ike it, too. I can do all my o_wu,house 
to other people? Nothing, more work, work in the garden and entertain 
shame to me. and you know it. Well company and enjoy them, and can walk 
it is never too late I suppose, to as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
make the future better than the in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
past, and I deserve you and your suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
love my darling even less than I what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
think I do if I don’t do it for your Compound has done for me.’’-Mrs. 
sake. I’ll try, at least—I promise Dema BETHUNE, Sikeston, Mo. 
you that.’ Remember, the remedy which did this

His wife did not answer: her grey was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
eyes were all kindled and wet as Compound.
she looked up into his handsome It has helped thousands of women wh< 
face. And as he was now, aroused, have been troubled with displacements, 
alert, resolute, earnest, he was a inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg 
thousand times dearer to her and clarities, periodic pains, backache, that 
a thousand times handsomer to her bearing down feeling, indigestion, anc 
than he had ever been in the dav nervous prostration,after ail other meam 
when she had loved him first-loved bave failed. Wh, don’t you try it?

Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And
Bristol where one may riait acme of the 
Intcrcitinf spota in ail England.

For foil Information and illpetrated 
booklet apply any agent of H. C. 
Bonifier, General Agent Canadian

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

j James J. Warrd»- President E. B.j Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 12Y Colborne Street
?• W. MILLBR, Manager.

Horning, D.l>.A.,\'hlon SWtSn, <jid teser i

a-re*T have told him that I will take 
it gratefully. And that at least is 
true. Why?’

‘Only------”

ice, 103 1 3 Cclborne St to, Ont.

Thos J. Nelson. C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt.,Phon*240

f

4V Mim ;

T. H. S B RailwayThe Merchants Bank of (Canada repug
nance. ‘Oh, Gerard, I won’t have 
her- no I won’t!’ Then she laughed 
mischievously with sudden dancing 
eyes. ‘I don’t know thongh. Which 
would make her the wildest? To 
say we wouldn't have her or tjo have 
her arid patronise her nearly to death 
—which do you think?”

‘You vicious little wretch. Must 
you do one or the other?”

Certainly I must. So would you 
if she had been treading on your 
toes ever since you were sixteen.
Apd she Weighs twelve stone

she has gone and oh dear 
don’t I hope poor Mrs Aberdeen 
may enjoy herself. No, don’t 
in; there is hs^If an hour yet before 
the dressing bell rings. Take me for 
a strçdl and make Norah come too.’

‘Norah? Oh is Norah there?” He 
advanced to the window. ‘I beg 
your pardon dear, I didn’t see you.
Will you take a stroll with us?”

Norah declined; they did not want 
her she said, smiling, so they walk
ed away together. Turning her head 
to look after them wifh pleased and 
affectionate interest, she did 
hear an approaching step, and start
ed when her husband’s hand touch
ed her shoulder..

‘Dreaming Norfih?”
‘No dear; I was watching Gerard 

and and Marjorie. What a dear 
child she is! I don’t wonder that he 
is so infatuated with her—to quote 
Lady Marlingford, she is really irre
sistible. We have had a long talk.’
Her light tone grew grave; she put 
her hand up to his as it rested upofl 
her shoulder.. VAhd you?” she said 
‘Ÿoù - bfive',' had a long talk with Mr 
Chadbufn top?”

‘Y.eSi”.-,' ffe stopped. ‘He is 
generous, Norah.”

• ‘I know,”* SMe said. T have told 
you so/always/’ - 

‘I kqo.w and I have never doubted
it,; but. Still'1' never expected Jo he. - - ^ „.

- 'tfêhteff by hirffaT^ie*Ti a sTfc at ed mc j *' NEW MUltSKOKA TRAIN 
to-daÿ; That he* forgave you who 
were almost blameless was per
haps not': much, - but I can’t say I 
expected that he would forgive 
for- the, coward’s part I played to 
you my poor girl.”

There was bitterness in hjs voice, 
keen self/dontempt in his face, and 
both were -sweeter and more wel
come to her than anything else 
could have been. She met the kiss 
he bent down to give her.

‘Part of the blame was mine, al
though you -will not_have it so, Lof
tus,” she said quietly, ‘and even 
though it were not he would still 
pardon you for fny sake. You are 
rigid—he is generous/”

‘Ay, and of mbre than of his for
giveness! He not only promises me

$iMW
BÏSJKÏftJÏWff

Kstablisjed 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice-P, esident—K. W. Blackwell 
Général Manager—E. F, Hebden

Paid Bp capita. .....................  ............... .$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Proflfs..........$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits en One Dollar and upwards at high- 
set current raté. Cheques on any bank' cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Gix-v speeialattention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday dfenings from 7 to 9. 
gmutford Branch, cor. of Dalhousleand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, Ne 
York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Atlantic 
City, J.

it Plaoe for Good 
Eye «lasses

I

w
XZDi

Examinations Tree of 
charge Electric ' 

Fixtures
Iff Store Experiment «

PAL institute
nth Market S-ieet

Phone 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C. Thomas 

i. Hamilton Agent
-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

really good job made 
pure framing, satisfactory 
ork and price, bring them

Dk Store, 72 Market St

too.f Well, Quality,t a f .
W. A. BURROWS, Manager Variety,

Good Valuès
come

- Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,
Winnipeg and Return f 
Edmonton and Return - -

pttaer Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESKEKKBS- TRAIN leaves Toron
to *-0f> P-tu. each Tues Jar, .May to Ang- 
nnt, inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port JtcNlchoL Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, fer SALLT STE. VIA HIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO #.45 

a. in.
The Steamer “Manitoba:” sailing from 
Port MeNiehol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, 
p.m.

removed

Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
1 Colborne Street, to 
D Ihon ie Street
bth Phones 565
VN£T 4 SWIFF

H. E. WHITEDiamonds Watches ! ? $35.00
43.00250 Colbproe St. -13 Webling St.

Jewelry, Silverware. 
Cut Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
Birthday, or any other kind 
of a gift event in sight, 

; come to this store to select 
it. Our immense and well 
selected stock gives you 

li every opportunity for a satis
factory choice.

PHONES;
r. Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 I

him with no suspicion of how weak 
and how careless he had it in him 
tp be. Sljie knew now, and woman
like, only loved him better, know
ing that, let his faults be what they 
might, he' was at least genuine and 
true in his love for her. The smile 
she gave him made her beautiful 
face as bright as Mqrjorie’s own as 
she rose and turned toward the win
dow. The lovers had halted a little 
way off, Mr Chadburn h^d just join 
ed them, and all three Vere stand
ing still and looking in her direction 
Meeting her eyes. Marjorie made a 
little impulsive beckoning gesture 
Norah replied with a nod. and a
smile Sometimes you experience pain

“They are waiting for us,' shei and " weakness without much suffer- 
said to her husband. “Let os go out .'ng' on the pain will surely
too » -i come. The trouble can be stopped

now by rubbing on Nerviline—rub it 
in deçply over, the spine, and then put 
on a Nerviline Porous-. Plaster., In .RelLRhone 1486 
these remedies you will find wonder
ful! and quick relief. They will spare 
you from an attack of Lumbago, 
which is the outcome of neglected 
pain in the. back or side. For all 
-muscular pains, strains, and weak
ness, Poison’s Nerviline and Nervil
ine Plasters have no equal. Refuse 
substitutes.

'OOC>OGiOOOCX3>OOVnot sengers. Return connection is made 
with trains leaving Muskoka Wharf at 
10.45 a.m. daily, except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto 3.10 p.m. Tour 
ist tickets" at reduced rates are now 
on sale to Muskoka resorts, good for 
stop-ovér at any point and good to 
return until November 30th, 1913. 
Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel

son, City Passenger and Ticket Agt. 
Phone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent. Phone 240.

AIR GOODS REMOVAL SALETfji
stoc'ic, embracing everjr-

r goods is at your di#- 
lo all kinds of hair work, 
•> expert manicuring, etc 
1 4 Co., in Dalhousic St.

[I KIM

tSlLVEMlW*

m This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will bt 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr, A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware" fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pa}- 
you to get our prices.

m Ting tliàt point 1U.30 
COMMKNCeiti MAT 10,
Steamship Express.

leaves Toronto 12.43 p.m. on Failing 
days, making direct connection with 

-Port MONteliol.
AROUND THE WORLD 

via “Empress of Asia” - 
The -Empress of Aula” will leave 

Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August noth. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Hate for entire 
cruise, 8689.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival lime in England 
and departure if ‘Empress of Asia," 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

— - — . particulars from Canadian ' Pacific

Mark Phis* 9? 1 -LAHEYs ,y -i. -v^Agent

seam
steamers at

C. ANDRICH 
Importer

inors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

>a!housie Street 
9 Auto. Phone

:bSHEPPARD @ SON ;
ANY WEAKNESS IN YOUR 

BACK?
i:

152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER A OPTICIAN ::? . 6 :veryT*\ nJohn H. LakePATTERNS
»d, brass, white metal or 
very highest class of 

Aies; là-a'pattern "shop ~ ”
:d with *11 the latest im- 
linery. Prices right, 
aranteed, prompt deliv- 
• Hall & Sons. Limited.

!<
35 Colborne St Is

THE E>îDr Ji vVn -A J
M. £ LONG FURNISHING CO;,sat- The Grand Trunk Railway System 

is putting on a new train from To
ronto to Muskoka Wharf commenc
ing Saturday, May 17th, leaving To
ronto 10.15 a.m. daifÿ except Sun
day, arriving Muskoka Wharf 1.40 
p.m. making direct connection with 
steamers for all points on Muskona 
Lakes. A brand new frain"’consisting 
of baggage car, Vestibule-‘Coaches, 
and Parlor Library Buffet car will 
be operated and passengers are as
sured of a comfortable ride along the 
most interesting route to Muskoka 
Wharf, which is the original gate
way to the far famed M uskoka Lakes 
This train runs right to the side of 
steadier at Muskoka Wharf, thus 
avoiding any inconvenience to pi.-

CLEANEDM

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
me

m

-1e 560 Automatic 560

ntlemen’s Valet
Pressing, Dyeing and 
-Repairing
Work a Specialty
al'ed for and deliver- 
shortest notice.

i£CK, 132 Market 8t Ï

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes 

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

r

A Clear Brain and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, 
teachers/ students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood’s Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and^trength, 
and' makes their work seetn easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

• 1

TT THEN YOU SEND 
VV YOUR WHITE 

GLOVES TO US
to be cleaned, they 
are gone over care
fully by hand, to clean 
out the corners and 

— so that the 
whole glove will be 
beautifully white.

Parker’s DJoRKs
7 TORONTO.

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street

3AIRD STUDIO 
ig in Photography A
►cvelopine

and Printing. 
Iborne St.. Brantford. MW

11BECKETT
l DIRECTOR AND 

MB LAMER.

femoved
COLBORNE ST. 
—TO—
Lhousiest.

■ igySSiS
I instead of thinking 
I bow things may be, to 
I aee'them as they are." 

Make a reality of the 
treat, land-locked St.- 
Lawrence roam 10 Btiropr

Company, lid. '•Iambitious lad who was anxious to make a success in the world, not
jyidow mother, secured

1#

merely for himself, but also for the sake of his 
his first position with a big jewelry firm.

He was to get unusually good wages for a beginner, and he carried ^he 
home to his mother in high feather.

But the next night, after his first day at work, he came home disconso-

83-85 COLBORNE STREET

NOTICE !
I

SAIUNOS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
CA N A D I A N 
LINERS 

|”LAuw«im6" "weeAnne"
"TeuTONIC" "CANADA "

Aak the nearest Agent 
I tor Particulars.

news

late. I! :
’4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ His mother was greatly troubled at this change of mood- What 

the matter? W as the work too hard? Didn’t he understand it? she asked.
Too hard!” he retorted. ‘‘I should say not*. It’s too easy. Why, mother, 

----------------- 1 what do you think I’ve been doing all day long? String
ing beads! I’m going to get out if there’s much more 
of that. I’ll never get ahead stringing beads."

"Son," said his mother, gravely. “I don’t like to 
hear you speak like that. You will get ahead stringing 
beads if you string them just as well as it can possibly 
be done. It isn’t a very big thing, I know, -but I’m 
sure it can be done carelessly or well. You put 
heart into stringing those behds just as well as $rou 
possibly can, son, and the future will look out for 
itself."

was m

Mounce Co. el/Owing to the increase of 
business we are enlarging our 
premises.

Equipment and Prompt 
it Moderate Price». 

■Bell fil. Ante. e<

»

I!
; 151

♦ Have imported from England and registered a thorough- - •
♦ bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden ; ; 
X bay with twe white hind feet agid one with white front. V.
♦ 1 bis stallion is a noble animal; weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years
♦ °ld, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 
X guish’s Li very, 269 Colborne . Street, Brantford, for the
♦ reason of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see
♦ this horse. - . .

—■ ■ ni AgiConnaught Cafe Local

“HOP’’ I
I iyour

ARCHITECTS „44 Market Street
Watch Us Grow - LLOYD 0. BARBEL? £3RN To Pull 

uth Paw 
<■ B1Z.NUJS

No, the boy doesn’t own that jewelry business 
j to-day. That was only eight years ago, and, contrary 

to what some of our rich men would have us believe,
I___ ______ ! 't usually takes some other factors than haYd work

and economy fpr such fabulous rises. But he did rise 
as rapidly as an honest, ambitious, brainy young man without special privi
lege or opportunity can rise; and he does hold a responsible position to-day; 
and he does draw an ample salary which makes it possible for him to give 
his toother all the ease-and comfort she so richly deserves. And if he holds 
to his present policy of doing everything that is given him to do. as well as 
it can be done, there is every prospect that he will go much farther.

There is nothing that makes for success iq one’s work any more than i r , ., -, , . ,
that nolirv __________ lots for big profite and quick returns.
that policy. .. The growth of East Hamilton is re-

There is also nothing that makes for happiness in work any more than markable. Lots have actually in- 
that. - I <1 ll 1.1 111 — creased from 9375 to $500 since Jau.l

I used to dislike the cutting of grapefruit more than any household. ’«nvT^rtlculî»tortheaskimr 
task, and I used to do it very poorly. Finally I made up my mind- that I T *
would do it as it should be done. I bought a knife especially adapted to 
the purpose and made a kind of game otit of seeing how skilfully I could CROMPTl
prepare our mornjng grapefruit. To-day I can cut a grapefruit perfectly, and 
I love to do it. :'

“To do the common duty of each day uncommonly well,” says Series,
“that is success^’ It is also happiness^, ^

. Z .:

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

INVESTMENT! QRÏÏR ^dHAHSTER

' REMOVED TO

Wit _____ L-w♦1 4
J. MOUNCE, Manager ëPhone 123.

4

We Are Making a♦ iWe have several safe investments 
-in, Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing an Can- 

■ ada that will better '

♦ ; ,i@
i|226 - 236 West Street*rS9i

Specialty iv^C’—
! I > ■ On and after April First 

my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
X am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
ail kinds of carting and team-

*Bn£nOnemnmmmnm
* HAMILTON at this season of High Gi 

Decorations. This wot* 
recommendation; it speak 
Look us up now and get

o Quinine ” ïit
laThat la lHeadquarters fd g 

Painting, Graining, &c.n require any Carting,
. • tor age, WovlneVans, 
toved hand. Gravel, or r a i 
Excava ed place your -Il I* I

IL___ K.U.I
»?

Laxative Bromo Quinine
«*» rue would owe* to ours a coin is ose bay.

«fil* If y,
jyrAU

* ■
Is.! ! 1. ■R9Alwaye remember the AH name. Look 

hl Uu’ signature on emy box.
of

-1
ïe w- It5-7 KING ST

ïl-?ND-BaCW-MB?
:r-<SÎ-.Wt —r• p*e eTJ *■ V ■ ’ ;; V/. '.
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Charles A. Stoneham
&Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
. -SPECIALISTS IR-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS. Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Home Dyeing
z

,xf

'iJlShâu'CotiÉMua/

-5TCZ3

It ■ the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home 
Dye, one can bujr-Wh» yon don’t even have 
to know what Kind of doth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.
, «Send for Free Color C»rd, Story Booklet, sod 

BooU.t si rios results of Dyeing over other colors. 
T> Johnson.RishsrdsoQ Co., Umlled, MontrssL

One Road to Success
By RUTH CAMERON
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AW. Ward .continues, to have 
halting average ip the aide: 
league. He ^getting to be a inker as

fe.; —p-*-

For once in his life Aid. McKwen 
agreed with Mayor H'attman. Tha,: 
was in reference to a new e.ity hail.

*:

D e a f ne s s
By HOWARD L. RANN

"“7’,. , "" 1 1
jyE.jJ* NESS is a melancholy, afflic- 

which is sometime».- a bless
ing inf disguise, as it enables people to 
Miss à log of conversation which they 
^buldp’t make any use of. A person 
Who js hard of hearing can go to a 

’1 dinner pirty and 
attend, strictly to 
the- menu, -witlr- 
ont having to 
sidetrack the sal
ad course in or- 
d^r. to ffriish 
lbhg-winded an
ecdote.

D e a f n e s s'is 
111 caused by a fail- 
16® nre of the. .ear

HI EstABUSHBB B:
1*73

mr,t'
______

thoroughly threshed! out. vvnenüiiEiSag • «- «&«* ta.
ties of .'a ^r^t which cj t, been stu4xme in' connection with Vf. 
heardUÿ tTeluter guard wkh the £ Vr work, in Chicago, arrived 
door içfcisetl ChmUk cer v tbe home last Wednesday morning and

fwï* Sz&r*? s
ssk

the fuli use of their vocal chards. /v,n.e ®th' 7he -At Home will, be 
: A srreat many people retain com- J,eW ^«-.following Mondy ntgbi. 

pieté cortimand of • both ears until ' Master Harry Robins, of-^FotpWto, 
seized by old age, when all of a sud- visited his cousin. Master Earl Cox, 
den one ear will quit working en- on Thursday afternoon. _ 
tire f force them to edge around Miss. Edith Tottle accompanied by

etAs’st «
t , .pu!?c partner wl,° cant think of anything Wednesday and , worried to the ex

belt tightener on sound g-i* ?.-S,!y ilXC!?t- obfuscated inanities, 4tent that several of the flock died.PSf-tsarsts&s: as&ts'”di,,o,es •» *** jx *r 5, —. ***è.Thttt .Vïï,* l’Zl,’"î™8 ,hP~P'; Wh” •'« w »'■« have 'S.

SéiœtvSS'Ja “ -”k “,h-
escape with a loud “Hey?” • A great many -People become totally Maÿ 23rd, Empire Day, will be

Deafness causes its devotees to deaf on these occasions and also have I®ltors Day at the Brânt school, 
break! into the conversation at unex- their eye-sight affected to such an ex- otherTwho maJ’^e ^ntTre.Ted TZ 
pected mtervals with post-mortem re- tent that they can’t recognize the col- cordially mvited 
mark* upon subjects that have been I lection plate, ' . n The retiring officers of the league

have been elected recently, met at 
the parsonage" on Wednesday evening' 

,arid formulated a program for the 
next four months. Several new feat
ures were introduced and especially 
interesting meetings are anticipated.

A wedding was solemnized at the 
parsortagfe last Wednesday, the con
tracting parties being Miss pjail 
Fancett arid Mr. Harris Charlton,both 
of Newport. The bride whs attended 
by Miss. Edith Chapin and Mr! -Bruce 
Charl*on perfarmdd the duties of 
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Faucctt will 
reside at the groom's farm, l^civp .rf 

We are pleased to report Miss. 
Leta Moyer convalescent!

i « tfkt 8*4?* l»oit A
To the man who puts safety ^iefpre'1 spéculative PpotïsL [ 

bflities, the five year Debenture Boyds issued by the R'oyal 
Loau and Savings Company should pk>vé the most attractive: • 
form of investment. They are issuèà in sums of $1000 arid 
upwards, and the safety of the principal is guaranteed by' 
$5,000,000 real estate.

For particulars, write or 'phone if! you don’t find it con

venaient to can.

I ? tipn 1.‘ ! rv*T .
CAINSVILLE TT * an advantage -ap—1~. ». 

1 keep a bank account in the names 
bf persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a “joint account." 
We shall be pleased to furnish par- 
bculars.

‘

OF CANADA
y*ad OPRCe

TORONTO

.Æ&N.TFO«,Q BRANCH:'

ÜT1i:
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The Royal Loan andj Sains Co’y M.
v;

•myBrantford, Ohfc38 - 40 Market Street,

Total Assets $2,300,000.00 ; jjRAND — Entire Summer Season
FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Presenting High- 

Class Plays — Change of Plays Every 
Monday ahd Thursday

Mon. and Tues., May 12 and 13
The Famous Comedy

“The Man on the Box’

...

< 5
cm

SPALDING’S AGENCT
Base Ball Gqjds, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, FJafnmocks 
and Croquet

The New Lines Arc All

T

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and .17—Matinee Saturday 

The Screamingly Funny Comedy

“ Just Out of College ”

yi—-----‘i-------■ . .  -------- 1WI11 . . j ■ 1 ' 11

-:Liu

Short Sharp Game at 
the Couhcil Forum

h i

>WVN#VWWVYWVyVin and Now on !Display mmsMÀk

i The aldermen held some kind of a 
,1 caucus the close of proceedings. A. E. Watts on behalf of . R. 

_ \Yatés pointed, out that filyderrham
À n! riri î nïi rn m » n t° (, . [Street was in a bad condition of re-

after o JAnT s made shortly pa.r, arid damage was being done to
after 9 ®A>ch. Some game that! Mr. Yates’ property. An offer v;

made to join the city in fixing things 
up. Referred to the Board orf Works.

PRICES—15c and 25c at Night, 10c and 20c Matinee
!

J. L SUTHERLAND was
The Dufferin and Dragoons get the 

summer park concerts.

■ “Look at the city material,” said . The. s“m of $m was granted to the 
j Aid. Spence as he walked out of the ™soc,at'on for the care of the Feeble 

city hall door. “It has bden there for Mmded‘
Weeks and getting beatiftilly less all 

I thë time.” i

GRAND Wednesday, May 14thWood’s Fhosphedine,Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

—0—
One Night of Rich MerrimentAJd. Hollinrake asked the electric

j Ward in^regard to the, civic boundary, been carefully considered, but if the 
| xtenrion. He had a resolution asking procedure was started now the Cat- 

for the chairman of the city boundary! aract would be given a chance to 
extension committee to appear be
fore the council at the next meeting 
with or without a report. Aid. Ward's 
resolution was carried.

,OU9
W

m or. .
six
In

V

/liss Annie Russell^
Old English j/

^Comedy C^r

The
■V

go
one better.

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colbornë Street

SheAid. hollinrake pointed out that 
Cataract contracts at present were 

r Wfej the festiivties opened the fol- continuous ones l and the city might 
lowing quorum was present: Mayor u®'"8”10*'0* œetomers- imléss-sowe- 
Hartffiari, . Aid. Suddaby, McFarland, thmg were done- 
Woolims, Sutch, Pitcher, Charlton,
Minsha1,1: Gillingwater. Late arrivals Aid Suddaby replied to Aid. Charb 
werc., ‘1; Qumlan Broadbent, Ryer- ton that the Brant avenue pavement 
«>n, McEwen, Hollinrake, Ward and, was guaranteed for five years and 
apenefe.-. 1 bitulithic for ten years. Both com-

~ „ , Paniea had been written to. If they
City Treasurer Bunell reported re-did not make repairs, action under 

ceipt of a cheque for $1,000 from Lie- the bonds would be taken by the city 
ense Inspector Eacrett,,'being the city’s 
share of liquor license fees.

-cl-tBilaU.y,;oe ahy mate bv» ffl yéarti old.

The
Stoop

To
Conquer

Glowinga{i2 W
'■hewaù or Alberto. TW ïp^TüâTïüstiBSr’smmm
cu?i&S1of

“»y UTe within 

nwther'
ln. <!ertaln districts a homesteader Id 

per acre. Dalles—Must reside ueon-
fî^cTM
stead entry (tocladlne the time required 
ào a“res exSaatead patent)’ aod estivate 

A homesteader who haa" exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a nre- 
■mptloji may enter Ibr a purchased home 
-tend In certain districts, price 13.00 Dei« atJCaKS.
•rect à house worth--------

COMedy

OF YOUTH 
AND MANNERSSTYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 

placed in stock the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods ahd finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. . You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is 
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait

: *
By Oliver Goldsmith

Prices 25c to $2.00. Seats Mondayi
Aid. Suddaby said that Sheridan 

street was not to be paved this year.
VWWS/WVW VVVVWWWVS#VWWWW

I Judge Hardy expressed apprèciar 
| tion of the unanimous grant of $200 

by the City Council, such to he an 
honorarium for -his services as oolice 

|, board chairman.

'Civic Charity disbursements during 
April were 66.

Thé Wilson CoaL Company want 
to erçct a frame building on Nelson 
street for the storage of coal.

Janitor ‘George Smith asked the 
council for an increase of sala-y in 
view |of his long hours and higher 
cost df living.

E. Sage, Elgin street, wanted the 
city t)o plant trees and bea-vify the 
street, -\

■S‘:

a money-
Ald. McFarland wanted to know if 

the Cataract Company had acknowl
edged the resolution cancelling their 
agreement ,with- the city. The 
pany had not. It was suggested that 
City Clerk Leonard send a registered 
letter to the pompany, making assur
ance doubly sure. The Council decid
ed to have the City Solicitors send 
notice properly.

on you.

com-

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
v. ^eRut-v nt Minister of the Interior

,4»“ Pbebp«r.0t tbl*
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

Chairtnan of civic committees have 
developed the habit■!(!!■ of submitting 
lengthy reports without having type
written copies for the press as is us
ual. Something is going to drop on 
these absent-minded gents some day.

40

wcnhXtttord,"m °Ut °f tOW" Wi,m the7 “ be] stored just as

WEDDING STATIONERY ! mn J'hS YJl80 bi6hI>- pri«d j>y everyone, it follows that great 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths It™ 
a fact that more furs are mined by these pests than by aetual wear.

The cold,, dty air system of stoftgt is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be Avoided by simolv 
telephoning us at 619. and we will call for your furs a^Hther warier 
apparel. Ym place your own valuation on each article and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of l<jss' 1 fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate Charge when it is remembered that W* carefully 
dust each article, and hang them ii a yanlt tha. is intensely cold.

is backed^ or folded:* ï^èrything is kept oh hangers,
8 , most delicate article will mot become creased or mussed,
Bd will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

care
Aid. Spence wanted to know when 

the Brock street sewer matter with a- 
lady resident, Mrs. Hazelton, was to 
be settled. Aid. Suddaby said no fur
ther action would be taken. The city 
ceukl ,not pay for a private sewer on 
a an^ °fi Brock street. It would be 
setting a precedent for numerous oth
er cases in the city. Aid. Spence said 

, _»M'i that the Court of Revision was not a
,UV .h'st on. He maintained that Mrs Haz-
‘■W - M I e,t°h -was only entitled to pay for
[ îhe fT<?ntage of her property cm Brock
1% street, and not to1 pay for the sewer
l* she pl,t in herself. Aid. Spence didn’t
S» c*te vfhat the city soUcitors said. He
* wa= sure if the decision was carried

to a higher court Mrs Hazelton would ;
■■jhave to pay.

Aid/ Minshatl said the city sewers 1 
carried the outlet" from the piivafe j 
sewers and was entitled to re com- 1 
pense.'

Aid. Quirilan suggested that it be 
referred to the city solicitor again. 
hut -"WL Spence objected seating that ;| 
privaté enquiries pr objections geu-r- 
ally got filed and it was har'd to sc- I 
cure satisfaction in this way. People 
were entitled to better treatment, j 
especiilly 'when it réà? a matter of J 
bns'reés,'- ■ . 1

Aid. Suddaby said he would at otice | 
takç ti e. matter up,- He didn^t want 
a centl from Mrs. Hazelton unless the 

.city, were entitled to it.
Aid. Ryerson said the city should 

bay for the private sewer, otherwise 
not collect frontage.

"___  ________ _ ... ,i
Our stock of material is supplied to u y the Eaton, 

Crane & Pike Manufacturers of Pitsfield, Massachusetts! 
recognised as the finest in America.

The City Solicifors advised paying 
Geo. Cole, 280 Chatham street, S20 
in liei| of his claim for damages as a. 
result „ of cellar flooding. Refer..;! to 

^Board' of Works. MsssSit
.ReserveWe can Supply your wants in either Engraved or Printing 

with sure satisfaction.

Wedding Announcements,
Wedding Invitations,
Wedding Cake Boxes, ^
Cards for Wedding Cake Boxes,
And any other such articles,

—AT —

SB-c.
)

Brantford Cold Bige Company,:

YOU -once earjeiT a 
smaller salary th4n you 
are now getting and 1
managed well enough. -
You also enjoyed; about ;
as many pleasures Have 
you ever considered how 
much the différence be
tween what you art mak
ing now and what vour 

-■ were then would
amount to in a few years
l,.def"s,tfd at interest 
with this bank?

**'■' ' Make «P your mind to

5S »WymSdP35„g.
' in‘il£tS,

earn fhe highest current

I «S5ü^ *■ °?» F^ . m-v •

not

-
ii. I iPhone 819.t -106 Marlborough St.STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE :

®ut
^l^nt^side, Acfe^bnl*S»frmS 

«unable eneceae haabeen »hown> curing

. 1 !

—C--.J ”.ia ; ■'?Both Phones 569 1160 Colborae Street : >

Refrige
, . Z'YV

Galvanized Iron Li
C

' 1 '• V:I ii’ ï I:
Mj^Uy wiri^blo' 
renting this Min

ms?*
)TT

.!•ne»
*

:

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents It. j, the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

ti-Sif. I
Si' <TJ

Ac]
-”55^ '

1itfortu- s" ] - Ice.
k

ntftwr their goodm 

dormant
&

PSSl,

Screen Doors an

A‘! ,V i •
[■**:- ] I

Ski where 
i cure It while

Spence also wanted to kntiw 
when the city was to get the pave-tB

I ,         ment holes fixed lip. He understoodl« f B. Ft rs

40 Brantford Wgggg* rsSrëSSWSa—,__ } mTSSm», E£S"-"'“J

Bv-%- ' ;
-^tuirk,c onr 6 otbciji do not: À::•
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City Cotm
C

Nothing Sensation 
AU Was Bu

Three committees submitte
at the regular meeting of t 
manic majesties last night, 
pprts being learned withou 
ment. The session was <!< 
fireworks absolutely. In f 
council adjourned shortly 
o’clock amkthat's going soj 
reports of the committes w] 
with various matters of int 
given below.

The Board of Works 
follows :

1. The Board of Works | 
cided on the purchase of a l 
Thew shovel from the V 
liams Machinery Company j 
of Toronto, the price being 
on the understanding that a 
ent- Engineer be sent to ini 
run' same for 15 days 
of*time as may be required.

3. That the poultry buildi 
Agricultural Park be 
City yards, without charge 
City other than cost of 
per attached letter to the B 
Works from the Secretary 
Parks Board of May 12th.

3. That the Water Comm 
be requested to have the goc 
at the corner of James and 
Streets and Dufferin Avei 
Chestnut Avenue moved to 1 
indicated by the City Overs 
- 4. That the letter of Mrs. 
liams of April 12th, be filed 
of the Adams Wagon Co., 
of April 11th re street wate 
referred to the City Solicito 

5. That the Board be eni 
to sell Lots Nos. l, 2, and N, 
of Lot 3 on' the East side oi 
shire shire Street and Lotsi 
the West side, each Lot hi 
frontage of 60 feet for $5.00. 
frontage, the land being req 
the Lake Erie and Northe 
way for right-of-way.

In regard to the sale of loi 
new railway, Aid. Suddaby 
believed $5 per foot Was a fa 
the total being $1,350. The ( 
$500 for the property a co 
years ago.

Aid. Suddaby said he 
what the cost of moving th< 
house building from Agi 
Park would be. There was 
lumber.

Aid. Sutch said it would 1 
while to hold the material e 
were placed on the city yard 

Aid. Minshall said the pari 
was generous to hand tile 
«ve r.—

-- „,-r- — -Fire and Light.
The report of the Fire an 

Committee was submitted 
McFarland as follows :

That the city clerk be askee 
tify the different tailors 
pies of blue serge for firemen’ 
ers and quote prices for 2i ps 

That your committee bavin; 
ed a sample of the street 
bracket which it is proposed 
in residential streets, and lii 
cism having been hea-.i of sail 
called for tenders 
titles of same.

That in calling for tenders 
station transformers, your co: 
have been compelled to devia 
estimates of Hydro-Electric | 
sion inasmuch as estimates of tl 
mission covered sufficient Iran 
capacity to handle lighting lo

Board of Works.
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lb f«e? «fl» ti-e niinl«* d»r»Cnn
lb llvil nl hi. . latin In* damant « at « 
reewh nl rfllcr flooding *
Hoard nl Wofks,

■« »««album ••-ml. »rr
mi,Mb. imi *lwi* l«v limn* *wd maman** *• *w *#»i «

Ska *jsr«î:s.M5. v^^a££j
MnthtM «S twM M tefrled làfitthme i* kept <w »•••**•

•d «Ii4« ilif wvwt I 
m|*f Will « 4M I *•* •»♦«« Hi «Hull

Ilf
route bnl Mi Ini • p*Hsl* WWW 
• tan* nl Riwt ••***« tl twM '•* 
wiling a y**t • «t*nt Im www**»* nth* 
*» new* in ih* *11» W4 »p.#*e *ehl 
Ihai ih* rnwi .4 ll*vi**nn
|H«I INI M#

b ram* a i'iite VinmiMi iiimra m riiMKiti, aiaawii imwu,.,
rmngni'i'ft il* l In 11 m *i in Anwih >•.

Wn * »••♦ ni|i|4r vmi wniil* in wlllwr |Iii*invviI m I'rlttllng 
wtlli *nn* «alUlwlbMi

I tn

w «a* nm a 
•hat Hr* It»#-

Wedding Announeewenle, 
Wedding InvHâlêonn,
Wedding Gike Hon#a,
Card» lor Wedding Cake Bo*#», 
And any other such article»,

IT -

•linn wee nnl, entitled In re:ih* CKiniag* nl h*f n*n|»*ir on 
•irwi ami wm In pay lm Hw wn« 
ah* mu in hwwH AW Ip*at* 4M» 
rat* whel lha rile nm*i 

H Ike ii*rt*ii«i
in a hither i-miri lire Haenlte* would 
nm he** to bar

Md \!in«h*ll wit) ih* *ll» wwrra 
ram* 4 ih* imlWl iriim ih* %!**•* 
want ami waa entitled in rarnm* 
pen.*

Mil Oninlan en ne* •1*4 ihai il h* 
r*lvrr*ii in ih* rliy aolklinr aaam. 
bin XWI S|irnr* objected • Mint ihai 
privai* rnnuirl»* or nbjwilon* iivit-r- 
ally «M (11*4 ami it was ha* i to am 
rur* saiisfeiiinn In ihi# war. People 
wrrr eniitletl 
•••peclally when It war a mailer •«# 
h'lVpcss.

Mil Snddxhy >a<4 he would at once 
ta'.e if-* mutter in). He didn’t want 
a rent from Mr*. Hazelton unless the 
city were entitled to it.

Aid. Rverson aaid the city should 
pay for the private sewer, otherwise 
not collect frontage.

Brentford Cold Stoeego Company,
Limited.I

we*

HH-IINI Mnrllmniitgli At.YOU mn* wfir “
•mailer salary then 
are now gelling, 
manaurd well amnt 
You ales* enfoyed about 
a» many pleasiv •* Hava 
yon aver cunaidered how 
mm h I hr differ, lice ha* 
iween what yon are mak
ing now and what vonr 
wage* were then would 
amount to in a few years 
If deposited at interest 
with this liankt

Make up your mind to 
aave a certain part r1 
your salary and deposit 
Iliai amount each pay day 
in llii< hank, where ft will 
earn the highest current 
inter, si.

One dollar will 
account.

Brantford Branches

MAIN OFFICE 
B. Ft rsayeth, agent 
EAST END BRANCH
G S. Sm th, agent

Ittonr *|H.a
mh.STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE

fRefrigerators.
.

m
Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined

Calaefe Lined
to heller treatment.». nila

iANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumber», Steam and Cat Fitters

Ice Cream Freezers.AM.’
MUlythsIl
wliti ,nf« Iry llwta 
Able bi so many w
Bug Aile «litraat

ÀI Ice Cream■ Ik»

Cream Dishersopen an1 I
is|b.Æ»^

we limke our great bowl»
oUv t e do not.

I? i Agents u the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing
your orders.

Screen Boors and Windows
: •!. âyJ|Aid. Spence also wanted to know 

when the city was to get the pave
ment holes fixed up. He Understood 
that ldst year the paving companies 
came along when the snow started 
to fall and did some patch work. 
He advised that the matter be placed 
with the i^ity solicitor to force the | 
bonds.

tl 1st hers Is who* pUis cure It while 1
. 11 i HOWIE & FEELY

TEMPLE. SUlLDINti

•re strictly vccctslilo anil do not grlue or 
but by llek geatle sellou ptosis all whs40 Col borne St. Brantford

BeHPhtHie 1362
i I I ;
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FACE ELEVES.tHfi DAILY COURIÊR. BRANTFÔRD, CANADATUESDAY, MAY 13, 1913"*
. , . . .v , r a tors, Mrs. Cawley, Mrs. Young, Mrs.

fall visited relatives m the Old Land, Brown Mrs £ SayieSj Mrs. Thomas, 
having come out to Canada five years ,Mrs_ Mino Programme committee, 
ago. The late Mrs. Cobden was the thrce prcsjdents and Mrs. Yule, 
greatly beloved and esteemed by all Flowcr commjtteCi Mrs. Young and 
who knew her. The ruueral takes Mrg Henderson. Superintendent of 
place on Thursday to Mt. Hope Migsion Band Miss Mande. Organist, 
cemetery. Mrs. Courtnage. Delegates to the as

sociation meeting at St. George, Miss 
Whiting, Mrs. Lutes and Mrs. Brown. 
Two faithful members of the Circle. 
Mrs. Whiting and Mrs. Cawley were 
presented with life memberships in 
the Home and Foreign societies re
spectively.

chines runs about $2,700.
In response to representations that 

have been, made on behalf of the hos
pitals of the country, glassware, and 
scientific apparatus, are placed on the 
free list. Appliances used in the rés- 

of miners are also to be free.
The duty c.". thread is reduced. Pres

ent rates are 10, 12 1-2 nd 15 per cent 
These arc reduced to 7 1-2 and 10 per 

This reduction is made to meet

City Council Hears
Committee Reports PAP

T it’s all 
|iiicht

cue

Nothing Sensational at the Forum Last Night, But 
All Was Business - Three Committees 

Report.

Calvary baptist.
The Oftener You Use It 

The Better You 
Like It

At the annual meeting pi the Wo
men’s Mission Circle of Calvary Bap
tist church the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 
dent, Miss Whiting; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Bowyer; second vice-presi-

Mrs. 
Mrs.

cent.
a situation which has developed un
der which yarn, No. 40 and finer has 
become dutiable, as thread and yarns 
in a heavier twist have been free. Af
ter an appeal by manufacturers it 
held last vear that yarn No. 4° and j dent, 
finer must be regarded as thread. In' Brown; 
view of this interpretation the reduc
tion on varn was decided upon.

West Indies Products.
For some time there has been no 

duty on cocoa beans, limes and lime + » »♦ » » » ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
juice, but in order that the West In- ; ; 
dies may get the full benefit of the .. 
recent agreement, these articles when _ . 
imported from other countries will in . - 
future pay duty. Limes are made sub- , , 
ject to 10 per cent, duty under the in- .. 
termediate and general tariff, but are ,, 
free under the preferential tariff. Ra* • • 
lime juice is dutiable at five cents a j j 
gallon under the intermediate and , • 
general tariff, but is free under the j. 
preferential tariff. The duty on cocoa ■ - 
beans will be 75 cents per hundred 
pounds under the intermediate and -- 
general tariffs, but under the prefer- , „ 
ence they will enter free. *‘

A few changes are made in the du- ., 
ties on related articles to compensate • - 
the manufacturers for the new duties . „ 

their raw materials. Some are • - 
decreases, but .,

IE m\

Presi-
artd owing to the necessity of making 

well as other numerousThree committees submitted reports

%£V'i’Jr;. X° 1.™<.r.d
td being learned without amend- w,sc to purchase necessary rans

cf former capacity immediately in order
-rks absolutely. In fact, the to *)c a^*e to Sllpp*) power for civic 

anvil adjourned shortly after 9 a"d °thc.r PurPose.s immediately on 
clock and that's going some. The of the
.ports of the committes which deal ^ld. ^art^ thong .

:;,rl, various matters of interest are report were so technical that he per
sonally couldn t follow it. Jocularly he 

! asked the chairman for the whole

POSITIVELY the LARGEST Shit m GANAIm was mmMrs. Sweet; secretary,
assistant secretary,

treasurer, Mrs. Kemp ;1 i,bow5fThe session was devoid Courtnage; ■ 
agent for the Link, Mrs. Mino; Agent V 
for the Visitor, Mrs. Wiggins; collec- > [KkiugVjg

See Scoop in 
Second SectionTHEY STOPPED 

IN BRANTFORD
oen below.

Board of Works.
fb.e Board of Works reported as UffOi. . , .. ,,

< Aid. McFarland in reply said the
The Board of Works have de- Hydro estimates only called for the 
,m the purchase of a 5-9 vatd . taking care of lg 1 ing an 
«hovel from the A. R. Wil- handling power In asking for^ tend- 

; Machinery Company, Limited, .ers for *e stib-sta ton ' 
r.to. the price being ?fi.t)85,r,unwise not to mane provi. 
understanding that a compci:- large transforming c.a*3al' j-rpfi s;x
.meer be sent to instal aid transformers had to be ordered six

mu for 15 davs or such Icn^Vi months aread of time in order to s
• Sl,TK tor la,d °J S, 1U1°V1 in.re delivery. It would not be good

lot off expensive chaftgçs 
in a short

—too old 
to work

I
The Courier has arranged for 

a comic feature Scoop, one of 
city papers. The Cub Reporter 
appears on page 8 to-day. It 
will apptiar daily in the second 
section.

An Eloping Couple Stayed 
in Telephone City for 

a Day.
Maybe there's an old fellow working beside you - the house keeps him 
on -he's sort of pensioner. His productive years are gone. While he 
was a producer be never saved. If you could analyze that old fellow's 
thoughts, you'd find him sadly rueing the years when he spent all he 
made. Instead of being able to retire to a comfortable, independent 
old age, he is working for a mere pittance, keeping body, and soul 
together.

Mail! Don't let yourself come to that. Provide for your declining 
years by means of an Imperial Endowment Policy.

Duties are Reduced
(Hamilton Herald)

At Windsor on Saturday night 
Gordon McAndrews, 26 years old. 
of 82 Ashley street, this city, was i 
arrested on the charge of having en
ticed Agnes Murray. 13 years old, 
of 63 Oxford street, away from her 
parents. The arrest was made at the 
instance of the local police, and De
tective Bleakley, who left to escort 
the prisoner back, is expected to ar
rive in this city at 9 o'clock to
night. 1

The Murray girl only recently 
came out from Scotland. Her par
ents declined to discuss the affair 
this morning.

McAndrews who has a wife and 
three children, and who was em
ployed by the Hamilton Street Rail
way Company as a conductor, left 
the city last Wednesday, it is alleged 
in company with the girl. They are 
said to have gone to Brantford 
where they remained for one day. 
They returned to this city for a few 
hours and left for Detroit. They 
were arrested as they were in the act 
of boarding the ferry to cross the 
river to the American side.

Mrs McAndrews when seen at her 
'home this morning, said she had 
every confidence in

On Wednesday morning Mrs Mc
Andrews said her1 husband kissed 
her good-bye and told her what he 
would like for his supper. That was 
the last she saw of him.

“I know there is some mistake. 
He would never do anything like 
that. He is too good a husband.’ 
said Mrs, .McAndrews fs the .t^s 
welled up in her eyes.

rial It lira! Park be removed to the 
1/ v vnrds, without charge to the cause a -

rW TheS teuders^orlarger trans

formers were simply a provision tor

(Continued from Page 1) 
half to meet a pressing need. Investi
gation at that time led to the belief 
that the duty would stand some perm
anent reduction, and this is now car-

VV..vks from the Secretary of the 
T.irk- Board of May 13th.

That the Water Commissioners 
1 nested to have the goose necks 

;ii the corner of James and William 
Streets and Dufferin Avenue and 
Chestnut Avenue moved to the point 
indicated by the City Overseer.

4 That the letter of Mrs. P. Wil- 
’ :11s of April 12th, be filed and that 

the Adams Wagon Co., Limited, 
f April 11th re street watering be 
furred to the City Solicitors.
5. That the Board be empowered 

to sell Lots Nos. 1, 2, and North half 
of Lot 3 on the East side of York- 
-hire shire Street and Lots 1, 2 on 

West side, each Lot having a 
-■outage of 60 feet for $5.00 per foot 
•h outage, the land being required by 

Lake Erie and Northern Rafl- 
v. : v for right-of-way.

In regard to the sale of lots to the 
new railway, Aid. Suddaby said he 
believed $5 per foot Was a fair price, 
the total being $1,350. The City paid 
$500 tor the property a couple of

onthe future.
increases and other 
^hey are all of minor importance.

The lead bounties are extended five 
years with ,some slight modifications.

Buildings and Grounds.
of the Buildings and ried out.

The placing on the free list of type
setting and type-casting machinery 
will be a boon to the. printing indus
tries ^nd the newspapers of Canada. 
The fourth tariff change mentioned, 
that which makes free traction ditch
ing machinery, will be particularly 
appreciated in Western Ontario, 
where the movement for drainage is 
making such advances. The move
ment in favor of making ditching ma
chinery free has had behind it every 
farmer organization in the country, 
and the
brought hearty applause in the House 
yesterday afternoon.

The changes in the sugar tariff are 
of an exceedingly complicated 
owing to the variety of grades. Briefly 
put, they are as follows:

Sugar.
On raw sugar the old rates were 85 

cwt. under the prefer-

The report 
Grounds committee as submitted by 
Aid. McEwen was as follows:

That Dalhousie street on both sides 
from Brant avenue to Clarence street 
be and is hereby declared a business 
street in accordance with by-law.

That the request of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Patterson for a permit to extend a 

window two feet over the

A small amount invested annually in this way will put you on "easy 
Yet, if you should die within a month, we’llstreet" in a few years.

wife or heirs the full sum of your Endowment. Write for■ i pay your 
particularsVery Sad - ►

Harold CreasserPolice Constable Cobden 
Mourns Loss of His Wife 

Who Died To-day
casement 
sidewalk, be granted.

That the application of Wilson Coal 
frame coal District Manager

The Imperial Life
103 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

Co. for permit to erect a 
house, be granted.

That band concerts during the sea
son of 1913 be divided between the 
Dufferin Rifles and the Dragoons.

That tenders be called for the con
struction of an underground lavatory 
on Market Square, plans and specifi- 

available at City Engineers

minister’s announcement
A very sad death occurred this “ 

morning at the family residence 78 - - 
Spring street, when Caroline Maud ^
Able, the beloved wife of Mr. John f 
Cobden, member of the Brantford | * ’ 
police force, passed away after a j., the five ,,eara 1997 to 1912, The Imperial increased its assurance in
de°redhverynesad Tn^ed^'four'5 little ! : force 80 per cent, and its assets 110 per cent, a tendency in the right 

children being left besides the hus- j j direction.
'band, to mourn the very heavy loss. •> ...................................................... Â .
Mr. and Mrs. Cobden had only last *■++

nature.

cations
office.

Aid. Ward said he thought it was 
in reference to ’ band con

certs that the number of concerts, 
also the parks be stipulated in the 

of the committee. Aid Ward

.$1-2 cents per
and 83 1-2 cents under the gen

eral schedule. The flew rates are 40 
3-4 cents under the preference and 
57 1-2 cents on the general schedule.

On refined sugar, 99 per cent, stand
ard, the old duties were: Preference, 
83 cents per cwt.; general rate, '$1.24 
j-2. The new rates are: Preference, 
f\3 cents, unchanged;,general rate re
duced to $1.072-3, .-Under the old 
tariff there were intermediate rates 
•betweeir-thc preference uatt"and >th 
general rate, but under the readjust

ee intermediate rate becomes

customary ence
years ago.

Aid. Suddaby said he wouldn’t sav 
wh: t the cost of moving the poultry 
hi.v-e building from Agricultural 
Park w.uild be. There was a lot of
lumber.

Aid. -.h said it would be worth 
while 1. Add the material even if tt
were placed

Aid. AJ in shall said the parks board 
was generous to hand the building
over.-

her husband.
report
wanted to know how many concerts 

be played and what parks 
to be favored.

were to

Aid. McEwen said he would have a 
schedule at the next meeting, re
marking that he was not favorable 
to paying $32,for concerts to be play
ed on little plots in the extreme parts 
of "the cityr

About 
Slater Low Cut 

Shoes

the city yards.

Fire and Light.
The report of the Fire and Light 

by Al.d.

That the city clerk be asked to no
tify the different tailors to send sam
ples of blue serge for firemen’s trous
ers and quote prices for 21 pairs.

That your committee having treat

ment
the same as the general rate.

The readjustment of the sugar du
ties is made necessary by the West

DRAMA i!ÊSSSLYStiyS.-
Canadian canufacturers should sur
render their right to import raw sugar 
to the amount of 20 per cent, of their 

oroduct at the preferential 
for the loss of this

A Maniac Loose.
NEW YORK, May 12.—In a fight 

Sunday with a maniacal foreigner, 
who had threatened the lives of wo
men and children visitors in the Bot
anical Gardens at Bronx I ark, I v- 
1 iceman Frank Anderson shot and 

.... killed the man after several times cs- 
e:l a sample of the street lighting . injury bv dodging a wcil-aim- 
bracket which it is proposed 10 use | ed stone and t"he thrusts of a long 
m residential streets, and nr, criti-j 
' ism having keen hea*.i of same, have| 
called for tenders on necessary quan- j 
lilies of -auie. " !

Committee was submitted 
McFarland as follows: MUSIC and 7

The grand opening of the Frank
lin Stock Co. last evening was a 
successful and highly pleasing affair, 
and the patrons showed their appre
ciation of the company by greeting 
them with a bumper house for which 
they were amply repaid, as the play 

very good indeed and the piay- 
better than last season

b»et sugar
rate. In return . , , .
privilege the government decided to 
reduce the duties to the manufacturer 
on raw sugar, and from this followed 
the necessity of reducing the duty on 
refined sugar. The result is that the 
revenue of the country will lose bout 
$600.000 annually, but the finance min- 

figures that the consumer is the 
who will benefit through a reduc-

knife.
The man who was about 35 

old unkempt and wild-eyed, first at- 
t, . ... r , . ! tracted the attention of children in
That :n ca’,mg for tenders on .fiub-i the gardens by his strange actions, 
mon transformers, your committee g haUess and ran about talk-
vc been compelled to deviate from imaginary auditor until

-timates of Hydro-Electric commis- lnK t0 * workcd himself into a 
' »n inasmuch as estimates of the com-f ,,ndU> . , -
mission covered sufficient transformer frenzy and t rca enec a L 
opacity to handle lighting load çnly children with his ni e.

It isn’t easy to get a low cut shoe that 

looks well and at the same time feels 

comfortable on the heel.

was
ers are even 
and appeared especially adapted to 
their several lines of parts. It may 
be predicted at once that ’.his clever 

will establish a record-

ister 
one
tion in the price of sugar.company

breaking business here. They will 
repeat the said play again to-night 
and on Thursday night they will 

for the balance of the week

A Surprise.
The minister sprang a surprise in 

an announcing the cut on cement. The 
reduction last summer was purely a 
temporary arrangement to meet, spec
ial conditions in the West, and it was 
not expected that there would be any 
permanent cut. The present rates are. 
Preferential 8 cents per cwt: inter
mediate 11 cents and general 12 1-2. 
The new rates are preferential 7 
cents^ and intermediate and general 10 
rents per cwt. On cement from the 
United States the reduction will be 
from 43' 3-4 cents per barrel to 35 cents 
per barrel.

Type-setting and type-casting ma-| 
chines, now subject to 20 per cent, 
general, will in future be free.

Traction, ditching machines, cost
ing not more than $3,000, are placed 
on the free list instead of paying 27 
i-2 per cent. The cost of these ma-

open
in the screaming comedy “Just Out

You may know what it 

low cut shoe that puts rents 

and blisters on your heel.

IN is to wear aof College.”
At the Apollo

There are some excedingly good 
pictures at the Apollo the first part 
of this week—a thrilling Kalem -n 
two reels,a funny Bunny (Vitagraph) 

• and our old friend “Broncho Bill 
. The act is musical,

in your sox

of the ssany 
a clever English couple who seem to 
be able to play any instrument un-

ills

renownedThe Slater low cut shoe* are 

for their ease and comfort 

trouble.
fortable as the high cuts owing 

care in shaping the lasts.

der the sun.
I

... I..i Fifty Years They neverj : §
1l:h Are as easy and a in

to the
causeMr. Barraclough, 51 On

tario Street, Has Read 
The Courier. AUCTION SALE

Mr. Barraclough, an old resident 
*>f this city, who resides at 51 Ontario 
Street, when seen by a Courier re
presentative this morning, stated he 
had been a subscriber to this paper 
for fifty two years.

Mr. Barraclough, who by the way . to sell at 
is eighty- three years of age, stated . of Mt. Pleasant, next
he started taking the paper just, on.......... ........ w. v , A
fifty-two years ago, while a resident I SATURDAY, MAY 17th 
of Newport and had been taking it | at 2 o’ clock the following; 
steadily since that time. “T am glad , New Deering mower,, Chà(hgfl) 
to notice the decided improvement in 1 fanning mill with bagger attachment 
the paper and shall continue to read ; lumber wagon, No. zt Ayr plow.-set 
it so long as I am capable” said Mr. jron harrows, roller, corn cultivator,

haÿ rack, platform scales, Goold, 
Shipley & Muir chopper, power corn 
shelter, cedar poles, shafting and 
pulleys, 2 buggies, set double har
ness, set single harness, milk cans, 
creamers, 75 bush. Gold Coin po
tatoes 12 chickens, 26 ft. ladder, 
forks, shovels, hoes and other ar- 
tides, also a quantity of household 
furniture.

! Terms—All sums of $to and under
cash; over that amount 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security, or 3 per cent olf 

. ’for cash.
Welby Almas,

Auuttoneer. .. .. Proprietor.

Farm Implements, Household 
Furniture, Etc. ' ; I

W. Almas, has received instruc
tions from ____U

MR; ROBT McEWEtt
his residence in, the Village | 

to fish hatehM

With our foot fitting system you can buy
Slater “Oxford” shoes with the same certainty

if you had

a
; A% 1

1 ' f : Of comfort and neat appearance as 
them specially made to your order.É

variety of SlaterWe show a surprising 
“Oxfords” in blacks and tans.

■ Barraclough.(

NOTICE !
J

Mr. Thosl T. Martin, Car
ter, has moved office from 196 
Market Street to

I

TO ROBERm

l
*

211 Market Street
Residence, 216 Brock

Phone 890
208 COLBORNE ST.4 ■

Robt. McEwen,
Mr. Edwin Weever, leading man with Franklin Stock Company,

UESDAY, MAY 13, 1913

1Established
1873

,«,A

an advantage sometime* to 
bank account in the names 

that either one
P a
o persons, so 
[make withdrawals. Such Bn 
kit is called a “joint account." 
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Everyone can earn some of the $2.000.00 in Cash to he given away day by day, to every person willing to turn 
their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes. Six Suffragettes all Ei 

of Not Guilty To
;
: $350°° IN SPECIAL PRIZES $350:22:

They Were Admittei 
on Promise to Bemif.
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LONDON, May 15.—Si:
suffragette leaders and a 
herent of the cause, were 
to-day by Henry Curtis I 
Magistrate at Bow Sti 
Court, to tajce their trial : 
Bailey Sessions on charge 
spiracy on the Malicious ' 
Property Act. All of the 
“not guilty,” and reserve! 
fcnse. Bail was allowed 01 
undertaking being given I 
oners that they would re 
all participation in militj 
ing their trial.

The amount of bail ra 
$4,000 in the cases of . 
Lake, Miss Laura Lennox 
Beatrice Saunders to $15, 
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This Grand d?C.O Singer Sewing
MachineTHE GRAND PRIZE ::.

s■

$125 !

:::1
$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola

finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur
chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men !
FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
Sons, Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE- $45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased from 
Canada < yde and Motor Co., through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
Dalhousie Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Êrantford Baseball Club.

Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet " 
Watch, with high grade Waltham movement, purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St;

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

FIRST PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co. 
Market St.-

SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co., 
Market Street
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal Cash

Commissions each Candidate Receives! I ‘
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$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLEi

This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Machine being offered, purchased., from

. *
’■i:’!..

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne Street
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Conditions of the 
Contest
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$50$25--Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

Must be Protêt 
LONDON. May 15 — 

tis Bennett, the magistr 
Street Police Court, who 
ing the hearing of the cl 
the militant suffragette! 
conspiracy under the Ma 
age to Property Act, i 
public man for 
against outrages detei 
been assigned by the poi 
ties at Scotland Yard, i 
companied every day ti 
the court by two office! 
clothes, as threats have j 
against him.
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J. Forde Co. VOTING COUPONit

Grocers, 41 Market St.Contest is open to all residents of the City ot 
Brantford and County of Brant.

Voting coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply on 
prizes, and may also be cut from the daily Courier. 
Readers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.

Standing of candidates will be published in the 
Courier on June 1st, and winner of the .Grand Prize 
barred from winning another prize.

HP
GOOD FOR ONE VOTEI J Another Bomb H

LONDON. May 15 J 
militant suffragette ‘1 
found during the night j 
National Gallery, which] 
valuable art treasures a 
centre of London 01 
Square.

The machine consist] 
can tilled with live carl 
ped in a copy of The S 
was labelle<) “pills to hr] 
dows of the Nation 
There was no mechanici] 
ator connected with tbj 
and the bomb was tlj 
manp previbus ones, qu]

The suffragettes appa 
it over the high railing 
found lying against the] 
west wing of the build

$15--Fifteen
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A Certificate will be issued 
good fof'Rlÿ in Groceries at -4-*

I
J. Forde Co. -

Brantford BallGrocers, 41 Market St.m If deposited in ballot box at Courier 
Office on or

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is
Club ‘taken.. <V

■

Fitted: with 17 jewel adjusted 
* ‘Newman’ ’ movement which for 
time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

Before May 31stSubscriptions must be reported at the Courier 
Office within 48 hours of receiving same, accom
panied by full cash amount.

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application at the Courier Office.

Commission will be paid all candidates on sub
scription money turned in at the Courier Office.

CANADIAN LEAGUE$10~Ten

Dollar
Certificate

Not good after that date.
ir

m } Jape Optimid 
LONDON, May 15— 

foreign office is optimid 
outcome of the controvi 
Californian alien land b| 
islation. In reply to aij 
morning it was stated bt 
ial: “The negotiations « 
and the United tates an 
satisfactorily. We expeq 
friendly and permane»| 
the difficulty.

Season Ticket 
1913

A Certificate will be issued 
good for fto in Groceries at

‘yi
Newman & SonsJ. Forde Co.

Colborne Streeti Grocers, 41 Market St.
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